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ZOOLOGY. 

VERTEBRATA. 

0. Embryology.+ 

Number of Chromosomes.$-Th. Boveri finds that in Echinoids an 
abnormal number-plus or minus-of chromosomes in an ovum or in a 
blastomere persists, unless further abnormality sets in, unchanged from 
one cell-generation to another, on to the gastrula stage, and probably 
further. There is no regulation restoring the normal number. What 
was shown to obtain in Ascaris holds good for Echinoids. 

I n  such cases the chromosomes, abnormal as to their number, have 
their typical volume, and the size of the nucleus is directly proportionate 
to the number of chromosomes. The size of the larval cells is a func- 
tion of the amount of chromatin, and the cell volume is directly propor- 
tionate to the number of chromosomes. The number of larval Cell8 is 
inversely proportionate to the amount of chromatin or the number of 
chromosomes. The proportion of the total protoplasm of a larva to the 
total mass of chromatin is constant. Given equal amounts of chromatin, 
hhe number of larval cells is proportionate to the protoplasm-mass of the 
egg. By regulating the number of cell-divisions, the organism regulates 
the proportion of chromatin to protoplasm. Within limits the normality 
of development is independent of the number of chromosomes. But it 
is not merely the quantitative mass of chromosomes which has to be 
considered ; there must be a representation of the different kinds of 
chromosomes, if there is to be normal development. 

Experiments on Cytoplasm of Amphibian Ovum.§-A. Gurwitsch 
has shown the power that the cytoplasm has of reconstituting itself after 

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial " we," and they 
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of tho papers noted, 
nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of this part of 
the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually published, and to 
describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., whicb are either new or have 
not been previously described in this country. 

t This Section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so called, 
but ~ l e o  those dealing with Evolution,Development, Reproduotion,and allied subjecbe. 

$ Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss., xxxix. (1905) pp. 445-524 (2 pls. and 7 figs.). 
p Verh. Anat. Ges., 1904; Anat. Anzeig., sxv., Ergiinzungsheft, pp. 146-52 

( 6  figs.). 
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disturbance and injury. After rotation the centrifugal effects are seen in 
.a regular layered disposition of enchylema, thick amorphous plasma, and 
yolk-plates. If 
there were a reticular meshwork between the yolk-plates there would be 
traces of its disruption, but there are none. After the cytoplasm has 
been resolved by centrifugal movement into its components, there is a 
new organisation to a state like that of a yolk-free germinal disc, finely 
alveolar in Biitschli's sense. This structure cannot be the essentially 
vital one-the indispensable physical architecture-for the experiments 
show that i t  is the result of a still finer ultra-microscopic organisation. 

Formation of Centrosomes in Enucleated Egg-Fragments.*- 
Naohid6 Yatsu has experimented with the eggs of the Nemertean, 
Owsbratulus lncteus. When subjected to the action of a solution of 
CaCl,, enucleated fragments of unfertilised eggs, obtained by cutting 
the eggs singly at  the metaphase of the first maturation mitosis, 
develop true asters containing central bodies. The corresponding 
nucleated fragments show the typical maturation spindle. Cytasters (i.e. 
asters unconnected with nuclear matter) do not, however, appear in 
enucleated fragments from unfertilised eggs before the fading of the 
germinal vesicle. The central bodies of the cytasters developed in 
renucleated fragments are centrioles identical in structure with those in 
the nuclear asters of whole eggs similarly treated. Centrioles, therefore, 
can be produced de novo in the matured cytoplasm, i.e. after the dissolu- 
Sion of the germinal vesicle. 

Ovum of Lamprey.?-W. Lubosch has made a detailed study of the 
.ovum of Petromyzon planeri, with especial reference to the formation of 
yolk, the egg-envelopes (vitelline membrane or oolemma and zona 
pellucida or radiata), the follicular epithelium and its metamorphosis, 
the theca folliculi, the germinal vesicle, and its changes. His observa- 
tions on the rale the follicular epithelium plays in yolk-formation and 
its final disappearance by a sort of inflammation are of great interest. 
In regard to the maturation, it is noted that it differs markedly from that 
in Amphibians, Selachians, and Teleosts. It is more like that of many 
invertebrates. The directive chromosomes arise from a large unified 
nucleolus. 

Passage of the Mammalian Ovum into the Fallopian Tube. $ - 
Ulrich Gerhardt discusses numerous concrete cases, and points out that 
hhere are several different ways in which the passage of the ovum into 
the tube is secured. The simplest is an enlargement of the receptive 
surface, the infundibulum tub%, in proportion to the ovary. This is 
seen in Monotremes, Marsupials, and Cetaceans. The second and most 
frequent arrangement is that a portion of the peritoneum of the tube is 
utilised as a common envelope for infundibulum and ovary, forming a 
bursa ovarii, as in Insectivora, Chiroptera, Artiodactyla, Rodents, and 
Carnivora. A third method seems to be confined to the horse, and 
.depends on a reduction of the ovulating surface in proportion to the in- 

The cytoplasm must therefore be more or less fluid. 

* Journ. Exp. Zool,, ii. (1905) pp. 287-312 (8 figs.). + Jenaische Zeitschr. Nsturwiss., xxxviii. (1904) pp. 673-724 (1 pl., 4 figs.). 
3 I Op. oit., xxxix. (1905) pp. 649-712 (33 fige.). 
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fundibulum, to which the germinal surface is a t  the same time approxi- 
mated. In  Bradytheria, Manitheria, platyrrhine monkeys, anthropoid 
apes, and man, none of these three methods can be said to be followed. 
Here a number of factors co-operate, but in what precise way we do not 
yet know-the erectility of the fimbrire, their active muscular move- 
ment, the ciliary currents of the tube epithelium, and the configuration 
of the vicinity of the ovary. 

Vitellogenous Layer and Mitochondria in Ova of Mammals.*- 
0. van der Stricht finds that the vitellogenous layer seen in the ova of 
guinea-pig, bat, man, etc., includes an aggregate of mitochondria, chon- 
dromites, and even pseudo-chromosomes, which are morphologically 
comparable to the mitochondrial body described by Meves in spermatids. 

Spermatozoa of 1nvertebrates.t-G. Retzius points out that we 
know only a few of the invertebrate types of spermatozoa. Among 
Lamellibranchs, for instance, those of Anodonta have been carefully 
studied, but how many more ? He has undertaken a study of the sper- 
matozoa of Polychaets and Lamellibranchs. In  the former he found 
two smooth refractive spheres on each side of the insertion of the tail. 
In bivalves and in the lim t he found the same bodies, 4-10 in number,. 

to the ‘‘ Nebenkern ” of v. la Valette St. George, and probably contain 
the mitochondrial bodies of Benda. During development the head is 
surrounded by a plasmic envelope with numerous granules, and these 
collect into the sharply defined regularly arranged “ accessory nuclei,” 
whose function in the fertilisation process must be investigated. 

Phagocytic Absorption of Spermatozoa.$-Ch. PBrez describes in 
captive male newts, kept apart from females, after the sexual period, 8 
process of phagocytic absorption in the testes which is closely similar to 
the absorption of ova in the females. 

Transplantation of Primordia.5-H. Braus has made some striking 
experiments by transplanting the primordium of a limb from one 
Bombinrator larva to another, and watching the development of the 
graft. He finds in this a method of discovering what powers of organi- 
sation are resident in the ingrafted primordium. Thus he finds that. 
blood and blood channels develop autogenously in the ingraft, though 
the circulation has to wait of course for connection with the blood 
vessels of the main embryo. There iu also self-differentiation of the 
skeleton, without dependence on the metamerism of the muscular sys- 
tem. The independent development of muscles and nerves wm also* 
followed. The author points out that there is in this kind of experi- 
ment much opportunity of testing morphological conclusions. It is,. 
in fact, “ experimental morphology.” 

Development of Vascular and Respiratory Systems of Ceratodue.11, 
W. E. Kellicott haa produced a stately memoir on this subject. His 

regularly arranged round t r e root of the tail. These probably correspond 

* Verh. Anat. Ges., 1904 : Anat. Anzeig., xxv. Ergiinzungsheft, pp. 138-46. 
t Tom. cit., p p  154-6. 
$ P . V .  SIX. Mci. Bordeaux (1904) pp. 51-2. 
5 Verh. Anat. Ges., 1904 ; Anat. Anzeig., xxv., Ergiinzungsheft, pp. 53-66. 
11 Mem. New York Acad. Sci., ii. Part 4 (1905) pp. 135-249 (5 pls. and 106 tlge.).. 
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immediate aim waa to test embryologically the evidence, based upon 
anatomical considerations, for certain supposedly Elasmobranch and 
Amphibian characters seen in the adult vascular system of C‘eratodus. 
The embryological evidence has necessitated continual subtraction from 
the list of real Elasmobranch resemblances, and continual addition to 
the list of Amphibian characters. The author gives a useful summary 
-of the Amphibian resemblances, of the characters more or less inter- 
mediate between Elasmobranch and Amphibian arrangements, and of 
the characters peculiar to Cwatodus, and he concludes that it is im- 
possible to believe that the Amphibian resemblances seen in Cei-atodus 
in the development of the vascular, respiratory, and urinogenital systems, 
.as well as throughout the early processes of development, are of the 
nature of parallelisms. In  the light of their embryology, it is im- 
possible to believe that the Dipnoi and the Amphibians are not closely 
related, and that they have not travelled for a time along the same 
path a t  some period during their history. 

Development of Olfactory Organ of Lamprey.*- W. Lubosch 
gives a full account of the development and structure of the larval 
.olfactory organ in Petromyzolz planeri, and follows its metamorphosis 
and the development of the rudimentary olfactory sacs. He shows 
-that the so-called “ septum ” is foreign to the primitive anlage of the 
slfactory organ, being really a region of the dorsal wall of the nasal 
passage which is imported into the complex of the olfactory organ 
proper. The formation of the so-called “folds” is due to the forma- 
tion of new olfactory sacs. It is probable that the so-called “ glands ” 
appended to the olfactory sacs are degenerate portions of the olfactory 
organ, perhaps hints of an ancestral distal extension. The author 
maintains after full discussion that a paired element is pre-formed in the 
unpaired olfactory plakode, and that the larvae pass through a “ protam- 
phirrhinal I’ and a (‘ mesarnphirrhinal ” stage until a “ metamphirrhinal ” 
.condition is attained. He also contends that the olfactory mucous 
membrane of the lamprey is to be regarded as the sum of different 
plakodes, each representing an ancestral sensory organ. 

Closure of Nasal Apertures in Human Embry0.t-G. Retzius calls 
.attention to the fact that between the 3rd and 5th month the external 
nares of the human fetus are closed by a coherent epithelial tissue 
-which projects from the openings. K. Peter notes that in reptiles and 
birds the epithelial walls simply fuse together, while in mammals there 
is proliferation. Other openings-e.g. eye, urethra, rectum-may be 
dosed, as if the delicate epithelium required to be preserved from sur- 
rounding fluids. 

Sixth Branchial Pouches in Amphibians.1 -A. Greil finds that 
there is a transitory sixth pair of branchial pouches both in Urodela 
and Anura, and that it has no relation to the thymus. From the 
ventral median portion there rises an epithelial bud, first solid and 
.afterwards with a lumen, which becomes the “ post-branchial ” and 

* Jenaische Zeitschr. f. Wiss.. XI. (1905) pp. 95-148 (2 pls. and 14 figs.). 
t Verh. Anat. Ges., 1904 ; Anat. Anzeig., xxv., Ergiinzungsheft, pp. 43-4. 
f Tom. cit., pp. 136-7 (1 fig.). 
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“ supra-pericardial ” bodies. The post-branchial bodies of amphibians 
are directly homologous with those of reptiles, but only serially homo- 
logous with those of birds and mammals. 

b. Histologg. 

Chromidial Apparatus of Actively Functioning Cells.*-R. Gold- 
scftmi&comes to the following conclusions : (I) Every animal cell is 
essentially bi-nucleate ; it contains a somatic and a propagative nucleus. 
The first has to do with somatic functions, metabolism and movement, 
and may be called the metabolic or kinetic nucleus. The other contains 
especially the hereditary substances, and has the power of producing 
another metabolic nucleus. c2)  The two kinds of nucleus are usually 
combined in an amphinucleus. The separation occurs in varied degrees. 
A complete separation of the two is rare; most frequently there is a 
separation into a nucleus predominantly propagative, but still mixed, the 
cell-nucleus in the ordinary sense, and the main mass of the somatic 
nucleus, to wit, the chromidial apparatus. (3) Complete separation of 
the two nuclei is seen in some Protozoa, and during the oogenesis and 
spermatogenesis of Metazoa. (4) In  tissue-cells the separation may not 
be noticeable, as in most cells which are not functioning actively, as 
also in mature egg-cells. But two kinds of chromatin, idio-chromatin, 
and tropho-chromatin, may be detected. In  othcr cases the elements of 
the somatic nucleus form a chromidial apparatus in the plaama (cyto- 
microsomes, mitochondria, chondromites, accessory nucleus, etc., etc.). 
( 5 )  Cells with only a propagative nucleus (eg.  gametes of Protozoa), 
or with only a somatic nucleus (eg. residual body of Gregarines, some 
muscle cells), may also occur. 

Ergastoplasm and 8Iitochondria.t-P. Bouin has based a number 
of general conclusions on a study of the seminal cells in Scolopmdra 
cinyulata. He maintains that the cytoplasmic differentiations described 
in the male and female sex-cells of various organisms, under the names 
pseudo-chromosomes, central capsules, spicules, chrondriomites, mito- 
chondria, and ergastoplasmic filaments, are homologous formations. To. 
these, too, are related the “ bktonnets ” of the accessory nucleus, the 
archoplasmic and archiplasmic loops, and the kinoplasmic filaments. 

Intra-Epithelial Glands.5-M. Nussbaum directs attention to8 
Citelli’s 5 description of intra-epithelial glands. But these were first 
described by Nussbaum (1883) in the gullet of the slow-worm. 

G. Seiffert 11 has, at Nussbaum’s request, studied the glands in the 
ureter of the horse. There are no unbranched simple glands in the 
epithelium, such as Hamburgery reported. The glands in the upper 
third of the ureter are branched tubular glands. 

Secretory Function of Nucleus of Hepatic Cells.** -T. Browicz 
brings forward additional evidence in support of his previously stated 

* Zool. Jahrb., xxi. (1904) pp. 41-140 (6 pls. and 16 figs.). 
t Arch. 2001. Exp., iii. (1905) pp. 99-132 (2 pls.). 
1 Anat. Anzeig., xxvii. (1905) pp. 121-2. 
5 Op. cit., xxvi. (1905) p. 480. 
q Arch. f. Mikr. Anat., 1880, No. 17. 
** Bull. Internat. Acad. Sci. Cracovie, 1905, No. 3. pp. 250-3 (1 PI.). 

)I Op. cit., xxvii. (1905) pp. 122-5 (3 fige.). 
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conclusion that the nucleus has an active rale in the process of secre- 
tion. Thus he emphasises the fact that vilirubin appears in the form G€ 
crystals in the nuclear parenchyma. 

Nervous System of Anodonta, Distaplia, and Synapta.* - A. 
Bochenek, using Apilthy’s gold method, has made a histological study 
of the nerve-cells and glia-cells in these animals, with especial reference 
to the neuro-fibrils. 

Study of Fiera8fer.t-L. Bykowski and J. Nusbaum continue their 
study of this interesting fish, describing the minute structure of the skin 
and integumentary sense-organs, and also the vexillum and caudal ap- 
pendage (of the larval forms) which undergo a peculiar degeneration 
and disappear. 

C. General. 

Intra-Organismal Se1ection.S-Cecil B. Crampton seeks to apply, 
as Roux and others have done, the selection-idea to intra-organismal 
conditions, to the inter-relations of cells and parts of cells. “ If we 
have two sets of qualities derived from the two parents, and if, a8 
modern research indicates, these qualities are apposed in sexual trans- 
mission, there is a possible mechanism by which only those properties in 
the germ-cell shall be transmitted, which are the couples of those fo- 
perties in the body which have been successful in adaptation to t eir 
surroundings. These latter must, in the dual personality, either destroy 
or render latent the corresponding properties derived from the other 
parental gamete. It might be that the one is rendered latent, and the 
other dominates the metabolism of the cell, and as to which becomes 
dominant would depend largely on the external environment in the 
delicate adjustment of the organism to the surroundings. . . . It may be 
that there is perpetual struggle for dominance in the metabolism of the 
cell ; that the environment throws the balance of the dominance to one 
side or the other ; that products of the dominant activity in the form of 
enzymes or the like render the other half latent and gradually suppresa 
it ; that such emanations ma react upon the germ-cells ; and that heredity 

ditions of life.” The hypothesis advanced in this paper is but a 
carrying of natural selection into the tissue-cells as individuals, which 
work in a kind of symbiosis in their complex relations to one another. 

Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Eye.§-Kalt is the 
author of an encyclopsdic account of the comparative anatomy and 
physiology of the optic apparatus both in Invertebrates and in Verte- 
brates. 

Origin of Lungs.\\-A. Coette returns to the question of the homo- 
logy between lungs and swim-bladder, and adheres to the view which 

would follow slowly upon c i ange in the individual under changed con- 

* Bull. Internet. Acad. Sci. Craaovie, 1905, pp. 205-20 (1 pl. and 2 figs.). 
t Tom. cit., pp. 169-98 (15 figs.). 
f Proo. R. Phys. SOC. Edinburgh, xvi. (1905) pp. 62-75. 
§ Encyclop6die franpaise d’Ophtalmologie, Paris, 1905. See Journ. de 1’Anat. 

1 2001. Jahrb., xxi. (1904) pp. 141-60 (6 figs.). 
Physiol., xli. (1905) pp. 441-3. 
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he advanced in 1875 that the lungs of Amphibians are derivatives of the 
posterior branchial pouches. 

In the Ammocoete there is a progressive degeneration of the posterior 
branchial pouches,; they become small gill-less c ~ c a  of the gut; and some- 
times entirely disappear, leaving the sixth pair exceedingly like the 
rudiments of the lungs in Amphibians. I n  recent Euichthyes no such 
form of degeneration is seen, for the branchial pouches from the second 
onwards are simple clefts whose only change is that they close and dis- 
appear. But in the larva: of anwou8 Amphibians distinct branchid 
pouches re-appear, and just behind the last pair lie the primordia of the 
lungs, which look exactly like the rudimentary posterior branchial 
pouches of the lamprey. By these and other arguments Goette supports 
his conclusion that the first true lungs appeared in the Hnterobranchia, 
and directly from modified branchial pouches. 

Hyperdactylism.*-E. Ballowitz points out that there are two rival 
interpretations of the occurrence of supernumerary digits. Thus Darwin 
interpreted it as atavistic, as a reversion to an unknown polydactylons 
ancestor, while others have interpreted it as teratological, due to a 
splitting of the normally single primordium of a finger or toe, the 
aplitting being traced to irregularities in the amnion. The amnion 
may be too small, it  may show thickenings or fusions, folds and strands. 
Ahlfeld found an amniotic thread on the splitting region of a double 
thumb. Ballowitz has studied the musculature and skeletal parts of four 
fine ca6es of hyperdactylism in man, and his conclusion is that the state 
of the mumles, tendons, and bones supports the splitting theory, and is 
wholly against the atavistic theory. 

Evolution of Mamma1s.t-Marcellin Boule replies to M. Depkret’s 
recent attack on palsontological methods. He says that the critic has 
misrepresented the facts, e.g. in supposing that palEeontologists now 
believe that the modern horse is the product of a direct filiation 
beginning with Paleotherium, and passing through Anchitherkm 
and Hiflarion. On the contrary, this view was abandoned by most 
palseontologists almost a quarter of a century ago; Palmotherium and 
Napparion are not regarded as direct ancestors of Equus, but as the 
dwindling terminations of two lateral branches. 

Is Rabies Transmissible from Mother to Offspring ? $-D. Konrai 
points out that placentar transmission has been securely proved in 
anthrax, pneumonia, typhus, pyogenic coccus, recurrent fever, variola, 
malleus, syphilis, and tuberculosis. He bas experimented with the virus 
of rabies introduced into pregnant guinea-pigs and rabbits, and he has 
satisfied himself that there is transmission from the mother to the fetus, 
with some attenuation in the process. 

Pancreatic Bladder in Cat.$-W. S. Miller has found four cases of 
a pancreatic bladder in the domestic cat. In  the last discovered case 
the pancreatic bladder occupies a special depression to the left of the 
gall bladder in the quadrate lobe ; it is separated by a very thin double- 

* Verh. Anat. Ges., 1904 ; Anat. Anzeig., xxv., Erghnzuagslleft, Ipp. 124-35 
(3 figs.). 

$‘ Centralbl. Bakt. Parmitenk., xxxviii. (1905) pp. 60-5. 
5 Anat. Anzeig., xxvii. (1905) pp. 119-20 (1 fig.). 

t Comptes Rendus, cxl. (1905) pp. 1662-4. 
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w d e d  septum from the gall bladder ; its duct joins the splenic division 
.of the pancreatic duct. 

Male Genital Organs in Sloths.*-RBmy Perrier has investigated 
the genital organs in Cholayus didactylus and Bradypus cuculliger. The 
testes remain abdominal. There is no connection between them and the 
inguinal region ; there is no inguinal fold or inguinal ligament. It seems 
probable that the sloths diverged from the primitive Mammalian stock 
before the descensus testiculorum had begun to occur. The pangolin 
.end Orycteropus which have inguinal testes, have no near relationship 
with the American types. 

Poison in Viper’s Eggs.?-0. Phisalix finds that the active principles 
.of the poison of Vtjwra aspis are present in the ova from oogenesis on- 
wards. It is probable, he says, that other specific substances pass from 
the blood to the ova, and have their chemical rble in ontogenesis. 

Gadow’s Hypothesis of Orthogenetic Variation in Che1onia.t- 
R. E. Coker has examined nearly 250 specimens of the diamond-back 

. terrapin (Malaclemmys centratu), and finds no evidence of “ orthogenetic 
variation” in the sense that there is normally in the individual life- 
history a progressive reduction in the number of scutes. A study of 
.a small number of specimens of Thalassochelys, on which C&dow’s 
.observations were based, afforded no support for his theory. 

Minute Structure of Gecko’s Foot.§-H. Schmidt has re-investi- 
gated this interesting problem. The lappets, arising from scales, which 
lie in a single or double row on the under side of the toes, bear on their 
anterior third a thick cushion of very regularly arranged, extremely 
delicate, hairs or bristles, with minute flat ends. These hairs occur in 
tufts, which are regularly grouped in fours. Their relations with the 
formative epidermic cells are minutely described. The hairs are really 
derived from modified cell-connections; that is to say they have an 
intercellular origin. 

Below the phalanges there is a blood chamber, or a system of blood 
chambers, extensions of which are prolonged to the tips of the adhesive 
lappets. The vein leading from these can be closed by an annular 
muscular sheath. An erection-apparatus results, so that the terminal 
:surfaces of the bristles fit tightly against the surface of adhesion. 

The toe as a whole cannot adhere by rttmoRpheric pressure, for the 
intervals between the lappets to right and left cannot be closed. The 
lappet of itself cannot adhere by atmospheric pressure, for it is not in 
actual contact with the mrface to which the Gecko adheres. The 
,capacity of attachment must be in the bristles, and Weitlauer’s experi- 
ment makes it improbable that they can be fixed by atmospheric pressure. 
.Schmidt suggests that the phenomenon of adhesion is due to electrical 
forces. 

Air-Sacs of Chamaeleons.(J-Gustav Tornier gives a full account of 
&he tracheal air-sac, which lies between the larynx and the trachea, and 

* Comptes Rendue, cxl. (1905) pp. 1054-7. 
i Johns Hopkins Univ. Circular, No. 178 (May 1905) pp. 1-24 (7 figs.). 
5 Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss., xxxix. (1905) pp. 551-80 (1 pl. and 2 figs.). 
11 2001. Jahrb., xxi. (1904) pp. 1-40 (2 pls. and 6 figs). 

t Tom. cit., pp. 1719-21. 
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works like a whistle or bag-pipe in producing the characteristic sounds. 
From the Eustachian tube two other pouches can be inflated so that the 
head-lappeb stand out like forward directed ear-pinnae. Tornier shows 
how the three sacs co-operate harmoniously when the chamdeon is 
excited by the approach of an enemy. 

Persistent Segmental Canals in Centrina.*-Joan Borcea notes 
that, as Semper and Guitel have indicated, there are persistent segmental 
funnels in Cmtrina. I n  an adult male he found 2B pairs of nephro- 
stomes. 

Habits of the Sculpin.+Theodore Gill gives an account of the 
life and habits of iWyo%ocephalus scorpius, one of the most abundant 
fishes in high northern seas. It is most fre uently littoral ; it is un- 
social, sluggish, and voracious ; it seems to fee 1 chiefly on Crustaceans. 
When taken in the hand it is apt to utter a gurgling sound-a voluntmy 
cry, according to Dufossk. 

Information as to fecundation is discrepant, but a legitimate inference 
seems to be that when the sexual products are fully ripe the sexes may 
come together, and the ova are fertilised just before or during protrusion, . 
but sometimes there may be some arrest or retardation in passage of the 
eggs, and then there may be internal fertilisation. 

The eggs are discharged about the beginning or middle of winter, 
or, it may be, not before the beginning of spring. The egg-masses are 
extruded in the sand or pools among the rocks, or attached to stones, 
tangle roots, sea-weed, and the like. The males may make a nest of 
sea-weeds and pebbles for the reception of the spawn, and the male may 
brood over the mass, clasping it with his pectoral and ventral fins. Two 
or three months may elapse before any eggs are hatched, but the time 
required for development depends on the temperature. The sculpin has 
little economic importance. 

Branchiostoma elongatnm Sundeval1.S-R. Goldschmidt finds that 
this species described by Sundevall in 1852 is really distinct, and he 
gives its diagnosis so far as the old type specimen at  his disposal would 
admit. The most characteristic features are the small size of the mouth, 
the delicacy of the tentacular apparatus, and the reduction in the size of 
the whole rostra1 region. It comes nearest to Branchiostoma californiense 
Cooper. 

Zoogeographical Relations of South America.§-G. Pfeffer dis- 
cusses the reptiles, amphibians, and fishes of South America with especial 
reference to the question of the former land connections of this continent 
with Africa and Australia. We cannot do more than state his general 
conclusion, that there is no need on zoogeographical grounds to assume 
direct land connections between South America and Africa, or between 
South America and Australia. I n  a criticism,ll A. E. Ortmann maintains 
that Pfeffer’s survey is far too partial and too exclusively palwontological 
to justify his rejection of the theory. 

* Trav. Scient. Univ. Rennea, ii. (1904) pp. 178-80. 
t Smithsonian Mim. Collections, xlviii. (1905) pp. 348-59 (11 figs.). 

9 lool. Aneeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 132-3 (1 fig.). 
11 Amer. Naturaliet, xxxix. (1905) pp. 413-16. 

pl. Jahrb. (1905) Supplement Bd. Viii., pp. 407-42. 
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Fresh-water Microfauna of Paraguay.*-E. von Daday has done 
a big piece of work in his report on the collections of fresh-water 
Plankton made by Professor J. D. Anisito in various parts of Paraguay. 
The memoir deals with Protozoa, Hydrids, Nematode, Nematorhyncha, 
Rotifers, Crustaceans, Tardigrada, and Hydrachnids ; and W. Michaelsen 
reports on the Naidids. Altogether about 350 species are discussed, 
including many new forms. 

Pelagic Organisms in Scottish Lakes.?-James Murray points out 
that Scotland is favourably situated for the study of fresh-water plank- 
ton, since it forms a meeting place for the northern and southern zoo- 
plankton, the eastern and western phytoplankton. He takes a survey of 
the characteristic forms. Many of them occupy areas which coincide 
approximately. Thus Dziptomus laticeps, D. lacinzitus, and the Des- 
mids of the western type, alike extend over the whole of Scotland north 
of the Caledonian Canal and into the Outer Hebrides; south of the 
Great Glen they are confined to the west coast and some of the central 
counties, being entirely absent, so far as is known, from all the eastern 
counties south of the Moray Firth. All have their eastern limit in some 
small lochs about the extreme western corner of Aberdeenshire. A 
prominent feature of the Scottish plankton is the Arctic character of 
its Crustacea. 

Biology a t  Jena during the Nineteenth Century.$-Ernst Haeckel 
recalls some of the illustrious workers in Biology who were connected 
with Jena during the last century. Starting with Goethe and Oken, he 
briefly refers to the progress of a hundred years and to the work of men 
like Emil Huschke, Matthias Schleiden, Oskar Schmidt, Carl Gegenbaur. 
Biology a t  Jena has for many years centred in Haeckel himself. 

Bibliotheca Zoologica.5-0. Taschenberg has completed the seven- 
teenth instalment of his list of zoological papers published between 1861 
and 1880. It deals with palsontological literature. 

Tunicata. 

The British Tunicata.ll-The first volume of an unfinished mono- 
graph on The British Tunicata, by the late Joshua Alder and the late 
Albany Hancock, has been edited by Mr. John Hopkinson, and the Rev. 
A. M. Norman writes a prefatory history of the work. The work began 
as a descriptive catalogue by Alder (finished in 1863), and was enlarged 
to a monograph by Hancock during the subsequent ten years. Alder 
died in 1867 and Hancock in 1873, and the unfinished work was left 
for a time in Huxley’s hands. As Huxley was unable to devote time to 
making a presentable volume out of the manuscripts, they were returned 
to Hancock’s representatives, and have till last year remained in the 
care of the Natural History Society of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. At Canon 
Norman’s request they were sent for publication to the Ray Society, 

* Zoologica, xviii. (1905) Heft 44, pp. 1-374 (23 pls. and 2 figs.). 
t Proo. R. Phys. SOC. Edinburgh, xvi. (1905) pp. 51-62. 
3 Jenaimhe Zeiteohr. Natnrwisa., xxxix. (1905) pp. 713-26. 
5 Bibliotheoa Zoologioa, 11. Lief. 17. 
I( Ray Society, 1905, xii. and 146 pp. (20 ple.). 

Leipzig, 1905, 870, pp. 5165-5512. 
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and they have been carefully edited by Mr. John Hopkinson. The 
volume gives an historical introduction, an account of the structure and 
relationships of the class, and a description of the species (30) of Ascidia. 

INVERTEBRATA. 
Xollusca. 

a. Cephalopoda. 
Symbiosis of Hydractinian with a Cephalopod.* - F. Baron 

Nopcsa describes from the Fayum district of Egypt specimens of the 
Eocene genus Kerunia, which Mayer-Eymar regarded as a Cephalopod, 
and Oppenheim as a Hydractinian. His view is that Kerunia “resulted 
from a remarkably close symbiosis of a Belosepidike Cephalopod with 
an encrusting Hydractinian, in which symbiosis went so far that the 
Hydractinian overtook the labour of building up the primitive shell of 
the Ce halopod which fixed or controlled to a certain extent the growth 

% C+aetroDoda. 
of the k ydractinian.” 

Study of the Mud Snail.+Abigail Camp Dimon has made a study 
of the habits and reactions of Nassa obsoleta. On a dry substratum it 
prefers shade to direct sunlight : on a damp substratum in diffuse light 
it moves towards the light. I n  an aquarium the mud-snails tend to 
group themselves on the lighter side. The siphon and tentacles are 
sensitive to sudden changes in the intensity of illumination. The 
animal tends to move against a moderately strong current, and to rest 
with its head against the current. It may live four or five days out of 
water. It eats both animal and vegetable food, but prefers the former ; 
it  will not eat unless covered with water. Copulation occurs during the 
rise of the tide, and is followed by the deposition of capsules, which 
contain a variable number of eggs. A veliger hatches, which develops 
in two weeks into a form like the adult. The mud-snail holds its place 
because of its adaptability to varying conditions, and because no other 
mollusc entirely competes with it. The only form with which Nassa 
obsoleta is not at present adapted to compete is Littorina Eitorea, and 
the struggle between them may result in a modification of the range of 
the former. 

Development of Kidney and Heart in P1anorbis.t-0. Potzsch 
has followed the history of the mesoderm in Planorbis cornea from one 
of the macromeres onwards, and has traced the development of the 
kidney, pericardium, and heart, which arise from a common rudiment. 

Kruppomenia and the Radulse of So~enogastres.§-H. F. Nierstrasa 
gives an account of Krupposnenia minima, a new Solenogaster from deep 
water in the Gulf of Naples. There is a thick cuticle ; the spicules are 
like those of Pronneomenia, in many layers : a ventral fold extends to 
the cloaca : the radula is distichous : there are two spherical salivary 

Ann. Nat. Hist., xvi. (1905) pp. 95-102 (1 pl.). + Cold Spring Harbor Monographs, v. (1905) pp. 1-48 (2 pls.). 
f 2001. Jahrb., xx. (1904) pp. 409-38 (3 pls. and 10 figs.). 
9 Op. oit., xxi. (1905) pp. 655-702 (3 pls. and 7 figs.). 
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glands ; the cloaca has gills ; there are copulatory spicules ; the cloaca1 
ducts have no appendices. The author also discusses the radula of the 
fhlenogastres, (‘ polystichous ” in Proneomenia, Dondersia, Proparamenia, 
and Hacellomenia, L L  distichous ” in Paramenia, Ismenia, Lepidomnia, 
Ech’nomsnia, Dinomenia, Cyclomen,ia, and Kruppomenia. The 6 L  poly- 
stichous ” types include the following forms :-polyserial, with or without 
a basal membrane (Proneomnia sluiteri and P. vagans) ; biserial ( P .  
australis) ; monoserial (Dondersia festiva) ; double comb-like or pectinid 
(Proparamenia biualens) ; simple comb-like or pectinid (Nacellomenia 
palifma). The possible relationships of these types are discussed. 

Morphology of a Solenogaster.*-Harold Heath gives an account 
of Limifossor ta&oidem, a burrowing Solenogaster from Alaska. One 
of the interesting facts which he brings out is that, while all external 
traces of the foot have disappeared, yet a space in the ventral somatic 
muscles, the overlying pedal sinus, and perhaps a few gland-cells in the 
anterior end of the bod The author 
discusses some of the oGections raised against the inclusion of the 
Solenogastres among Molluscs. He emphasises with Plate the necessity 
of using typical members of a group in instituting comparisons and of 
laying especial stress on the broader features of their organisation. 
Highly modified Solenogastres do indeed exist, and even in the more 
rimitive forms many characters are without a counterpart elsewhere. R evertheless as Wirh ,  Pelseneer, Plate, and others have maintained, the 

relations of the nervous system, gonad, pericardium, and cdomoducts 
are sufficient to stamp the Solenogastres as true. Mollusca, and for the 
present at  least to confine them within the class Amphineura. 

Kidneys and Gonads of Ha1iotis.t-R. J. Toteauer finds that the 
two kidneys are independent ; that the rudimentary left kidney has ita 
opening on the left side of the rectum, without a special efferent canal 
as the right one has ; that the left kidney has a reno-pericardial com- 
munication as the right one has. The gonad has a special duct com- 
municating with the reno-pericardial duct of the right kidney and thus 
with the efferent canal, but there is before this another communication 
between the genital duct and the right kidney, as Tobler has observed 
in Parmophorus. 

Salivary Secretion of Snail.$-A. Cforka has studied the physio- 
logical properties of the salivary secretion of Helix pomatia. The pure 
secretion has an alkaline reaction, is free from glycogen, and contains 
mucin, amylolytic and glycolytic ferments, and invertin. The gland 
stores up a great quantity of glycogen. 

point to its former existence. 

8. Lrrnellibranchiata. 
New Sensory Organ in Nucula.5-Fred Vlbs describes in Nucula 

nucula a paired sensory organ-an epithelial ridge situated at the base of 
the labial palps, and innervated by a relatively large short nerve from 
the cerebral ganglia. 

* 2001. Jahrb., xxi. (1905). pp. 703-34 (2 pls. and 1 fig.). 
t Jenaische Zeitschr. Nsturwiss., xxxix. (1905) pp. 525-50 (3 pla.). 
2 Allatt. Kozlem Budspest,iii. (1904)pp. 211-36 ; see 2001. Zentnllbl., xii. (1905) 

Q Bull.  SO^. 2001. France, xxx. (1905) pp. 88-90 (2 figs.). pp. 304-5. 
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Pearl Oysters.*-James Hornell reports some interesting and im- 
portant observations on the pearl oyster banks of Ceylon. He is still in 
search of the adult stage of the pearl parasite. He confirms the theory 
set forth by Professor Herdman and himself that shell-pearls with no 
vermean nucleus are especially associated with the attachment surfaces 
of those muscles which have insertion on the shell, especially the small 
and comparatively weak levator and pallial muscles. Some remarkable 
illustrations of the activity of the young pearl oysters are given. The 
effects of this remarkable restless activity are two-fold: it gives a 
younger generation great advantage over an older in the struggle for 
existence, the young ones mounting on the topmost parts of the older 
ones and intercepting food particles which otherwise would pass to the 
latter ; and it aids them also in finding elevated places of refuge when 
an influx or disturbance of sand occurs. Attention is called to a remark- 
able phosphorescent phenomenon, previously witnessed by Herdman, 
“as if the sea were swept by regularly recurring searchlight rays,” at 
intervals of about two seconds and lasting fdr an hour, each evening, 
The cause remains undetermined. The bulk of the report is of course 
strictly practical. 

Arthropoda. 
a. Insecte. 

Notes on Insect Bionomic8.t-V. L. Kellogg and R. G. Bell have 
made various experiments on silkworms. Alterations in the food condi- 
tions show that individuals living through their whole post-embryonic 
life on the smallest food supply capable of sustaining life, a supply 
varying from one-fourth to one-eighth of the supply normally used by 
individuals of the species, do not necessarily become males. Silkworms 
may be cut off from a food supply nearly seven days before the normal 
limit of their feeding time, and yet complete their development quite 
normally. The deprivation of food for from one to four days seems 
neither to hasten the metamorphosis nor to modify it apprechbly, nor 
to result in the production of a moth of lessened size or lessened fertility. 
If the larvae are deprived of food for eight days or more before their 
normal spinning-up time, they invariably die without forming a cocoon, 
and in only one case was pupation accomplished. A silken cocoon loses 
a very small amount, about 4 P.c., of its weight in the first day after its 
completion, and then loses no furthef weight. The pupa loses weight 
slightly but persistently and steadily from day to day throughout its 
entire duration, the total loss amounting to about 14 p.c. The pups of 
the tent caterpillar (Clisiocampa), of the checker-spot butterfly (Malitma), 
and of the mourning-cloak butterfly (Euvanessa antiopa), also lose 
steadily in weight from day to day, the total loss being from 35 to 
65 p.c. 

Phylogeny of Insects.$-Anton Handlirsch makes a statement of 
his conclusions as to the phylogeny of insects, which result in the 
following arrangement :- 

* Reports from Ceylon Marine Bid. Lab., No. 1 (Colombo, 1905) pp. 1-39 (15 pls., 
maps, and tables). 

$ 8B. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cxii. (1903), received 1905, pp. 716-38 (1 table). 
t Journ. Exp. Zool., ii. (1905) pp. 357-67. 

; I  
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I. Class-Collembola 

11. Class-Campodeoidea 

Order -Arthropleona 
,, Symphypleona 

,, Rhabdura 

Order-Nachiloidea 
,, Lepismoidea 

Order-Dicellura 

111. Class-Thysanura 

IV. Class-Pterygo, uenea 
1. Sub-Class-Orthopteroidea 

Order-Orthoptera 
,, Phasmoidea 
,, nermaptera 
,, Diploglossata 
,, Thysanoptera 

Order-Mantoidea 
,, Blattoidea 
,, Isoptera 
,, Corrodentia 
,, Mallophaga 
,, Siphunculata 

Order-Hymenoptera 

Order-Coleoptera 
,, Strepsiptera 

Order-Embiaria 

Order-Perlaria 

Order-Odonata 

Order-Plactoptera 

Order-Megaloptera 
,, Raphidioidea 
,, Neuroptera 

,, Phryganoidea 
,, Lepidoptera 
,, Diptera 
,, Suctoria 

Order-Hemiptera 
,, Homoptera 

2. Sub-Class-Blattaeformia 

3. Sub-Class-Hymenopteroidea 

4. Sub-Class-Coleopteroidea 

5. Sub-Class-Embioidea 

6. SubClass-Perloidea 

7. SubClass-Libelluloidea 

8. Subclass-Ephemeroidea 

9. Sub-Class-Neuropteroidea 

10. Sub-Class-Panorpoidea 
Order-Panorpata 

11. Sub-Class-Hemipteroidea 
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Notes on Larva of Arpyia Vinula.*-E. Balducci describes the 
larval stages of Arpyia (Dicranura) vinula and the colour changes. 
He has given particular attention to the defensive organs, the t w  
caudal appendages, and the peculiar anterior organ on the first segmentr 
below the mouth, from which irritant fluid is squirted out. 

Influence of Nutrition and Humidity on Lepid0ptera.t -Arnold 
Pictet has made many experiments on the influence of nutrition and 
humidity in promoting variations. Food that is difficult to digest or  
absorb inhibits larval development, prolongs the larval period, and 
shortens pupation. Imperfect pigmentation, in extreme cases albinism, 
is the result. Rich, abundant, 
digestible food intensifies pigmentation and promotes melanism. The 
size is also modified by nutrition, The males vary more than the females. 
The variations induced by nutrition increase in intensity with each 
generation, and seem to become transmissible. But after several genera- 
tions there is a return to the primitive type. Nutrition affects the 
colours of the larvse as well as of the imagines, and the larval variations 
may be cumulative during two or three generations. Nutrition also 
affech the secondary sexual characters. Bad nutrition leads to an in- 
crease in the number of males, but rich nutrition does not increase the 
number of females. 

Humidity in the form of rain or saturated air seems to be a factor 
in inducing partial melanism. Two exceptional experiments showed a 
tendency to albinism. The melanistic characters appear along the 
course of the nervures. There wag no evidence of inheritance, but the 
author emphasises “ la 2oi ds l’accoutumance,” that is to say, the fact that 
individuals become insensitive to factors which influenced their parents. 

Pupal Suspension of Thais.$-T. A. Chapman describes the in- 
tricate process by which the larva and pupa of Thais make the girth 
leave its usual situation and become attached to the nose-hooks. 

Numerical Proportion of Mimic t o  Model.§ - Horace A. Byatt 
notes that in a collection of Limnas chrysabus and its mimic Pseuda- 
c r m  poggei, there were 17 of the latter to 867 of the model. This 
occurrence in considerable numbers of what has hitherto been regarded 
as the rarest species of Pseudacrma, sup orts the hypothesis that the 
mimics of this group are Miillerian rather t i an Batesian. Professor E. B. 
Poulton adds a note comparing the details of the mimetic resemblance 
borne by Pseudacrm poggei to Limnas chrysijpus with those of the 
other great Nymphaline mimic Zypolimnas misipzcs 9 .  

Experiments on Bombyx mori.ll-Vernon L. Kellogg finds (1) that 
there is no regeneration of mutilated or destroyed developing gonads in 
Bombyx mori, even though the organs are destroyed or mutilated as 
early as just after the second larval moulting; and (2) that the 
destruction of the primary reproductive organs (ovaries and testes) 

Insufficient food has the same effect. 

* Bull. 800. Entom. Ital., xxxvi. (1904) pp. 117-22 (1 pl.). 
t Mem. 8oc. Phys. Qenbve, xxxv. (1905) pp. 1-127 (5 pls.). 
$ Trans. Entomol. SOC. London (1905) pp. 203-18 (1 pl.). 
5 Tom. cit., pp. 263-8 (1 pl.). 11 Journ Exp. Zool., i. (1904) pp. 601-5, 
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before the secondary sexual characters are developed, has no effect on 
the normal course of development of these characteristics. 

Regeneration in Larval Legs of Caterpillars.*-Ternon L. Eellogg 
finds that the larva of the silk-moth, Bombyx rnori, has the capacity of 
regenerating its thoracic and abdominal legs from stumps of these legs, 
but not from the trunk. That is to say each leg has the capacity to re- 
generate any distal part from any proximal part, but the body cannot 
produce a wholly new leg. The regeneration described shows externally 
not after the first moulting after the mutilation, but after the second 
moulting, and the regenerative processes are completed with the ap- 
p n c e  of the new parts after this second moulting succeeding the 
mutilation. The small, non-segmented, but movable caudal horn, which 
has no known function, is not regenerated. It was excised from many 
silkworms of various ages, and in no case was there the slightest re- 
generation. This favours the theory of the natural selectionists con- 
cerning regeneration, but the regeneration of the legs in an animal 
which has been domesticated for approximately 5000 years under such 
conditions as to make the natural loss of legs almost an impossible 
occurrence, does not favour the selectionist interpretation. " The silk- 
worm offers Iittle aid and comfort to those who would explain regenera- 
tion wholly as a phenomenon fostered and maintained by natural 
selection on a basis of utility." 

Urate Cells in Hymen0ptera.t-L. Semichon has studied the urate- 
containing cells which Fabre discovered in 1856. They seem to occur 
in all Hymenoptera, and the author has investigated them in solitary 
bees. They appear early in larval life, and increase during the period of 
activity ; they seem to be inactive during the eriod of quiescence ; they 

immature adults : their appearance is independent of any animal food. 
Luminosity of Luciola italica.1- N. Passerini has studied the 

physical nature of the light produced by this insect. The radiations 
are chiefly orange, yellow, and green rays. Their spectroscopic and 
other characters are discussed. 

Aquatic Glow-Worm.$-Nelson Annandale notes that until recently 
the Lampyridae were regarded as purely terrestrial and aerial beetles. 
He has been led to doubt this, and has found an aquatic larval form 
twice in Lower Siam, and a second in a tank in the suburbs of Calcutta. 

Spermatogenesis of Syromastes marginatus.11-J. Gross has studied 
the spermatogenesis of this Hemipteron, and gives a detailed account of 
it, with critical discussion of the results of other workers. He brings 
out a remarkable fact, that the small chromosomes in the spermatids are 
not identical with those of the spermatogonia. They arise from the two 
originally large chromosomes which are formed during the growth period 

increase rapidly when the animal is starved ; t E ey are decreasing in the 

* Journ. Exp. Zool. i. (1904) pp. 593-9 (10 figs.). 
t Comptes Rendus, 0x1. (1905) pp. 1715-17. 
$ Bull. 800. Entom. Ital., xxxvi. (1904) pp. 181-3. 
5 Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, x. (1904) pp. 82-3. 
'11 Zool. Jahrb., xx. (1905) pp. 439-98 (2 pls. and 3 figs.). 

Oct. 18th, 1905 2 R  
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of the chromatin-nucleolus. They do not take part in the growth and 
become small chromosomes. As such they appear in the spermatogonia 
of the next generation. They go through the same modifications as the 
regular large chromosomes, but pass undivided, as accessory chromo- 
somes, into the spermatids. 

Inheritance of Dichromatism in Lina lapponica.* - Isabel 
McCracken has made breeding experiments with this Chrysomelid beetle. 
Her object was to observe through several generations. the behaviour of 
the particular differentiating character, colour, with the view of testing 
for this insect Mendel’s principles of dominance and segregation. Both 
sexes are dichromatic ; they are easily distinguished by their size ; in- 
dividuals may be mated for life, or males of one brood may be allowed 
to mate freely with females of another; life habits are adapted to 
laboratory conditions, and at  least five generations may be reared in a 
single season. 

No amount of crossing between the two characters-melanic (B) and 
brown dotted with black spots (S)-accomplishes any disint,egration or 
breaking-up of either one. In the offspring of a cross between the two 
characters, either both characters, or only the spotted, may appear. 
Cross-bred B’s, namely B’s appearing in a cross bebween the two 
opposing characters, transmit B only to the offspring when similars are 
bred together. Cross-bred S’s tranfimit both opposing characters to the 
offspring, these likewise transmitting both characters, though bred from 
similar parents. In  the third generation from similar parents, S’s 
appear to breed true. There is here no exact parallelism to Mendelian 
results, but there are Mendelian features. The character S of S by B 
parentage behaves like a dominant when mated with S. Character B 
behaves like a Mendelian recessive in that from its first appearance it re- 
produces B only. 

Bamboo-Beetle and Coffee-Plant.7-L. Boutan shows that a Xglo- 
trechus, closely allied to X. puadrupes, which inhabits the dry bamboo- 
stems, is a formidable enemy of the coffee-plant. The planters should, 
therefore, carefully avoid the use of dry bamboos in their coffee planta- 
tions, or should at least steep them in a solution of sulphate of iron. 

Sexual Dimorphism in Rat  Louse.$-Giinther Enderlein describes 
a striking instance of sexual dimorphism in Polyplax spinulosa of the 
rat. The males have the normal number of tergites and sternites, while 
in the females the tergites and sternites of the second to the seventh 
abdominal segment8 (excepting the tergite of the third segment) are 
divided into paired plates one behind the other. 

Reactions of the Pomace Fly.$-F. W. Carpenter ha4 experimented 
with the common pomace or little fruit fly, DTossyhilila ampdophila 
Loew. He finds, for instance, that the insect moves towards the source 
of light, but when fatigued it seeks out the least illuminated spot and 

’ 

* Journ. Sxp. Zool. ii. (1905) pp. 117-36 (1 pl. and 3 figs.). 
t Comptes Rendus, CXL (1905) pp. 1654-6. 
1 Zool. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 192-4 (4 flge.). 
5 Amer. Naturalist, xxxix. (1905) pp. 157-71. 
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t u r n s  its head from the light. He also finds that “ mechanical stimu- 
lation has a kinetic effect, since it induces locomotion.” 

Injurious Insects in Ireland.*-G. H. Carpenter discusses injurious 
insects and other animals observed in Ireland during the year 1903, 
4.g. spotted crane-fly, springtails, flea-beetle, carrot-fly, root-mites, and 
&lack-currant mite. 

Life-History of Case Bearer8.t-Ella M. Briggs describes the life- 
history of Chlamys plicata, one of the Chrysomelid beetles. She pays 
wticular attention to the way in which the larvae build and enlarge 
their excrementitious cases. The beetles live on the high-vine black- 
berry, both adults and larval cases resemble pieces of dung, and the 
a s e s  have also a striking resemblance to the dormant buds of the alder 
.and to the black fruit of the blackberry. The beetle “feigns dead” 
when disturbed, and its dull colour and rough appearance make it 
.almost undiscernible to the human eye. 

New Genus of Diptera from Falkland Islands.$-Giinther Ender- 
lein describes a new Limnobiid-Zalusa falklandica g. et sp. n.-which 
differs from all known genera in having only two branches in the 
median nervures, and in the marked reduction of the wings, which are 
.about the length of the thorax. 

Histolysis of Muscles on Larval Muscidse.§-Ch. PBrez confirms 
Kowalevsky’s description of the phagocytic absorption of the larval 
muscles in Muscidae. The disruption is complete, affecting both myo- 
plasm and nuclei, and it is wholly due to leucocytic phagocytes. 

I n  the subsequent histogenesis, which is also discussedll, there is an 
interesting process of nuclear proliferation, which the author calls 
multiple direct division. 

Catalogue of North American Diptera.T-J. M. Aldrich has pro- 
duced a huge catalogue of North American Diptera, based upon Osten 
.Sacken’s Catalogue (second edition) published in 1878. Since that date 
the number of species has doubled ; the number of references to pre- 
viously known species haa almost doubled ; several families have been 
monographed or revised, with more or less change of nomenclature; 
along with this has gone the publication of a multitude of smaller 

pers, touching every family but one, and the lhrger part of the genera. 
%us great changes appear in the new catalogue. 

Specific Peculiarities of External Genital Organs in Sarcopsylla.** 
-F. Du Roselle describes the penis and annexed structures in 8. carnaria, 
and shows that in numerous species of this compact genus, the pecu- 
liarities of the par& are most reliable specific characters. 

New Flea from Armadillo.tt-Giinther Enderlein gives another 
illustration of the specialised character of parasites. Tolypeutes conurus, 

* Economic Proc. R. Dublin SOC., i. (1904) pp. 249-66 (2 pls.). 
t Cold Spring Harbor Monographs, iv. (1905) pp. 1-12 (1 pl. and 11 dgs.). 

5 P. V. SOC. Soi. Bordeaux, 1904, pp. 68-70. 
Zool. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 69-72 (2 figs.). 

*f Smithsonian Misc. Colleotions, xlvi. (1905) pp. 1-680. 
Mem. Soc. Linn. du Nord, XI. (1904) pp. 5-10 (2 pls.). 

ft Zool. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 159-42 (6 figs.). 

11 Tom. c i t ,  pp. 75-6. 

2 B 2  
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the %banded armdillo has its own peculiar flea, Malacopsylla tolypeutis 
sp. n., nearly allied to M. inwrnis from Dasypus sexcir&us, and to dl, 
androcli from Canis griseus. 

Brazilian Tabanidm.*-Adolph0 Lutz begins a systematic account. 
of the Brazilian Tabanidae, of which he has collected towards a hundred 
species. 

Chironomid L a w a t  - R. Laukrborn describes (1) Chironomid 
larvae with freely movable Trichopteron-like case ; (2) peculiar sensory 
organs on the antennae of some larvae (pear-shaped structures with a 
oage of numerous curved setae around a central sensory cone); (3) 
stalked gelatinous cases and cylindrical gelatinous tubes from running 
water. 

6. Arachnids. 
Monograph on the Kara-Kurt.$-K. N. Rossikov gives a full, 

ethological account of the venomous Spider Lathrodectus tredecim- 
guttatus Rossi, the Kara-Kurt of West Europe, South Russia, and the 
Steppes. It fre uenta open, sunny localities, and feeds on insects, 
Arachnids, Isopo$s, frogs, young lizards, and even shrews, surrounding 
its prey with snares. Copulation occurs before the last moult, lasts 
30-40 minutes, and often ends in the female devouring the male after 
he has repeatedly effected insemination a t  intervals of a few days. The. 
eggs are laid the night after the copulation, and the complex cocoons 
are smaller with each successive insemination. There are eight 
moultings, the duration of the process increasing from a few minutes. 
to 24 hours. The length of life does not exceed a year. The female 
keeps close by her nest, the males keep in the background. Many 
Ichneumonids help to keep down the numbers, and Chrysopa-larvay 
were found parasitic in the cocoon. The serious symptoms following 
the bite are described, but manjs not often effectively bitten. The juices 
of the whole body are poisonous, as well as the venom itself, and the 
poison has a paralysing effect on the heart and the central nervous system. 

Parasitism of Larval Phoxichilidium on Bougainvil1ia.l-Paul 
Hallez describes what appear to be larvae of Phxicbilidium femoratum 
in pyriform sacs-modified hydranths-on Bougainvillth ramosa. No. 
other species of Pycnogonid induces SO much modification in its host. 

Terrestrial Mite adapted to Marine Life.[]--N. Passerini describes 
a terrestrial mite from the blocks of rock deposited around the base of 
the tower of Meloria where prolonged immersion is inevitable. The 
mite, which Berlese has named Erythrmus passerinii sp. n., probably 
utilises the air imprisoned in the capillary passages in the rock. I n  any 
case it has become adapted to marine life. 

Habits and Life History of a Social Spider.7-N. S. Jambuna- 
than found at Saidapet, Madras, a group of " social spiders " (Stegodyphm 

* Rev. SOC. Sci. Slto Paulo, i. (1905) pp. 19-32. 
t Zool. Aneeig., xxix. (1904) pp. 207117 (15 figs.). 
$ Arb. Entomol. Bureau Lmdw., v. (1904) p. 232 (4 pls., l:map, end 29 figs,). Bee. 

also 2001. Zentralbl., xii. (1905) pp. 344-8. 
5 Arch. Zool. Exp., iii. (1905)pp. 152-44 (1 pl.). 
1) Bull. SOC. Entom. Ital., xxxvi. (1904) pp. 179-80. 

Smithsonian Misc. Collections, xlvii. (1905) pp. 365-72 (1 pl.). 
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mwsinorum Karsch) living in a sponge-like nest of ramified canals, often 
attached to branches of trees or to leaves of the prickly pear. The 
number in a nest varies from 40-100, males and females usually in the 
proportion of 7 to 1, though sometimes the females are less numerous. 
A number often co-operate to achieve a definite end, e.g. securing victims ; 
and food is shared without quarrel. The absence of much disparity in 
she and colour between the sexes, the friendly and communal living of 
the males and females in the same nest, and the happy, almost affec- 
tionate relation that subsists between the sexes, indicate a high order of 
development. The maternal feeling for the offspring verges almost on 
.self sacrifice. 

In  an appendix it is noted by Mr. N. Banks that the author seems 
to be unaware of other records of social spiders, e.g. Shgodyphus gregalis 
from South Africa (0. Pickard Cambridge), Uloborus republicanus 
from Venezuela (Simon). 

C* Crustaaea. 

Metamorphoses of Hermit Crab.*-Millett T. Thompson has made 
.a study of this interesting life-history. The adult Eupagurus has a 
. thorough-going dextral asymmetry. Scarcely any system of organs in 
the body escapes some modification. However, with the exception of 
the flexor muscles and arteries of the abdomen, the homologies with 
sother Decapods are clear. But the diagonal muscle bands and the 
peculiar division of the superior abdominal artery into two trunks are 
interpretable only from a study of the larva. The muscles are then 
:shown to be a greatly degenerated loop-enveloping system, from which 
the transversalis muscle has been lost. The arteries resolve themselves 
into supra-abdominal and a new vessel, primarily derived from the 
.second segmental artery of the right side, and probably peculiar to 
Pagurids. 

There are four stages in the 
1;ocea phase, the last of which is a metazom. The post-zoaal or glau- 
sothoe phase consists of one stage, which is macrumn in general form 
.and from the firsb presents a mingling of adult and larval characters. 
Details of this are given. 

The metamorphosis by which the structures attain the adult type 
.commences before a shell is taken, and the stimulus of a shell is not 
necessary for its completion. But the shell is very important in affect- 
ing the duration of metamorphoses and for the health of the animal. 
‘The anatomical modifications that appear during the glaucothoe stage 
are, with but one exception, uninfluenced by either the presence, absence, 
.or form of the shell. The exception is found in the retention of rudi- 
mentary pleopods on the right side of the body in the sixth stage, 
though typically at  this period appendages should be absent from 
this side. 

There is evidence that hermit crabs show a preference for dextral 
shells, and the author thinks there is a strong presumption in favour of 
$he view that the asymmetry was, from the first, a result of life in dextrally 
“spiral shells. 

The development is concentrated. 

* Proc. Boston SOC. Nat. €list., xxxi. (1903) received 1905, pp. 147-209 (7 pls.). 
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New Mysid Genus.*-G. Pllig describes Echinorngsis chuni g. et. 
sp. n., captured by the German Deep-sea Expedition in the Antarctic 
Ocean and in the Indian Ocean. It is remarkable for its extraordinarily 
rich covering of spines on the cephalothorax and limbs. 

Atlantic PenseidaPj and Sten0pidse.t-E. L. Bouvier reporb on 
collections made in the eastern Atlantic. Notable species of Penteids 
of extreme rarity are Hem@en@opsis villosus, Grimaldiella richardi, and 
Aristeopsis armata. A very interesting Stenopid is Spongicola evoluta, 
which preserves in a remarkable degree the traces of its phyletic evolution. 

New Schiaopods.$-E. W. L. Holt and W. M. Tattersall report on 
a collection of Schizopods made by Mr. George Murray during the cruise 
of the ' Oceana' in 1898. They describe two new species, Katerythrops 
ocean@ and Gnathophausia drepanephora. 

New Cave 1sopod.C -E. G. Racovitza describes Typhlocirolana 
moraguesi g. et. sp. n., an aquatic Isopod from the dragon grotto in 
Majorca. The grotto has a rich and varied fauna, including various 
Diptera, a Hemipteron, two spiders, a species of Lithobius, a terrestrial 
Isopod, two aquatic Amphipods, a Planarian, and the above-mentioned 
representative of the family Cirolanidte. 

Female Gonads of Cypridina.11-A. Ramsch describes the ovary, 
oviduct, external genital parts, and oogenesis of Cypridina mediterranea. 

Annulata. 
Oligochseta of Lake Baikal.? -W. Michaelsen contributes the first 

memoir dealing with the results of Professor A. Korotneff 's expedition 
to Lake Baikal, and describes the Oligoch~ta. Thirty-six species were 
found, fourteen of them new. The remarkable feature is that they 
mostly represent primitive archaic types. phyletically ancient. Thus 
the genus Lamprodrilus is ancestral to all the Lumbriculidae ; Teleuscolex 
is perhaps even older ; Propappus is at the root of the Enchytraeids. 
Lake Baikal is doubtless unique, '' ~1 zoological-palaeontological muaeum " 
in which there still live organisms of ancient days mingled with more 
modern forms. I t  is not a relict sea, but a persistent lake of great geo- 
logical antiquity, which has proved an asylum for many types which 
have long since disappeared elsewhere. The series of memoirs thus 
begun deserves hearty welcome. 

Annelids of Cette.**-Albert Soiilier continues his description of 
the Annelids of Cette, dealing with the genera Pygospio, Sphmrosyllis, 
Grubea, Spermosyllis, Exotobs, Syllis, and Polycirrus. 

Phenomena of Asexual Reproduction in Salmacina and Fi1igrana.w 
-A. Malaquin finds that asexual multiplication in these types is pre- 

* 2001. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 151-3 (2 figs.). 
t Comptes Rendus, cxl. (1905) pp. 981-3. 
$ Ann. Nat. Hiat., xvi. (1905) pp. 1-10 (2 pls.). 
5 Bull. SOC. 2001. France, xxx. (1905) pp. 72-80. 

11 2001. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 133-6 (1 fig.). 
7 Wissensch. Ergeb. h l .  Exp. Baikal-See. Erste Lieferung, Kiew and Berlin, 

1905, pp. 1-69 (9 fie.), 
** Mem. Sect. Sci. Acad. Montpellicr, iii. (1904) pp. 319-74 (12 figs.). 
tt Comptea Rendus, cxl. (1905) pp. 1484-7. . 
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pared for by the accumulation in each of the posterior segments of four 
ial histogenetic masses, situated between the muscular bundles and r e ccelomic endothelium. At the maximum development, these masses, 

formed of yellowish cells, distend the rings of the Serpulid and protrude 
like a hernia into the body-cavity. This histogenetic material occupies 

isely the same place as the sex-cells occupy in the sexual individuals. K e material for proliferation is homologous with the sexual material. 
Integumentary Structures of Sipunculids.*-Marcel A. Hbrubel 

has made a comparative study of the papillse, spines, and hooks of 
Sipunculids. A group of hooks never co-exists with a group of spines ; 
all the hooks of any one species belong to the same type ; the papillae 
are almost gelzerically constant ; the papilla? and hooks are most de- 
veloped in species from the warmer waters. 

New Species of Echiurus.t-A. Skorikow refers to two specimens of 
an Echiurus obtained in 1902 by the ‘ Puritan ’ near Capri, from a 
depth of 1100-1500 metres or more. Lo Bianco named them Echiurus 
pallasi, but Skorikow doubts if this species occurs in the Mediterranean. 
An examination of the specimens showed that they differ from E. pallasi 
Pall (or more correctly E. schiurzls Pall.), e.g. in the relatively large 
and distinct funnel of the segmental organ. 
. nBlood-vessels of Rhynchobdel1ids.f - Emily Arnesen has studied 
Branchs2lion, Pontobddla, G%ssi.ponh, and other leeches with reference 
to the fine structure of the blood-vessels. She has given particular 
attention to the dorsal blood-vessel and its valves. The lining of the 
vessels consists of an internal muscular and a median connective-tissue 
layer, which is covered externally by ccelomic epithelium (Kowalevsky’s 
‘‘ cellules acides ”). The muscular layer consists of muscle-cells which 
are to begin with of the same type as those in the rest of the body. 
The valves seem to arise as pouch-like invaginations of the cornera 
between the septa1 lamella? and the wall of the blood-vessel. It is prob- 
able, as Kupffer suggested, that they form blood corpuscles. 

Oogenesis of Branchellion.5-Ch. PBrez and E. Gendre report some 
interesting phenomena in the oogenesis of this epecialised leech. I n  
the germinal portion of the ovary the cells are found in groups of two, 
one within the other. The external cell distends into a sort of shell, 
the internal cell forms a spherical morula. Among the uniform cells of 
this morula one becomes central and increases in size. It is merely a 
cytophore, however, for it is one of the superficial cells that increases 
greatly in size and becomes the ovum. 

Nematohelminthes. 
Structure and Relationships of Qordiida+Max Rauther con- 

cludes from his detailed anatomical study of Gordiida? that they are 
nearly related to Annelids. Their structure sheds light on that of 

* Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xxx. (1905) pp. 90-97 (2 figs.). 
t Zool. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 217-21:.. 
f Jendsche Zeitschr. Naturwiss., xxxviii. (1905) pp. 771-806 (3 pls.). 
5 P. V. Sot. 6ci. Ebrdmux, 1904, pp. 108-9. 
11 Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss., xl. (1905) pp. 1-94 (4 pls.). 
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Annelids, especially rn regards the ccelom and genital organs. There 
is no possibility of derivation from Platyhelminths or Trochozoa, but 
there may be some connection with a Scyphozoon-like ancestral type. 
The completely segmented type of body has arisen from a state with 
“ pseudometamerism ” including gonomerism, which began in the 
common ancestors of the Gordiidae and the free-living Annelids, 
either independently or in direot connection with the cyclomeric gonads 
of Scyphozoa. The segmentation of the mesoderm arose in dependence 
on gonomerism : while neuromerism and external segmentation are to  
be regarded as locomotor adaptations. 

Monograph on Acanthocephala of Birds.+-b. de Marval follows 
Hamann in recognising three genera-Echilzorhynchus, Cigantorhynchus, 
and Neorhyiachus ; he has studied as far a8 possible for each species, (1) 
the form, dimensions, musculature, and subcutaneous canals : (2) the 
form, size, and structure of the eggs; (3) the form and dimensions of 
the “ cou ” and “ faux-cou ” : (4) the rostrum and its hooks. He deals 
with 32 species, all of Echinorhynchus, except Gigantorhynchus com- 
pressus Rudolphi, B. mirabilis de Marval, and Xeorhynchus hemignathi 
Shipley. 

Platyhelminthes. 
Copulation in Cestodes.+C. v. Janicki describes Bertia rigida sp. n. 

from a species of Phalangista, and Gittotcenia zschokhi sp. n., both from 
New Guinea. In studying the latter, he found that there is, as the 
proglottis grows older, an atrophy of the vagina. The facts which he 
describes lead him to the interesting conclusion that in the copulation 
the younger proglottides are passive, being practically female, with the 
testes still undeveloped, while the mature proglottides, though the female 
organs are in full development, function as males, the absence of a 
vagina preventing normal reception of sperms. Thus all the ova in the 
ripe joints are fertilised by sperms received in youth in the large recep- 
Wulum seminis. There is no direct communication between the testes 
and the receptaculum seminis of the same proglottis, so that internal 
autogamy is out of the question. The insemination of the immature 
joints of a young strobila, which has no ripe joints, must of course be 
effected from another older strobila. 

New Cestode Larva Parasitic in Man.$--Isao Ijima describes 
under the title Plerocercoihs prolifer g. et sp. n. the larva of a Bothrio- 
cephalid (3) found in enormous numbers, especially in the subcutaneous 
tissues, in a woman from Tokyo. Most of the worms were in capsules, 
a few were free. The worm has the power of dividing and multiplying 
within the capsule, and it can also proliferate by budding. I t  shows 
a far-reaching structural agreement, especially in the musculature and 
excretory system, with the Bothriocephalid larva Spurgunurn of Diesing, 
as well as with Cobbold‘s “ Ligula mansoni.” 

Maturation, Fertilisation, and Development in Zoogonus mirus.5 
R. Goldschmidt has studied this Distomid found in the hind-gut of 

* Rev. Suisee Zool., xiii. (1905) pp. 195-387 (4 pls.). 
t 2001. Anzeig., xxix. (1905) pp. 127-31 (2 figs.). 
2 Journ. Coll. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, xs. (1905) Art. 7, pp. 1-24 (1 pl.). 
5 Zool. Jahrb. xxi. (1905) pp. 607-54 (3 pls. and 1 fig.). 
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Labrus merztla. It is very favourable for a study of early stages, since 
the egg has no shell and has very large cells. We cannot do more than 
refer to three points. There is no trace of true yolk-cells, and the 
early nutrition of the embryo must be exclusively from the uterine 
wall. The enveloping membrane is formed from cells contributed by 
the equivalent of the yolk-gland. In  the maturation there is no pseudo- 
reduction ; there is the normal number (not half the normal number) 
of chromosomes in the nucleus, and there is separating off of entire 
chromosomes in the second maturation division. 

Oogenesis and Development of Fasciola hepatica.* -W. Schubmann 
describes the development of the oocytes in the ovarian caecal tubes, 
their connection to the wall by a nutritive stalk, their discharge into 
the oviduct, and the degeneration of a large number into nutritive 
material. The history of the yolk-cells is followed : 28-30 surround 
.each ovum. The egg-shell arises by direct differentiation from the 
shell-gland secretion which envelops the ovum and its companion 

Maturation sets in after the formation of the egg-shell, after the egg 
has reached the beginning of the uterus. Three polar bodies are 
formed. The spermatozoon enters during the formation of the first 
polar body. The egg remains in the uterus till the two resting 
ronuclei are formed; the further changes occur after the eggs are 
lberated. 

Segmentation leads to the formation of a macromere and several 
micromeres, which divide actively and surround the former. Mean- 
while the yolk-cells disrupt within the shell and furnish nutriment for 
the growing embryo. The ensheathing membrane is of embryonic 
.origin from liberated ectoderm cells, and not a product of the yolk-cells. 

Planaria alpina in Belgium.? -L. Fredericq has found this 
aharacteristic Alpine Planarian on the plateau of Bara ue-Michel, 

fauna. 
Eumesostominae.~-Alex. Luther has worked through a large 

number of these fresh-water Turbellarians, and gives a connected 
.account of their structure. He recognises three tribes : I. Olisthanellida, 
including the genus Olisthanella Voigt ; 11. Tgphloplanida, including 
Strongylostoma Oerst, Rhynchomesostoma, g. n., Tetraeelis Hempr. and 
Ehrenb., Castrada 0. Schm., Typhloplana Hempr. and Ehrenb. ; 
111. Mesostomida, including Mesostoma Oerst and Bothromesostoma 

Development of Fresh-water Dendrocce1a.J - E. Mattiesen has 
studied Planaria torva and other forms, with especial reference to the 
formation and contents of the cocoon, the maturation of the ovum, the 
“changes in the segmentation-nucleus leading on to the first mitosis, and 
the early stages in development. We cannot do more than refer to one 

yolk-cells. 

f! 

within the Belgian frontier. It is a new acquisition for t ll e Belgian 

, Braun. 

* Zool. Jahrb. xxi. (1905) pp. 571-606 (2 pla.). 
t Bull. Classe hi. A d .  Belg., v. (1905) pp. 199-200. 
$ Eeitmhr. wiss. Zool., lxxvii. (1904) pp. 1-273 (9 pls. and 16 figs.). 
5 Tom. cit., pp. 274-361 (4 pls. and 3 figs.). 
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general conclusion of much interest, that there is no strict definition of 
germinal layers in the development. 

Structure of Carinoma.*-D. Bergendal has made a study of the 
structure and affinities of this Nemertine. The head shows the typical 
body musculature, an external circular layer, and an internal longi- 
tudinal. The brain lies, as in Heteronemertini, outside the outer 
circular muscle-layer and inside the outer longitudinal muscle-lay&, 
and not in the middle of a layer, as in Cqhalothrix. The histology of 
the head is discussed at length. 

The cephalic grooves of Carinoma may correspond to the cerebral 
organs of Carinella ; the mid-gut has deep pouches, as Biitger reported, 

It is impossible to regard Carinoma as occupying a position between 
primitive Nemertines and Hoplonemertini ; it is nearer to Carinella and 
the Heteronemertini than to Cqhalothrix. It probably arose from a 
form intermediate between Carinellide and Heteronemertini. The 
memoir also includes some discussion of Cariwlla annulata and 
B u  brechtia. 

Incertm Sedis. 

Ptychodera erythreea.7 - Ch. Gravier describes this species from 
Djibuti, on the Gulf of Aden. 

Echinoderms. 
Regeneration in Linckia diplax.3-Vernon L. Kellogg has studied 

the regeneration of this sky-blue starfish, conspicuous on the surface of 
the coral reefs guarding the harbour of Apia (Samoa). There seems 
to be no doubt of the capacity of an arm torn off a t  some distance from 
the disc to regenerate a complete new animal from its proximal surface. 
I n  a segment of an arm regeneration may proceed at  both mutilated 
ends. Two figures show an arm regenerating a disc with a new mouth 
and two madreporites (the normal number in this species). 

Merogonic Development of Sea-Urchin Ova. § - M. Krahelska 
recalls the fact that the first experiments on merogony were made by 
Rostafinskill in 1877. She has herself worked with the ova of Psam- 
mechinus macrotuberculatus, and finds that normal segmentation occurs 
only in fragments which have rounded themselves off after separation. 
Two forms of abnormal development are distinguished, which seem to 
be due rather to the alteration of the cytoplasmic organisation than to 
the absence of a female pronucleus. The rounding off, the central 
localisation of the mitotic figure, and autotomy of much altered portions 
of the cytoplasm, are all expressions of the self-regulating capacity of 
the egg-fragment, which seeks to reconstitute normal relations. 

Internal Secretion in Gonads of Phyllophorus urna.T - Ach. 
Russo and G. Polara have studied the peritoneal investment of the 
genital caca in this Holothurian. Some of the cells are supporting 

* Lunds Univ. Xrsekrift, xxxis. (1903) reoeived 1905, Afd. ii., No. 2, pp. 1-87’ 
(2 pls.). 

5 Bull. Internat. Aoad. Sci. Oracovie, 1905, pp. 49-65 (3 ple.). 
)I ” Dividua ovi nstura,” Acad. Sci. Cracovie, 1877. 
7 Anat. Anzeig., xnvii. (1905) pp. 13-19 (6 figs.). 

t Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1905, pp. 46-51 (4 figs.). 
JOUITI. EXP. Zool., pp. 353-6 (6 figs.). 
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elements, but others are glandular, and the secretion of the latter passes 
into the cecum and collects in a schizoccelic space in the connective 
tissue between the peritoneal layer and the sex-cells. The material 
aeems to be used by the sex-cells, and probably by the viviparously 
developed embryos. 

New Holothurian from French Coast.*-R. Kaehler and C. Vaney 
describe Pseudocucumis cuenoti sp. n. found near Archachon between 20> 
and 50 metres. It approaches P. mixtu from Arctic waters, but differs 
in the form of the radial pieces of the calcareous ring, in the number of 
tentacles, and in the distribution of the tube-feet. With the exception 
of P. mixtu and this new species, all the known species of Pseudocucumis 
are from Indo-Pacific regions. Another point of interest is that P. cuenoti 
seems to be a transitional form between the genera Pseudocucumis and 
Phyllophorus. 

Northern Synaptid8.f- Hjalmar Ostergren describes S p a p t u  her- 
gensis sp. n., s. decaria sp. n., s. inbrens (0. F. Miiller), Labdoplat 
bud5  (Dd’Intosh), L. media sp. n., and Nyriotrochus thbeli sp. n., and 
discusses the value of the various specific distinctions. 

Ccelentera.1 

History of Investigation of Hydr0ids.S - M. Bedot continues his 
painstaking account of researches on Hydroids. The first part brought 
the record down to 1821, the present part deals with the period from 
1821 to 1850. He gives a bibliographical index, a statement of the 
various classifications proposed, and a list of the species with synonyms. 

Polyparium ambulans Korotneff.5-Oscar Carlgren does not believe 
in Polyparium ambulans, and says that any naturalist who works by 
the seaside for a month or two may find a Polyparizcm-like organism, 
namely, a separated portion of a sea-anemone, as indeed was suggested 
by Ehlers in 1887. He gives circumstantial reasons for believing that 
Polyparium was a torn-off and healed-up portion of the most distal 
region of an Actinian belonging to the family Stoichactidae. He thinks, 
therefore, that the remarkable organism which Korotneff described has 
had its day, and should now disappear from the list of Celentera. “We 
have without Polypariurn quite enough of zoological paradoxes.” 

Magellan and Chilian Hydroids.ll-Cl. Hartlaub repprts on various 
collections of Hydroids from the Patagonian coast, the Falkland Islands, 
Magellan Straits, Chilian coast, etc. He finds undeniable resemblances 
between the arctic and boreal and the sub-antarctic Hydroid fauna, and 
has many interesting zoogeographical notes. 

Southern Antipatharians.7-J. Arthur Thomson reports on the 
small collection of Antipatharians made by the Scottish Antarctic Ex- 
pedition. Twelve specimens were obtained by the Scotia,’ representing 

* Rev. Suisse Zool., xiii. (1905) pp. 395-400 (6 figs.). 
t Arch, Zool. Exp., iii. (1905) Notes et Revue, No, 7 pp. 133-144 (2 fie.). 
$ Rev. Suisse 2001.. xiii. (1905) p. 1-183. 
5 Biol. Centralbl., xxv. (1905) pp. 253-6. 
11 Zool. Jehrb., 1905, Supplement vi., Bd. 3, Heft 3, pp. 497-714 (1 map and 142 

Proc. R. Phys. SOC. Edinburgh, mi.  (1905) pp. 76-9. figs.). 
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-three species,-Bathypathes patala var. plenispina Brook, B. alternata 
Brook, and €3. bifida sp. n. I n  the new species, a slender basal piece 
-rises vertically to a height of 15 Em., and then bifurcates into two long 
branches which extend in opposite directions for about 16 cm. The 
most remarkable feature in the polyps is the length (up to 3 mm.) of the 
lateral tentacles. 

Porifera. 

Chilian Sponges.*-J. Thiele reports on the silicious and horny 
-sponges of Plate’s collection, including 80 species many of which are 
new. 

Protozoa. 

Genus AmcEba.t-E. Penard discusses the genus Amazba, which, in 
spite of acknowledged difficulties, he maintains to be “ autonomous ” 
and separable from the numerous pseud-amcebs which are familiar to 
all naturalists. Too many young forms and mere phases have been 
thrown into the (‘ Pot aux amibes,” but Penard does not despair of the 
genus-“ genre embrouillk, veritable chaos peutdtre, mais chaos dont on 
sortira quelque jour.” 

Protozoa in Human FEeces.4-A. Castellani describes Nyctotherzas 
africanus sp. n., in the faeces of a Baganda native affected with sleeping 
sickness. The most interesting feature of the parasite is in the macro- 
nucleus, which is very large, rounded in shape, and has, as Schaudinn 
described in Nyctotherus faba, its chromatin collected in four large 
masses at  the periphery. In  a case of chronic dysentery, Castellani 
found Entam&a undulans sp. n., an oval or roundish form without 
flagella, with one pseudopodium a t  a time, and with a continuous rapid 
undulatory movement from one extremity to the other, this being due 
to  the presence of an undulatory membrane. 

Radiolarian Skeleton.§-V. Hiicker points out that the mechanical 
interpretation of the skeletal structure of Radiolarims requires to be 
supplemented by a biological interpretation showing the functional im- 
port of the various architectural arrangements. It is this latter mode of 
interpretation which he has very convincingly worked out in the present 
memoir. Thus, to take a particular case, he shows how the three-jointed 
elastic system, illustrated by the radial spines of Auloscena uerticillus, is 
in its minutest details adapted to the function of supporting the sarcode- 
membrane. The candelabra-like arrangement of the appendicular parts 
is adapted to keep the strongly developed sarcode-membrane at a 
uniform distance from the lattice-work of the shell, while in A. pelagica 
the structure of the skeleton is adapted to the finger-like evaginations 
and corresponding deep depressions of the soft body. I n  the same 
genus we find different adaptations to the conditions of the deep cold 

It 
is suggested that the biological interpretation of the Radiolarian skeleton, 

i 

; ’ 
abysses, and to the planktonic conditions of the warm surface water. 

* Zool. Jahrb. (1905) Supplement vi., Bd. 3, Heft 3, pp. 407-96 (7 pls.). 

1 I 

a 
t Rev. Suisse Zool., xiii. (1905) pp. 401-9. 
3 Centralbl. Bakt. Psrasitenk.. xxxviii. (1905) pp 66-9 (5 figs.). 
5 Jenaiiohe Zeitschr. Naturwiss., xxxix. (1905) pp. 581-648 (28 figs.). 
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which implies a knowledge of the relations between the skeleton and the 
soft body, will be of service in reference to the architecture of Hexacti- 
nellid sponges. In  an appendix Hacker gives an account of the P h s -  
osphsria of the " Valdivia " and the " Gauss." 

New Hsmatozoon in a Squirrel.*-J. J. Vassal describes from 
Scuirus griseirnanus from Annam a new form of Hcemamraba, which 
closely approaches Hmmamceba malarim of man. It may be that the 
squirrel takes man's place in the life-cycle of the malaria parasite. 
But in Vassal's experiments the Hmmamceba from the squirrel was not 
inoculable into man, macaque monkey, rabbit, guinea-pig, or squirrel. 

Microsporidian in Crabs.7-Ch. Pkrez describes the structure and 
life-history of a new Microsporidian (Thelohania manadis sp. n.) which 
infests the muscles of the shore crab (Carcinus mamas). It seems to 
affect the nutrition of the crab, to lead to the suppression of a moult, 
and thus to favour the growth of epizoic organisms on the carapace. 

New Blood Parasite of Frog.$-James Stebbing, jun., describes n 
large worm-like parasite, which he calls Karyolysus clamahz, from the 
blood of Rana clamatu. It is able to enter and leave the blood cor- 
puscles with the greatest ease and rapidity, and always mutilates the 
corpuscles badly in so doing. It seems to attack both the leucocytes and 
the erythrocytes, but shows a marked preference for the latter. 

Trypanosome of Dourine.5-A. Lingard discusses this parasite of 
horses. A stallion or mare usually contracts the disease during coitus. 
In  the stallion the preferential sites for the development appear to be 
the extremity of the penis and later its sheath ; in the mare the vulva 
appears to be the usual seat. The Dourine plague-a form of nettle-rash 
-is described, and the changes that take place in the form of the 
trypanosome during the persistance of the plague are discussed. Flies 
can convey the disease to healthy susceptible animals. Certain breeds 
of horses can maintain the " materies morbi " of Dourine in their systems 
for periods of from one to four years. 

Sexual Reproduction in Actinomyxidia.11 - M. Caullery and 
F. Mesnil have studied the life-history of Sphmractinomyzon sto2ci C. et M. 
a Protozoan parasite of marine Oligochate, and have observed a con- 
jugation of gametes with some degree of anisogamy. 

Trypanosoma Paddae.F-M. Thiroux gives an account of the struc- 
ture of this Trypanosome which Laveran discovered in Padda oryzivora. 
He has successfully inoculated five species of birds, but six others, 
besides rats, mice and frogs, proved refractory. In  the Padda it occurs 
along with Halteridium danilewskyi, but the two are quite distinct, and 
there must be a double infection. 

* Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xix. (1905) pp. '224-52. 
t P. V. SOC. Sci. Bordeaux, 1904, pp. 107-8. 

Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., xxxviii. (1905) pp. 315-18 (2 pls.). 
8 Op. cit., xxvii. (1905) pp. 537-47. 
11 Comptes Rendus, 0x1. (1905) pp. 1482-4. 
q Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xix. (1905) pp. 65-83 (2 pls.). 
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Spiroohaeita pallida.*- F. Bchaudinn and E. Hoffman announce 
the discovery of two varieties of Spirochasta in venereal lesions. These 
they name Sp. rafrinqms and pallida. The former is coarser and stains 
darkly, and is found in surface lesions, while the latter is more slender 
and difficult to stain, and is found in primary sores, condylomata, and 
enlarged lymphatic glands. Sp. pallida is actively motile, its movementa 
being undulatory in character. It measures from &14 p in length andis 
less than& p thick. The number of coils, which are closely set, varies 
from 6-14. It is extremely resistant to dyes, Giemsa's Eosin-Aaurt 
mixture being the most effective. Spirochetetae are probably Protozoa, 
and differ from spirilla in the character of their movements, in the 
flexibility of their bodies, the possession of an undulatory membme, 
and ti resting stage. One interesting and important point in connection 
with their life-history is that a Spirochsta stage is a phase in the cycle 
of a Trypanosome. I I 

* T. Ziemanni, Dentsche Med. Wochenschr', 1905, No. 18. See also Centralbl. 

t J.R.M.S., 1905,~. 115. 
Bakt., l f e  Abt. Ref., xxxvi. (1905) pp. 759-61. .- . 
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BOTANY. 

QENERAL, 
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants. 

Structure and Development. 
Vegetative. 

Anatomy of Catalpa Hybrids.*-D. P. Penhallow gives the results 
of his investigation of the anatomical details of the stem structure of a 
hybrid Catalpa of doubtful parentage (the so-called Teas hybrid), and 
three well-known species. He concludes that hybrid characters are ex- 
pressed in the structure of the vascular cylinder as well as in external 
alterations of form and colour. Also that the Teas hybrid is the pro- 
duct of a cross between C. Kmmpferi and C. bignonioides, and that 
0, speciosa has played no part in its production. This confirms the 
conclusion already reached by Professor Sargent on the basis of external 
morphology. The dominant characters of the hybrid, as expressed in 
the internal structure, are those of the Japanese parent as similarly 
shown in the external characters. The resultant characters are most 
strongly shown in transverse section, less SO in the tangential, and least 
of all in the radial. The author regards the hybrid as representing a 
new species comparable to the large number of species of Crataegus now 
recognised by Professor Sargent. 

Leaf-Nervation in some Species of Bupleurum.7-H. E. Petersen 
describes five types of arrangement of the secondary and tertiary nerves 
in a series of species of this genus, and establishes therein four groups 
of species. There is considerable doubt, however, as to whether these 
represent natural groups. 

Water-Conducting Systems of some Desert Plants.$-W. A. 
Cannon, working at  the Desert Botanical Laboratory of the Carnegie 
Institution, has made a comparative examination of the structure of a 
number of the native desert trees and shrubs, using individuals growing 
under normal desert conditions and those which have been more or less 
irrigated, that is to say,. grown in greater or less proximity to water. He 
finds that branches of irrigated plants are poorer in conductive tissue 
than branches of the same diameter of non-irrigated plants. The 
author remarks that this is an unexpected condition and of especial 
interest in view of the small development of the water-conducting 

* Amer. Nat., xxxix. (1905) pp. 113-136 (8 figs. in text).' 7 

t Bot. Tidsskr., xxvi. (1905) pp. 345-376 (34 figs. in text). 
$ Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) pp. 397-408 (9 figs. in text). 
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elements in the non-irrigated forms of the Egyptian-Arabian desbts ae 
given by Volkens. The irrigated plants have a greater absolute trans- 
piration, and form each year a larger amount of wood than non-irrigated 
plants of the same age ; but the composition of the Rood is different in 
the two cases. The irrigated plants form a relatively large amount of 
non-conductive Cissue each year, while the reverse is true of the non- 
irrigated planta. Hence in stems of equal diameter, but not of the same 
age, the non-irrigated and older stems have more vessels than the 
irrigated and younger. The ducts were usually or frequently of greater 
diameter in non-irrigated stems. 

SUMMAKY OF CURRENT RESEARCHES RELATING TO 

Reproductive. 

Megaspore Membrane in Qymnosperms.*-R. B. Thomson has 
investigated the coat of the megaspore in Gymnosperms. It is present 
in all except the Taxes, where it is almost or entirely absent. It con- 
sists of two layers, the outer suberised, the inner of acomposite character 
being suberised in its outer portion and containing cellulose adociated 
with a pectin-like substance in its inner portion. Briefly, it resembles 
the microspore coat in structure and composition. I n  the Araumries 
the suberised outer layer is absent. The forms with the usual type of 
membrane have a more or less well-developed tapetum, derived from the 
sporogenous tissue, which is quite distinct from that derived from 
nucellar tissue. From the relative development of the megaspore coat 
and of the tapetum, the author concludes that the Abieteae are the most 
ancient groups of Coniferales, and the Taxee the most recent ; that the 
Taxodiee and Podocarpece are complex, and include both ancient and 
recent forms ; and that the Cupresseae occupy an intermediate position. 

Development in Ovule and Seed of An0na.t-N. Roncati has 
studied the gametophyte and embryology in Amnu Cherimolia. He 
finds a row of four megaspores and a considerable amount of parietal 
tissue. From the lowest megaspore is formed a narrow and much 
elongated embryo-sac, with apparently ephemeral antipodal cells. In  the 
formation of endosperm a series of walls appears across the narrow embryo- 
eac, which becomes divided into a linear series of five or six large chambers, 
which subsequently become filled with tissue. The embryo has no 
suspensor, but arises from a globular mass of cells. The rumination of 
the seed is explained by the invasion of the perisperm by infoldings, 
chiefly of the inner integument. The author gives the name ‘‘ reserve 
idioblasts ” to massea of nutritive material found in abundance in cells 
along the convolutions of the rumination, and thought to supply nutri- 
tion to the embryo after the digestion of the endosperm. 

Points in the Life-History of Ap0cynum.S-T. C. Frye and E. B. 
Blodgett have studied the minute morphology of the flower and the 

* Univ. Toronto Biol. Series No. 4 (1905) 64 pp., 5 pls. See aleo Bot. Gazette, 

t Atti Acad. Qioenis Sci. Nat. Catanie, xviii., Mem. 2 (1904) 26 pp., 1 pl. See 

$ Bot. Gazette, xL (1905) pp. 49-53 (1 PI.). 

xxxix. (1905) p. 429. 

aleo Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) p. 430. 
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metophyte stage in Apocynum androsizmifolium, The chief points of t terest are the origin of the tapetum from the homologue of the 
primary sporogenous layer instead of the primary tapetal layer, the 
gradation between bilateral and tetrahedral development of the pollen 

ins, the absence of a primary parietal cell in the ovule, and the single fr yer of cells composing the nucellus. There is also a general similarity 
to the internal structure of the flower in Asclepias. 

Development of the Embryo-sac and Embryo of Batrachium 
longirostris.*-L. C. Riddle finds that the number of stamens in the 
flower of this species varies from 17 to 21, the number of carpels being 
epproximately half as large ; the mature ovule is enveloped by a single 
integument, traces of a second being seen in earlier stages. The 
microspore-mother-cell forms four microspores ; no cases of more were 
found, as has been reported in Ranunculus Picaria and other Ranuncu- 
laces. Scarcely one in four of the microspores germinates. Just 
before pollination the generative cell becomes lenticular, and divides to 
form the sperm nuclei. In the megasporangium the occurrence of two 
or more archesporial cells is frequent ; the remains of other archesporial 
cells can almost always be seen around the megasporocyte. There is no 
evidence of the cutting off of any primary parietal cell, but the reduc- 
tion division occurs at  once. The lower of the two cells divides first, 
and in many cases the division of the upper seemed never to pass 
beyond the formation of the spindle. The functional megaspore passes 
through the usual divisions ; the definitive nucleus was distinguished by 
its enormous size. Fertilisation was not observed. In  the embryo the 
suspensor is short, and does not seem to function long after the forma- 
tion of the endosperm. The cotyledons are small compared with the 
hypocotyl, and the embryo is straight. The entire embryo-sac is filled 
with endosperm cells of varying shapes and sizes, which contain abun- 
dance of starch. The inner wall of the carpel is made up of a layer of 
elongated cells, which are longest in the plane at right angles to the 
axis of the carpel. Next to these are a few layers elongated at right 
angles to the first and rather crescentic. As the ovule matures, these 
cells develop thick perforated walls, while the cells beneath the epidermal 
layer become somewhat separated to form a delicate spongy tissue. 

The flame author t has described the development of the embryo-sac 
and embryo of Staphylea trifliata. The single archesporial cell develops 
a row of 3-5 tapetal cells, by which the spore-mother-cell is pushed deep 
into the tissue of the nucellus. The spore-mother-cell divides to form 
four megaspores, the lowest only of which is functional. The embryo- 
BIK: is typical, and the course of development of embryo and endosperm 
is quite normal. 

Seed-Development in the Pipera1es.S-D. S. Johnson has studied 
the development of the genera Anemiopsis and Houttuynia of the family 
fhururacere, and also representative genera of the Chloranthaceae and 

' 

* Ohio Naturalist, v. (1905) pp. 353-63 (3 pls.). 
t Tom. ait., pp. 320-5 (2 pls.). 
f Johns Hopkins Univ. Circular, New Series, 1905, No. 5. 
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Lacistemaces. The result confirms the conclusion reached 1$ Hof- 
meister, Strasburger, and Hegelmaier, that the structure and mode of 
development of the megaspore and gametophyte of the Angiosperms ie 
not a satisfactory index of genetic relationship, since these features may 
vary very widely even within the limits of a single family or genne. 
Thus among the Piperacea, Piper has a typical embryo-sac with typically 
developed endosperm, and the closely related genus Hsckeria is prac- 
tically identical in these respects. Pqeromia, as well known, shows B 
most remarkable deviation in the development of the embryo-sac. In 
all of these Piperaces only one megaspore is formed, and the hpetum 
is persistent even to the ripe seed. But in the Saururaces, the functional 
megaspore is one out of two potential megaspores in Anemiopsis, and 
one out of three in Houttuynia and Saururus. A tapetum is absent in 
Houtluynia, though formed and persistent in the other two genera. 
The embryo-sac is typically seven-nucleate, but the first division of the 
endosperm nucleus is followed by a cell-wall cutting the sac into an 
upper and a lower cell, only one of which, the upper, divides fyrther to 
form a considerable mass of endosperm, the lower cell forming an 
elongated haustorium. 

In Lacistema, a single archesporial cell gives rise to three potential 
megaspores, one of which forms a typical embryo-sac with endosperm 
formed at  first by free-cell formation. Hedyosmum (Chloranthaceae) 
differs in that the endosperm is cellular from the first. The author 
points out that we have here among a few genera a variety nearly as 
great as can be found in the whole group of Angiosperms. The facts 
noted supply no important evidence for or against the affiliation of the 
Chloranthaces and Lacistemaces with the Piperales. But the complete 
replacement of the nucellar tissue by endosperm in Hedyosmum and 
Lacistema, and their well-developed embryo, show a marked contrast 
with the abundant perisperm, slight endosperm, and small embryo of the 
Piperacea and Saururaces. 

Physiology. 

Nutrition end (jirowth. 

Development of Root-Hairs.*-L. M. Snow gives the results of her 
experiments on the causes of production of root-hairs. Light and 
darkness have apparently only an indirect effect through their influence 
on growth. High temperature with sufficient moisture tended to de- 
crease hair production by increasing the elongation of the internal cells. 
The slower the rate of growth in air, the better is the development of 
the root-hairs. Retardation of growth by glass tubes, by wounding or 
by resistance of the substratum, favoured hair production. Saturated 
air at  high temperature tended to suppress hair development, and 8 
similar result obtained with saturated soil in corn and wheat. Less hair 
was developed in distilled than in tap water. Air deprived of oxygen 
stopped the development of hairs and also retarded growth. The activity 

s* Bot. Gazette, XI. (1905) pp, 12-48 (1 pl.). 
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of the epidermis may be in inverse proportion to the activity of the 
lcentral cylinder, lateral roots of ten appearing when hairs are suppressed, 
and vice vers&. 

Arrangement of Starch in the Starch-Sheath of the Perianth of 
Slivia.*-L. Gins, investigating the arrangement of the starch in the 
Jperianthh-leaves of Clivia nobilis, finds only under the most favourable 
circumstances a tendency of the starch grains to lie on the physically 
Jower cell-walls ; in the great majority of cases no such tendency was 
ahown. The perianth shows positive geotropism ; and N6mec had 
previously described the presence of a starch-sheath with well marked 
&tolithic starch-gains. 

Irritability. 

Heliotropism Induced by Radium.t-Hans Molisch records a posi- 
~ v e  curvature in stems of seedlings when presented to rays from sealed 
hbes containing a mixture of radium bromide and zinc sulphide ; he 
also confirms Dixon’s result as to the failure of radium bromide alone to 
induce curvature. The author regards the curves as heliotropic, induced 
indirectly by radium. He also notes the interesting fact that the 
experiments usually fail in the greenhouse but succeed in the laboratory, 
and suggests as an explanation, that the impurities in the air of the 
laboratory tend to reduce negative geotropism and thereby increase the 
sensitiveness to phosphorescence and the heliotropic stimulus. 

Influence of Light on Sporogonium-formation in Liverworts.$- 
W. KinzeI indicates an interesting contrast between the action of light 
.on the sexual and asexual generation. He finds that light is favourable 
40 the formation of sporogonia, whereas it exercises an unfavourable 
“mfluence on leaf-development. 

Influence of Temperature on Respiration.§-M. K. Pourievitch 
baa re-investigated the relation between temperature and the ratio of the 
two gases concerned in the process of respiration. He points out sources 
+of error in the work of Bonnier and Mangin on the result of which it 
has been generally concluded that variation in temperature has no effect 
.on the ratio -*, and shows from his own experiments that the ratio 

changes with the temperature, becoming greater as temperature rises. 
This effect is most noticeable in young organs, and depends on the 
nutritive substance present in the tissues, the influence of temperature 
becoming less as the nutritive substance disappears. 

Traumatic Curvature in Roots.11- G. P. Burns has repeated 
,dpalding’s experiment on traumatic curvature in roots. The previous 

co 
0 2  

* Oerterr. Bot. Zeitschr., lv. (1905) pp. 92-6 (7 figs. in text). 
t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. xxdii. (1905) pp. 2-7 (fig. in text). 
$ Naturwiss.Zeitaohr. Land. Forstw.,iii.(1905)pp. 120-4. See also Bot. Centralbl., 

5 Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., mr. 9, i. (1905)pp. 1-32. 
1 Beiheft. Bot. Centralbl., xxviii. (1904) pp. 159-64 (4 4 1 3 .  in text). 

raviii. (1905) p. 624. 
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investigator found that roots damaged near the tip and prevdted from 
curving by placing in plaster, show when removed from the plaater 
traumatic curvature precisely similar to that which wouid have taken: 
place at first. He regarded this as indicating a latent period, which 
might be as long as eight days. The present writer, however, finds that 
the ultimate effect is due merely to continuation of the stimulus, which 
persists until the regeneration of the damaged portion is complete. 

Effect of Leaf-fungi on the Productive Power of the Plant.*-& 
many cultivated plants suffer from spotting and partial destruction of 
their leaves from the attacks of various parasitic fungi, Aderhold has. 
attempted to estimate by artificial methods the exact amount of damage 
done. He removed leaves from cereals and from beet plants, and 
found that in the case of barley the ears were 57-59 p.c. smaller in1 
bulk when the leaves were all removed. Somewhat similar results were 
obtained in the case of the beet. The effect of fungicides on the leavea 
was also calculated ; either no effect was produced, or the,yield wm 
perceptibly larger. 

Resistance of Dried Plants to  Poisonous Substanoes.~-Walther 
Kurzwelly experimented on various seeds and fruits, and on fungus. 
spores, yeast cells, and bacteria. The fungi selected for experiment were 
Aspergillus niger, Phycomycss niterts and &'accharomycss csrevisim, and the 
poisons employed were alcohol, ether, benzol, carbon bisulphide, and 
chloroform. These were used in solution or as gases. The fungi were 
grown on sterile media and dried in sterilised paper two weeks or more. 
The principal results are summed up as follows :--Vegetative forms of 
the plant are less resistant to poisons than resting forms. For both 
forms it was found that fresh examples succumbed sooner than dried 
specimens, and that those dried in paper were more resistant than tho& 
dried in air, but in all cases the poison penetrated the tissues sooner or 
later. Spores digested in water were destroyed more quickly than dried 
spores ; in this case much depended on the solubility in water of the 
poisons. The author found further that the addition of water to the 
poisons increased their action : and that as gases they acted still more 
quickly. By drying, the capacity to resist high temperatures was greatly 
increased. Details are given of the various experiments, and the time 
required to get results. 

Chemical Changes. 

Effects of Toxic Agents upon the Action of Brome1in.S - J. 8. 
Caldwell has made a series of experiments with a view to ascertaining 
whether a similarity existed between the effects of poisonous metale 
upon the action of an enzyme and those observed in experiments, upon 
living organisms. Bromelin, the proteolytic enzyme in the juice of the 
pine-apple, was chosen as a typical vegetable trppsin. It was necessary 

Praktische Bliitter P5anzenb. and Pflenzenech., iii. (1905) Heft 2, pp. 14-17. 
Seeelso Centralbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905) pp. 746-7. 

t Jahrb. wiss. Bot., xxxviii. p 291. See also Centralbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905) pp.' 
751-4. $ Bot. Gazette, xxxix. pp, 409-19. 
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to obtain the enzyme in as pure a state as possible, as impure pre- 
parations were found to be strongly auto-digestive in acid or alkaline 
media. The author found that the effects of poisons vary with the 
purity of the preparation used, slight amounts of proteid impurities 
rendering necessary an enormous increase of concentration in order to 
ighibit action. The toxic strengths of the salts used maintain a con- 
stant relationship irrespective of the purity of the enzyme used, that is, 
d v e r  is always most poisonous, copper thiid, zinc sixth, and so on. 
Pure preparatioas of bromelin, which, moreover, are not auto-digestive, 
appear to be a mixture of two enzymes, one active in alkaline solutions, 
slightly more resistant to poisons, and twice as great in amount as the 
ather, which is active in acid media, and is destroyed by heating to 
65" 0. in saline solution. The limits of toxicity and non-toxicity are 
somewhat more clearly defined than has been the case in experiments 
u on living organisms. The results obtained agree in general with 
Jathew's arrangement of the metals upon the theory that " the affinity 
af the atom or ion for its electrical charge is the main factor deter- 
mining its physiological action." 

General. 

Botanical Relationship between Tropical Africa and America.*- 
A. Engler discusses somewhat fully the resemblances between the tropical 
African and American floras. The most important cases of identity or 
community of relationship between the seed-plants found on each side 
of the Atlantic are tabulated in twelve categories. In  the majority of 
these it is possible to assume the transport of fruit or seed across 
&he intervening ocean, but in several categories, which include forest, 
water, marsh, and steppe plants, such means of transport cannot have 
occurred. The author concludes that this community between the two 
floras is best explained by assuming the existence of a land connection 
between the district at  the mouth of the Amazon and Biafra Bay in 
West Africa, either in the form of large islands or a continent. He also 
'wsnmes a union between Madagascar and Natal ; the continuation of 
this land mass in a north-easterly direction to Further India has long 
been considered probable. The suggested Brazilian-Bthiopian con- 
tinent must have existed in the Jurassic period. 

Flora of the Malayan Peninsu1a.t-A further instalment of King 
and Gamble's Malayan Flora contains the second half of the Rubiacm. 
I t  includes descriptions of 23 genera, comprising 123 species, 47 of which 
are new. 

Blanco's Flora de Fi1ipinas.S-Elmer D. Merrill enumerates the 
species described by Blanco, and in many cases is able to identify these 
with species previously or subsequently described. Unfortunately none 
Qf Blanco's specimens are extant, and his descriptions are often 

* SB. Preuss. Akad., vi. (1905) pp. 180-231. 
t Journ. Aeiat. 60c. Bengal, Ixxiii. part 2 (1904) pp. 47-135. 
$ Dept. Interior Bureau Gov. Lab. Manila, No. 27 (1905) pp. 1-132. I 
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inadequate. Blanco described 1127 species and varieties, 289 of whicb 
are to-day either unknown, or at least very imperfectly known onlr 
from his descriptions. Of 1623 species described by him as new, 297 
have been referred to previously described species, and it is hoped that. 
future work in the Philippines will enable us to identify a large 
percentage of those still unknown. His material came chiefly from the 
island of Luzon, and by far the greater part of this from provinces near 
Nanila. Very few plants were from the higher altitudes. 

Botany of the Southern Islands of New Zealand.*-L. Cockayne, 
under the title of "A Botanical Excursion during Midwinter to the 
Southern Islands of New Zealand," gives a somewhat full account of 
the geology, climate, and plant formations of the Auckland Islands, 
Campbell Island, the Antipodes Islands, and the Bounty Islands, and 
discusses the history of the flora of the Southern Islands generally. The 
flora includes 138 seed-plants, 54 of which (39 p.c.) are endemic, 26 
( 18 * 8 p.c.) Fuegian, 7 ( 5  p.c.) Fuegian which do not extend to New 
Zealand, and 58 (43.1 P.c.) New Zealand, excluding the New Zealand 
Fuegian element (19 species). The author favours the idea of a former 
land connection to account for the large South American element in the 
New Zealand flora. He also discusses the effect of animals, indigenoua 
and introduced, upon the vegetation of these islands. 

Fossil Grasses and Sedge5.t - E. W. Berry recapitulates the 
evidence as to the existence of fossil Blumaceae. There is no evidence 
of their existence in the Palzozoic floras, and very little definite evidence- 
for the older Mesozoic. The Cretaceous seems to have been very poorly 
provided with sedges, judging from fossil remains, but grasses are quite 
numerous (Aruizdo, Culmites, Poacites, etc.). With the Tertiary both 
became more common, more than two score species of each type having 
been described from the Eocene ; while from the Miocene numerous 
species founded on culms, glumes, inflorescences, leaves, and rhizomes, 
have been described. The author describes as Carex Clarkii, a new 
species which he finds to be abundant in the Atlantic coastal plain at a 
time when the transition beds between the typical Raritan and the 
typical Matawan were being laid down. The remains consist of 
fragments of leaves. 

Japanese Mesozoic Plants.$ - M. Yokoyama gives an account of 
some fossil plants from Yamanoi and Bitchu. From the former he 
determines two species of Clndophlebis (one new), three of Dictyophyllum 
(two new), Podozamites lanceolatus, Nilssonia Inouyei sp. n., and Baiwa 
yauc@artita, and points out the indubitable Rhtetic nature of the florula. 
From Bitchu he determines some fragmentary specimens of Cladophleebis, 
A'agenopteris, Arthrophyopsis (?), and Nilssoizia, and also Podozamites 
lanceolatus. The specimens come from a plant-bed at Nariwa, im- 

* Trans. New Zealand Tnst., xxxvi. (1904) pp. 225-333 (I4 pls.). 
t Amer. Nat., xxxix. (1905) pp. 345-8 (fig. in text). 
$ Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokio, xx., Art. 5 (1905) pp. 1-13 (3 ple.). 
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mediately above the Pseudomonites bed, which is now generally accepted 
as an equivalent of the Noric stage of the Alpine Keuper. 

X-Generation and 2X-Generation.*-J. P. Lotsy discusses the rela- 
tion between the two generations, sporophyte and gametophyte, from the 
point of view of the number of chromosomes in the nucleus. The 
nuclei of the latter contain only half the number of chromosomes found 
in the nuclei of the former. Which generation should be called the 
weneration ? If the sporophyte, then the gametophyte becomes the 
fx-generation ; if the gametophyte, then the sporophyte is the 2x-gener- 
ation. The author points out that the x-generation is the primitive 
generation, and that the 22-generation is later, its double number of 
chromosomes being due to fertilisation, and cannot exist indefinitely, 
sooner or later forming reproductive cells in which the primitive number 
of chromosomes is restored by separation of the paternal and maternal 
homosomes. Numerical reduction of the chromosomes is the expression 
of the pairing of the kinds. In  animals the body represents the 22- 
generation, and the sexual cells are the x-generation. 

ABBEB, E. A. N.-h  some New Bpecier of Lagenontoma, a type of Pteridospermous 

pescribes two new species which ehow a close general agreement to the 
three epeaies of the genus known previously. In one species, L. Bidehi, 
the seeds are naked, in the other, L. 8imZairi, they were encloeed in a 
cupule recalling that of L. Lmaz:i. In both cases the seeds were on the 
ends of the finer branches of a compound frond with reduced lamina, 
probably of the Sphenopterds type. 

Prw. Boy. Boo., Series B. lxxvi. (1905) pp. 245-59 (2 ple.). 
OOBBENS, C .4regor  Mendel’s Briefe an Carl Nageli 18651878, (a. Mendel’e 

[E’orming a supplement to Mendel’s published work on 
Abhandl. Math. Phye. Kl. K .  Baohs. Ces. Wdw., 

xxix. (1905) pp. 189-265. 
HIBRY, A.-Forests, Wild and Cultivated. (Lecture given before the Royal Dublin 

EoMlom. PYOO. R. Dublin Soo., i. (1904) pp. 231-47, pls. ix.-xx. 

Seed f2om the Coal Measures. 

letters to C. Nigeli.) 
hybridis~tion.] 

Society.) 

CRYPT 0 G A X  S. 

Pteridophgta. 7 

(By A. GEPP, M.A., B.L.S.) 

Chinese Ferns.?-H. Christ has examined the collections of Chinese 
ferns preserved in the Paris Museum, and gives a list of 254 species, 39 
of which are described as new, as also are some score of varieties. He 
has studied the distribution of the species, the mingling of the Malayan 
and northern elements, the local peculiarities, the affinities of the species, 
and so forth. Several changes of nomenclature are made. Neocheirop- 
&is replaces the generic name Cheiroptsris, which is employed for an 

* Biol. Centralbl. xxv. (1905), pp. 97-117. 
t Bull. Boo. Bot. Franoe, lii. (1905) pp. 1-69 ; Hedwigia, lxiii. (1905) Beibl. 

pp. 152-3. 
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extinct plant. Christ’s paper is the most important monograph we have 
on Chinese ferns. 

CERIST, H.-Filioee Mexicam. (Mexican ferns.) 
[Lirt of the more interesting ferns collected by Munch in the 

Among them are described seven new. 

Bull. Herb. Boismier, v. (1905) pp. 72534. 

Quelquey, mote enr l’brtiole de Mr. Underwood: “ A  mnoh-named 

Torreya, v. (1905) pp. 123-6. 

CHRISTENSEN. C.-Index Filionm eive ennmeratio omnium genernm speciernmqne 
(Index of Ferns or enumeration of all genere and 

[Gives the name, original reference and date, and synonymy of every speciee 
since 1753.1 Copenhagen: Hagerup, 1905. Fasc. ii. pp. 65-128. 

S. Pablo district. 
species and two new varieties. J 

,, ,, 
Fern. (Some words on Mr. Underwood’s article.) 

[A defence of certain chauges of plant-names.] 

Filionm et Eydropteridum. 
species of Ferns and Hydropterideaa.) 

GILXAN, C.-Two Ferns new t o  the Flora of Vermont. 
[Contains critical notes on Nepkrodium spinulosum var. jructoosum.] 

Rhodoru, vii. (1905) pp. 103-5. 

Smithsmian Miscell. Coll., Washingtoll, 
xlvii. ii. (1905) pp. 410-11 (1 pl.) 

OBTBNFELD, C. H.--.A List of Plants aollected in the Eaheng District, Upper Siam, 

[Contains four ferns and three Selaginellae, two of which are new, and art- 

Bull. Herb. Boissier, v. (1905) pp. 709-24 

MAXOX, W. R.-A New Speoies of Fern of genus Pclypodinm from Jamaioa. 
[P. neeioticum.] 

by Mr. E. Lindhard. 

described in great detail by Hieronymus. J 

PAUL, D.-On the Ferns, espeaidly the Filmy Ferns, of Jamaioa. 

SODIBO, A.--Bertala Flora, eonadorensis. (A selection from the Ecuador flora.) 
[Field Notes.] Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, xxii. (1901) pp. 1-12. 

[Descriptions of 13 new species of Aoro8tzchum, of the section Elaphoglossnm.] 
Quito, 1905, 12 pp.; Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) Beibl. p. 154. 

TUTCHER, W. J.-Desoriptions of some New Speaies, and Notes on other Chinese 

[Contains one new species, Polypodium (Phymatodes) Muttheccn’i, and two new 
Journ. Limn. SOC. (Bot.), xxsvii. (1905) pp. 58-70. 

(Gives the history of Microstaphyla Moorek-a Peruvian 
fern. which in the space of nine years has been de- 
scribed under three specific names and placed in four 
genera.] Torreya, v. (1905) pp. 87-9. 

[With this is now united R. occirhnlale Underw., and the 
#pecies ranges from British Columbia to Washington 
State ; and several Californian specimens are sew- 
rated off a8 a new speoies, B. ~u2i;fornicum.) 

Tom. cit., pp. 106-7. 

Plante. 

varieties of ferns.] 

UNDERWOOD, L. M.-A much-named Fern. 

,, Botrychinm silaifolium Presl. 
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Bryophyta. 

(By A. GEPP.) 

British Moss-flora.*-Dr. R. Braithwaite issues the final part of his 
illustrated monograph on the niosses of the British Isles. Begun in 
1880, the work has been steadily carried out, and now forms the 
most elaborate memoir that has been published on the British Mosses. 
The classification a,nd nomenclature are principally those which were 
established by 8. 0. Lindberg. The illustrations, synonymy, cited 
literature, distribution of the species, are very fully treated. The 
present part of the work contains the end of the Neckeracea-Neckera, 
Alsia, Climacium, Fonztinalis, Antidrichin, Leucodon, Cryphcea, Hedtuigia ; 
.and in a supplement are 24 species which have been added to our flora 
since the earlier text was printed. The general index completes the 
book, and shows that 682 species are recognised in the moss-flora. 

Cerato1ejeunea.t-A. W. Evans devotes one of his papers on the 
Hepatic= of Puerto Rico to this genus. He traces out the history of 
the genus, shows that it is chiefly resident in the mountain forests of 
tropical America, refers to its creeping habit and deep pigmentation, and 
then describes in detail the structure of the leaves and lobules and the 
special characters of the four-horned perianth. One new species is 

.established, and four others are carefully re-described and annotated. 

ANDREWS, A. L.-Additions to the Bryophytic Flora of West Virginia. 
[A list of 33 mosses and 15 hepatica.] Bryologist, viii. (1905) pp. 63-5. 

BOTTIII, A.-Frammenti di Briologis italiana. (Fragmente of Italian bryology.) 
[Lists of 38 mosses of the Abruzmand 63 mosses of the Campagna, several 

being new to those districts.] 
Webbia, edited by U. Martelli (Firenze, 1905) pp. 17-24. 

[E. biseriatum, originally described as a hepatic, Lejeunia biseriatu, by 
Austin in 1869, and transferred by him to the mosses in 1877, has remained 
in oblivion ever since. The type, which was collected near Augusta, 
Georgia, in 1845 by Sullivant, bas lately been found in Columbia Univer- 
sity Herbarium.] Bryologht, viii. (1905) p. 71. 

[Descriptions of five new species and varieties.] Tom. cit.. pp. 71-3. 

[Catalogue of 16 hepatics aud 22 mosses which appear new for the flora of 
Bol. Real Soc. Espafi. Hiat. Nat. v. (1905) pp. 175-9. 

Rec. Bryol., xxxii. (1905) p. 84: 

[List of 91 of the rarer mosses collected during an excursion of four days on 

Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, xxii. (1901) pp. 41-5. 

BBITTON, E. Q.-A long-lost Oenns to the United States-Erpodinm (Brid.) C.X. 

' CARDOT,  J., & I. THfi:RIoT.-NBW or Unrecorded Xosses of North America. 

C ASARES-OIL, A.-Nota briologica. (Bryologieal note.) 

Spain.] 

' COOKS, LL. J.-Supplementary Report on Xosies. 

the Breadalbane mountains at  the end of July 1900.1 

* British Moss-flora, xxiii. (May 1905) pp. 201-74, pl. cxxi.-cxxviii. 

f Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxii. (1905) pp. 273-90 (2 pls.). 

London, 
published by the author. 
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UUFINO, L.-Osservazioni ed aggiunte alla Flora del Canada. (Observations on. 

Malpighia, xix. (1905) pp. 187-196. 

(Con- 

[Contains lists of hepatics and mosses, with dettliled notes on Diplophylleia 
exaechfmie var. apuiloba, Schistidium teretinerve and Myurella julaoea 
var. ~cabrifolia.] Reu. Byolog., xxxii, (1905) pp. 73-9, fig. 

[Contains lists of mosses gathered at Bagn'eres-de-Luchon, Gavarnie and 
Cautarets in the summer of 1902.1 Tom. cit., pp. 61-73. 

EVANS, A. W.-A remarkable Ptilidinm from Japan. (To this genus is transferred. 
the hepatio Mastigo hora Biseeti Mitt., became of its blunt 
branches and multi& leaves with marginal cilia ; it is remark- 
able also for having water-saos on Borne of its smaller leaves and 
numerons multioellular hairs on the outer surfaoe of both leaves 
and underleaves-a rare character in Hepatica. A new and 
full description of the plant is given.) 

and additions to the Flora of Canada.) 
[Contains 31 mosses of British Columbia.] 

CULMANX, P.-Contributions P la flore bryologique du Canton db Bern. 
tributions to the moss-flora of Canton Bern.) 

DIXON, H. N.-Notes on a Bryological Tom in the Pyrenees. 

TOna. dt., pp. 57-60, fig. 

1, ,, Diagnostic Characters in the Jungermanniacere. 
[A simple moount of the main differences observable in the 

arrangement and shape of the leaves, inflorescence, peiianth,. 
eta., in the North American hepatics.] 

Bryologist, viii. (1905) pp. 57-63 (1 pl.). 

FEDTSOHENHO, 0. & B.-Mat6riaux pour la Flore de la Crimke. (Materials for 

[Contains a list of 14 mosses and 2 hepatica determined by V. F. Brotherus.] 
Bull. Herb. Boiseier, v. (1905) pp. 621-38. 

HERZOQ, Tx-Die Laubmoose Badens. Eine bryogeographisohe Skizee. [The 

the Crimean flora.) 

Mosses of Baden. A bryogeographic sketch.) 
[Continuation.] Tm. cit., pp. 573-88 ; 768-83. 

HI', F.-Note sur  me Qrimmia. (Note on a Orimmia). 
[Oritioal remarks on G. edentula, a new species found at  Angers. It is a 

Rev. Bryolog., xxxii. (1905) pp. 82-3. 

JAAP, 0.-Weitere Beitrlige ear Moosflora der Nord-friesisohen Inseln. (Further 

r rhe  islands of Sylt, Amrnm and Fohr yielded 130 mosses, 16 sphagna, 

Schrift. Nat. 8rein. Schleswig-Holstein, xiii. (1905) pp. 65-74. 

[A list of 161 species and varieties, containing over 50 additions to the moss- 

Joum. Bot., xliii. (1905) pp. 225-31. 

&I A RTIN, A.-Note bryologique sur  Saint-Gervais-lea-Bains et sur la vaUh de 1'Arve 
(Haute-Savoie), (Bryological note on St. Gervais-les-Bains and the Arve Valley, 
Upper Savoy.) 

Rev. Bryol., xxxii. (1Y05) pp. 79-82. 

MULLER, I(.-Lebermoose nus den Pyreniien geeammelt im Sommer 1903. (Hepatics 

[The author wandered along the whole range and colleated 87 species, 10 of 

Bull. Hmb. Boissier, v. (1905) pp. 589-608. 

small gymnostornous plant.] 

contributions to the moss-flora of the North Friesian Islands.) 

44 hepatics. The rare Ha lomitrium Hookeri was found in Iliim.] 

J AOKSON, A. B.-Leicestershire Xosses. 

flora of the county as publiahed in 1886.1 

[A list of 39 mosses and 12 hepatica.] 

gathered on the Pyrenees in the summer of 1903.) 

whioh are new to the Pyrenean flora. Numerous localities are given.] 
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NEUWEILER, E.-Die priihistorischen Menzenreste Mittelenropss mit beaonderer 
Beriiokaiohtigung der SchweieiSohen Fnnde. (The prehistoric plant-remains of 
Middle Europe, with special consideration of those discovered in Switzerland.) 

Tierteljahr. Natwj. Gee. Zurich, v. (1905) pp. 23-134. 

[On the habitat and limited distribution of this species in South Europe and 
its recorded oacurrence in Georgia (U.S.A.). It is probably a xerophytic 
form of T. ZavipiZa, with whioh it is connected through T. bvipiZaejonn~8.J 

BryoZogisb, viii. (1905) p. 70. 
PARIS, E. G.-Index Bryolcgicns. 

Paris : Hermann, 1905, 2nd ed. iii. fasc. 3-4, pp. 137-264. 
RENAULD, F., & J. CARDOT.-MOUSMS. (Mosses.) 

Grandidier’a Hist .  Phys. Madagascar, xxxix. (Paris, 1905 ), 
Atlas, v. tt. 144-63 [no text yet issued]. 

[Continuation, giving descriptions of 32 American species of Plagiochih, 13 of 
BUZZ. Herb. Boissier, v. (1905) pp. 736-51. 

[Contains lists of mome8 amounting to nearly 30 speoies in all.] 

NIOHOLSON, W. E.-Tortula pagornm (Milde) De Not. 

STEPHANI, F.-Species Hepaticamm. (Species of Hepatica.) 

which are new.] 

Thallophgta. 
Alga. 

(By MRS. E. S. GEPP.) 

Marine Algology.*-A. Mazea publishes the first instalrnent of liis 
notes on marine alga:, intended by him to assist and encourage the 
amateur collector. He does not aim at superseding the well-known 
handbooks, and rightly refers to De Toni’s Sylloge Algarum as indis- 
pensable to all systematists and collectors, but for the benefit of the 
uninitiated he embodies his own observations in the form of notes on 
each of the more common species. He begins with Bangiaceae and 
deals with four genera including 1% species. The beginning only of 
Chantransia is given in this part. After the remarks on each species, 
references are given to specimens of which the geographical distribution 
is mentioned. The usefulness of such a work as this is self-evident. 

South Orkney marine Algse.t-Two short papers on algae from 
these islands appear together, one by A. and E. S. Gepp, and the other 
by E. M. Holmes. The former is an account of some material sent to 
the authors after the publication of their previous paper. It includes 
one new species, Hydrolapathum stq~hanocarpum, closely allied to 
H. sanguineurn ; and describes and figures two other alga: which are 
sterile and doubtful. The Leptosarca simplex of their former paper is 
transferred to Gracilaria on the strength of the tetraspores which are 
found in the material of this last consignment. The paper by E. &I. 
Holmes includes records of four calcareous alga:, two of which have been 
described as new forms by N. Foslie in a previous publication. Frag- 
ments of six species on non-calcareous alga: were found adhering to the 
corallines, and are included in this paper. 

* Nuov. Notar., xvi. (1905) pp. 85-101. 
t Journ. Bot., xliii. (1905j pp. 193-8. 
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Seaweed Industries.*-H. M. Smith embodies in an interesting 
and instructive paper an account of the methods of taking and utilising 
seaweeds in Japan. Many different species are used for various purposes, 
but the principal preparations are made from Gelidium corneum, 
Gloiopeliis coliformis, species of LaminariaceE, and Porphyra laciniata. 
The manner of preparation is described and figured, as well as the uses 
to which the product is put when completed. The value of seaweeds 
prepared in Japan at  the present time exceeds two million dollars 
annually. Many species are used for human food and also for fertilisa- 
tion of the soil. The same author publishes together with this a second 
paper on the utilisation of seaweeds in the United States. In that 
country the seaweed industry is very small and practically restricted to 
Massachusetts, where Chondrus cr isps  is collected, prepared and sold to 
brewers, druggists, and grocers in the United States and Canada. The 
author points out that the seaweed industry could be made very profit- 
able in America. 

Dictyosphsria.t-A. Weber van Bosse describes two new species of 
this genus, D. Versluysii and D. intermedia. The former has often been 
erroneously confounded with D. favulosa, though C .  Agardh had 
rightly described that species as being hollow even in its youngest 
stages. This character, the hollowness or solidity of the respective 
species, is indeed the determining one, D. favulosa being always 
hollow, while D. Versluysii is solid ; D. intermedia on the other hand 
represents a species which in certain characters resembles both the above- 
mentioned species. The author regards the genus as being composed of 
four species only, the fourth being D. sericea. Diagnoses are given of 
the two new species and of D. favulosa. All of these occur in the 
collections of the ' Siboga ' from the Malay Archipelago. 

Diatoms of the Territories.$-A. M. Edwards reports on 16 samples 
of fossil Diatoms collected by Dr. Hayden, of the U.S. Geological Survey 
of the Territories. Some of these samples were specially interesting, 
since they came from what the author calls the Occidental Sea. Two 
new species are mentioned but not described : Cqclotella gzjramtea, which 
looks like a much overgrown C. Huetzingiana, and Stephanodiscus major, 
which may be an exaggerated form of S. Niagarce. 

Cytology of the Forms of Stigeoclonium.§-N. Yatsu has studied 
the differences between the palmella form and the filamentous form of 
Stigeoclonium. The latter form has a central vacuole and has a thinner 
wall, smaller chlorophyll granules, and smaller pyrenoids than are found 
in the palmella stage. The plant changes from the one form to the 
other when transferred to a suitable culture solution. The palmella 
form occurs in dry atmospheres, and perhaps is enabled by its thicker 
wall and larger pyrenoid to withstand desiccation. The palmella form, 
when cultivated in a weak solution, usually produces two, four or eight 

* Bull.,BureauFisheries, Washingto~,~xxiv. (1904) pp, 133-81 (5 pls., figs. in text). 
t Nuov. Notar, xvi. (1905) pp. 142-4. 

$ Tom. cit., pp. 81-4. 5 Torreya, v. (1905) pp. 100-4 (fig.). 
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zoospores. The best fixing solution was found to be Boveri's picro- 
acetic acid. The methods of fixing, section-cutting, etc., are described. 

OUSHMAN, J. A.-A Contribution t o  the Desmid Flora of New Hampshire. 
[An annotated list of 60 North American species, with many varieties and 

Closterium intervalicola and Pleurotm&m sub-georgicum are new 
Rl&odora, vii. (1905) pp. 111-19 (1 pl.). 

[A  more or less popular account of the marine alge and animals found a t  the 
seaside. The book is illustrated i t 1  colours and is intended for amateurs.] 

Munich : J. F. Lohmann, 1905,76 pp. 24 pls 

forms. 
species.] 

Kn OKUQH,  P.-Der Strandwanderer. (The wanderer by the shore.) 

MIQWL A, W.-Krmtogamen-Flora. (Cryptogamic Flora.) 
[Alge. continued.] 

Thomi's Flora von Deeutschland (Gera : F. v. Zezschwitz, 1905) 
v. Lfg. 22, pp. 113-44 (5 pla.) 

PEN ARD, E.-Encore la Chlamydompxa. (Mort, about Chlamydomyxa.) 
[Reply to criticisms. j Bull. Herb. Boissier, v. (1905) pp. 517-26. 

RIOHARDS, H. M.-Some Edible Seaweeds. 
[Abstraot of an amount of some 15 species employed chiefly by the Japanese 

Tmeya, v. (1905) pp. 94-6. 
(The alga of the eastern 

[A continuation of this paper, containing an enumeration of 342 species of 

Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) pp. 241-88. 

and Chinese.] 
SUER, J.-Die Algen der ostliohen Weeerberglandes. 

mountain district of the Weser.) 

diatoms with their habitats in the district.] 

Fungi. 

(By A. LORRAIN ;SXITE, F.L.8.) 

Vegetable Pathology.* - Vittorio Peglion has had his attention 
called to the decay of a field of lucerne in the valley of the Po. Examina- 
tion showed the presence of small tubercles chiefly on the stalk at the 
base of the lowest leaves. These were caused by a species of Chytri- 
diaceae, Urophlyctis alfalfa, described by Magnus on lucerne plants from 
Alsace. The tubercles were found to be full of the brown spores of the 
fungus. Peglion did not follow the development of the fungus. 

Delacroixia cor0nata.t - I. Gallaud has taken advantage of the 
saprophytic habit of this genus of Entomophthoreae to make a series of 
artificial cultures. He has thus been able to follow its life-history in 
detail. In  a hanging drop culture he found that the spores germinated 
freely and soon produced other spores at  the end of a short filament. 
When the culture was comparatively old a number of smaller spores 
were formed, some of them being echinulate. All the spores had a clear 
papilla. In  certain conditions of humidity the spores formed spicules, 
and these occasionally grew out and produced small spores at  their 
extremities. No oospores were found, and their absence, together with 
the rapid drying up of the ordinary spores, probably accounts for the 
rarity of Delacrobia. 

* Atti Beale Acoad. Lincei, ccoii. (1905) pp. 727-30 (1 fig.). 
t Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., i. ser. 9 (1905)pp. 10133 (4 figs.). 
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Infection experiments on living insects were unsuccessful, but a 
vigorous growth was obtained on a dead cockroach. Various cytological 
observations were made by the author. He demonstrated the presence 
of metachromatic corpuscles, and the presence of numerous nuclei in the 
spores, etc. He considers the fungus to be near Basidiobolus and 
Conidiobolus, but generically distinct from both. 

Mucor Species and Alcohol.*-C. Wehmer has been considering 
the problem of the behaviour of species of Mucor and other fungi of the 
Aspergillus and Penicillium genera in regard to alcohol produced by 
themselves in fermentation, or when it was introduced into the cultures. 
He found with Mucor racernosus and M. javanicus that the alcohol con- 
tent of the culture became gradually less. He is, however, of opinion 
that evaporation accounts largely for the disappearance of the alcohol, 
and that the breaking up of the alcohol by the fungus is very slight. 

Rhizopus o1igosporus.f-K. Saito adds from China another to the 
large number of economic fungi that have been recorded in Eastern 
lands. It was found on a cake of rice meal, and was so named owing to 
the sparing formation of spores. The sporangia, at  first colourless, 
became black and wasted : the spores are greyish-brown. The fungus 
grows vigorously, and converts starch into sugar with formation of 
alcohol. 

A New Species of Wynnea.$-Roland Thaxter has found a third 
species of this genus in North Carolina. It grew, like the other species, 
from a sclerotium buried in the soil. The ascophores are borne io 
clusters that branch from a common stalk. They are elongate, ear- 
shaped, and very variable in size. Thaxter gives an historical account of 
the three species constituting the genus, collected respectively in India, 
Mexico and North Carolina. The new species is characterised by its 
rich dark-brown colour, and by the large spores. 

Observations on Peziza ammophila.9-G. Muscatello has been 
examining this fungus which grows on the maritime dunes of Cabnia in 
Sicily. He does not think it lives in symbiosis with the roots of the 
grasses. The stalk owes its peculiar formation to the necessity of con- 
ducting and accumulating water. The asci originate from the fusion of 
two equal gametes. The metachromatic granules aid in spore formation 
and in the development of the exospore. 

Sclerotinise of Fruit Trees./]--R. Aderhold and W. Ruhland have 
cultivated several forms of Sclerotimh on apples, apricots, and cherries, 
and they have determined three distinct species which are marked by 
slight but constant differences in the size of asci and spores, and in the 

* Ber. Deutsoh. Bot. Qes., xxiii. (1905) pp. 216-17. 
t Centralbl. Bakt., xiv, (1905) pp. 623-7 (1 pl.). 
1 Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) pp. 241-7 (2 ple.). 
fi Atti A w d .  Qioenia Sci. Nat. Catania, Feb. 1905, pp. 1-15 (1 pl.). See a180 

11 Arb. biol. Abt. Land. und Forstw. Kais. ffes., iv. 5 (1905) pp. 427-42. See also 
Bot. Centralbl.. xoix. (1905) pp. 66-7. 

Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) pp. 144-5. 
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.size of the conidial form. The three species dealt with are Scl. fructGena 

.on apples ; Scl. l a m  on apricots ; and Scl. cifierea on cherries. 
Sclerotium Disease of the Alder.*-Ed. Fischer has made new 

observations on the Sclerotinia found in the fruits of the Alder as 
*developed in Alnm virdis. He finds that the whole interior of the 
fruit is occupied by the fungus. The outer layers of the sclerotium are 
brownish-violet, and are covered with a layer of colourless hyphse, which 
bear a t  the tips chains of very small conidia. I t  was not determined 
‘if they were capable of germination. Fischer considers that the fungus 
.on A .  viridis is identical with those that are found on A. incana and 
A.  ghtinosa. The apothecial fruits have not been found in any of these. 

Disease of Olive Tree8.t-G. Cuboni has investigated a disease of 
.olive trees termed LL Brusca,” which has worked much mischief in certain 
districts. On the leaves of the diseased trees Cuboni has found con- 
stantly the fungus Stictis Panizei. The leaves so attacked drop from 
the trees, leaving them bare. He does not, however, think that the 
evil is caused by the fungus, but that it is due rather to climatic and 
soil conditions. 

L. Petri,$ who is of opinion that the disease is due to the fungus, 
has been making successful cultures with the spores. He has produced 
a pycnidial form resembling a Oytospora, and also the ascomycetous fruits 
.on agar prepared with a decoction of olive leaves. 

Erysiphacese of Japan, 11.5-E. S. Salmon published in 1300 an 
account of Japanese Erysiphes ; in the present paper he brings the work 
up to date, and adds a considerable number of species to those already 
recorded. He notes the occurrence there of species only found pre- 
viously in America. Salmon finds that Ampalomyces quinqualis Ces. 
(Cicinnobolus Cesatii), a fungal parasite of the Erysiphaceae, is common 
in Japan, sometimes preventing the formation of conidia or perithecia. 
Host index and bibliography are added. 

Infection Experiments with Thielavia basicola.lj - R. Aderhold 
finds that this fungus grows readily on pieces of sterilised pear, carrot, 
etc. Only the conidial forms were produced: neither pycnidia nor 
perithecia were formed. The development of conidia and chlamydospores 
was followed and carefully described. 

On the Occurrence of Saccharomyces anornalus in the Brewing 
,of Sak6.T-K. Saite isolated a mould yeast from fresh sake; and studied 
it carefully, but ‘he was not able to state if it was identical with those 
already determined as taking part in the formation of sakh. He 
.describes the form of growth in artificial cultures, and the form of the 

* Centralbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905), pp. 618-23 (1 pl.). 
t Atti Reale Acosd. Linoei, cccii. (1905) pp. 693-5. 
1 Tom. cit., pp. 637-8. 
I Arb. biol. Abt. Land. und Forstw. &is. Ges., iv., 5 (1905) pp. 463-5. See also 

Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) p. 145. 
T Jonrn. Coll. Sci, Imp. Univ. Tokyo, six. Art. 18 (1904) 14 pp. See also Ann. 

Mycol., iii. (1905) pp. 214-15. 

5 Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) pp. 239-56. 
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yeast and of the ascospores. The latter are cap-shaped, and are 2-4 in 
a cell. He considers the yeast to  be closely related to Saccharomyces 
anomalus. 

The Yeasts of Charente.*-Andre Descoffre divides his work on 
yeast into six chapters, which treat of (1) the origin of yeasts and their 
dissemination ; (2) the technical microbiology adopted for the selection 
of species and races ; (3) anatomical and physiological researches ; (4) 
the action of exterior agents of different kinds on these micro-organisms ; 
( 5 )  the fermentation of the “must” of Churente; (6) rbsurnb and 
conclusion. He takes note of the discoveries already made as to the 
hibernation of yeasts in the soil; some live on the surface, others 
pullulate at  a depth of 10 cm. Insects play a considerable part in dis- 
semination, but the wind is the chief agent. The quality of the yeast 
is strongly affected by the soil, the special Churente growth being limited 
to the chalk soils. Definite odours and flavours are given to the product 
of fermentation according to the s ecies of yeast employed. The author 

methods of examining, staining, etc., the yeast cells. Spores are formed 
in three days in Sacchuromyces ellipsoideus cumpuniensis when the fungus 
is grown on porcelain. 

Development of Yeast in the Soi1.t-Emil. Chr. Hansen published 
a paper on this subject some time ago. He found then that, in nature, 
yeasts grew largely on decaying fruit and, in moist situations, on plant 
remains, etc. But he found then, and has again proved, that the soil 
is the great breeding ground not only in winter but during the whole 
year. His researches included Sacchuromyces and species of Torulu and 
Mucor. He remarks on the great power of resistance to drought possessed 
by Hucor. 

Research on Fungi imperfecti.$ - H. Hlebahn has attacked the 
roblem of the pycnidial form of the Pyrenomycetes, and in two cases 

phe has established the connection between the different life-stages of 
growth. The first he experimented with wa8 Phleospora Ulmi, a para- 
site of the leaves of different species of elms. It forms a hymenial 
layer of hyphse under the lower surface of the leaf, and from the 
hymenium are given off colourless, 3-septate spores. Phleospora has 
been reckoned among the Sphseroides, but there is no perithecial 
chamber formed, and the habit of growth accords more nearly with the 
Melanconiea. Klebahn successfully infected young leaves with the 
spores .from Phleosporu, and reproduced the pycnidial form. By keeping 
infected leaves in suitable conditions during the winter, he got the asco- 
sporous stage, Mycospharellu Ulmi, a small perithecium imbedded in the 
decaying tissue of the leaf. The ascospores were sown on the young 
leaves, and they gave rise to Phleosporu Ulmi. 

gives instructions how to secure t ! e desired results. He also describes 

* Bordeaux (1904) i., 8~0,128 pp. See also Bot. Centralbl., xcviii. (1905) pp. 651-2. 
t Centralbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905) pp. 545-50. 
$ Jahrb. Wise. Rot., xli. (1905) pp. 485-560 (%figs.). 
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Artificial cultures were also carried on, the methods being described 
in detail. The conidia of Phleospora and the ascospores of Myco- 
qhmrella germinated alike, and produced similar conidia. Aggregates of 
hyphs were formed in the cultures, evidently the beginnings of peri- 
thecia, but the complete fruit was not produced. 

The second fungus experimented with, Gnomonia Vmzdi, grows on 
Plane leaves. Klebahn gives a long account of the systematic position 
.of the fungus, and also of Glraosporium, Myxosporium, Discula, and 
Fusicoccum, species of which grow on the same leaves. By examination 
and experiment he has proved that all of these are stages of Gnomonia 
Veneti. He has also produced in artificial cultures a mould-form 
belonging to the Hyphomycetes. The systematic difficulty of stages of 
the same fungus belonging to such widely differentiated groups is dis- 
.cussed by the author. The Glcaosporium and Myxosporium stages of 
the fungus are produced on the leaves and twigs while still on the tree. 
The later forms, Fusicoccum and Gnomonia, grow on the dead leaves on 
the ground. As a 

Disease caused by Penicillium glaucum.*-Vittorio Peglion noted 
from time to time that the familiar blue mould was always present on 
.decaying chestnuts, and not only on old chestnuts but on those recently 
gathered. He cultivated the Penicillium, and applied to it a test for 
determining poisonous qualities in filamentous fungi. He brought it up 
to boiling ,point in a 2 p.c. solution of potash, then added sulphuric 
a i d .  The acid mixture was then shaken up with benzine, and after- 
wards ferric chloride was added. Almost immediately a thin stratum 
in the liquid took on a bright green colour, proving the presence of 
" phenol," the poisonous substance of Hyphomycetes. Peglion does 
not consider that all the forms of Penicillium have the same poisonous 
.qualities. He thinks that probably chestnut meal containing the fungus 
in question is the origin of the skin disease called " pellagra "-cases of 
which disease occur among people who make use of chestnut meal as 
an article of diet. 

Phellomyces sc1erotiophorus.f - Frank gave this name to a sterile 
fungus causing a disease of potatoes, usually confined to the skin, but 
not infrequently penetrating the tissue of the tuber. 0. Appel and 
R. Laubert have succeeded recently in inducing further development of 
the black stromata formed by the fungus. Upright brown conidio- 
phores bearing at  intervals verticils of brown septate conidia were 
produced, and these corresponded to Spondylocladiurn atrovirens found 
by Harz on potatoes and described by him. The name Phellomyces 
must, therefore, be dropped in favour of the previous designation. 

Hyph0mycetes.S-The Botrydideae which G. Lindau commenced in 
the previous fascicle is completed in the present issue. He divides the 
genus Botrytis into four sub-genera : Eubotrytis, Polyactis, Phymato- 

The more advanced stages are thus saprophytic. 
. parasite, the fungus does not do any serious harm to the tree. 

* Atti Reale Accrd. Lincei, cccii. (1905) pp. 45-8. 
t Ber. Deutsah. Bot. Gee., xxiii. (1905) pp. 218-20. 
3 Rabenhoret's Kryptogamen Flora, Band i. Abt. 8, Lief. 96 (Leipzig, 1905) 

pp. 257-320. 

Oct. ISth, 1905 2 T  
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trichum, and Gristularia. The Verticillieae follow next in order. The 
genus Pachybasium, with three species, is described, and several of the 
species of Vwticillium. I n  
the succeeding part the Verticillieze are concluded, and the Gonato- 
botrytidece. The group Hyalodidymeae, with colourless %celled spores, 
is commenced. It is satisfactory to note that Lindau sinks Cophalo- 
thacium, a genus similar to Trichothecium. 

Cercospora beticola parasitic on Sugar and Fodder Beet.?-J. Ueel' 
describes this disease, which makes itself known by grey or brown spot8 
on the leaves. Infection takes place through the stomata ; the mycelium 
burrows in the intercellular spaces, finally penetrating the cells. The 
conidiophores pass out again through other stomata. The conidia are 
terminal : after the first one falls, a second is produced a little lower 
on the stalk, which in turn becomes terminal. The conidia winter in 
the soil on the decaying leaves. 

North American Uredinere.$-E. W. D. Holway has issued Part I. of' 
a projected comprehensive account of Uredineae. IIe gives a short 
account of Puccinia, and then gives detailed diagnoses of the different 
species, grouping them under the various natural orders, genera, and 
species of host plants. Those described all grow on the western con- 
tment. 

Mexican Rusts.§-J. C. Arthur publishes a list of Rusts on Legu- 
minosae, many of them new, from material collected in Mexico by 
E. W. D. Holway. The genera Ravenelia and Uropyxis are specially 
well represented. He describes a new genus Calliospora with three 
species. The teleutospores alone have been seen. They have two 
lateral germ pores in each of the two cells of the spore. 

Genus Cortinarius.11- Calvin H. Kauffman publishes a preliminary 
study of this the largest genus of the Agaricaceae. He follows the 
example of Fries in the subdivisions, but he thinks that these sub- 
genera proposed by Fries are distinct enough to be reckoned as genera. 
All the Cortinarii are distinguished by the brown spores and the cobweb- 
like veil or cortina. Many of them are brightly coloured, but as 
they tend to fade quickly that is not a good diagnostic character. The 
shape of the spores he considers to be more useful in determining species. 
Kauffman gives an account of the general habitat of these plants, and 
advises the beginner as to the points to be examined and noted. A 
key of the American species is given, and diagnoses of several new 
species. 

Mycological Notes.7-C. G. Lloyd has just issued No. 19 of his 
notes, dealing principally with the genus Lycoperdon. He publishes 

* Rabenhorst's Krgptogamen Flora, Band i. Abt. 8, Lief. 97 (Leipzig, 1905) 

t Prague (1904) 16 pp., 2 pls. See also Bot. Centralbl., xcviii. (1905) pp. 602-3. 
$ North American Uredines, i. Part 1 (Minneapolis, 1905) 32 pp. (10 pls.). 
5 Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) pp. 385-96. 
11 Bull. Torrey Bot. Club., xxxii. (1905) pp. 301-25. 
lJ Cincinnati, May 1905, pp. 205-20 (14 ple.). 

The genera are illustrated in the text.* 

The spores are illustrated by photomicrographs. 

pp. 321-84. 
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photographic plates of the species, with descriptions of the European 
specimens. These he divides into five sections : atropurpureum, gemina- 
tum, patense, polyrnorphum, and spadiceum. He finds that Lycoperdoit 
pwlatum is identical with geminatum. Notes are added on several other 
genera and species. Lloyd publishes again a request that puff-balls 
should be sent to him by collectors. 

Experiments with Parasitic Fungi.?-- W. Loewenthal has been 
testing the effect of Plasmodiophoru Brassiccz and Synchytrium Taraxaci 
on animal tissues. Both of these organisms cause great distortion on the 
host-plants which they attack. Loewenthal’s experiments gave negative 
results. The organisms are highly specialised parasites, and do not 
attack plants indiscriminately, much less animals. He describes in 
detail the development of both fungi. 

Handbook of Plant Diseases.$-P. Sorauer is bringing out a new 
edition of his handbook with the assistance of G .  Lindau, who under- 
takes the parasitic fungi, and L. Reh, who is to be responsible for the 
part dealing with insect pests. Sorauer himself describes the diseases 
due to inorganic influences such as soil, climate, smoke, etc. Two parts 
have already been issued, the first dealing with disease, predisposition, 
and cure. A history of plant diseases follows, and an account of the 
harm wrought by unfavourable soil conditions. The second part treats 
of parasitic fungi, beginning with myxomycetes, bacteria, and filamentous 
fungi. 

Fungoid Diseases of the Cotton Plant.§-Notes are published on 
the occurrence of a root disease of cotton in German East Africa, caused 
by a fungus Mcccosmosporu vminfecta and to be recognised by the dwarf- 
ing of the plants and the yellowing of the leaves. The roots are attacked 
when young, the mycelium penetrating the tissues and then spreading 
all round the infected spots. Digging a trench round the area of diseased 
plants is advised. A secondary harmless parasite Dklodia Gossypii was 
also found on the roots, along with Phyllosticta gossypina. Alternuria 
rnacrospora has been observed on the dead leaves : it is uncertain what 
damage it causes. 

American Mycology.11-A. P. Morgan writes a note on the genus 
Gibsllula, and describes a new species, found growing on small dead 
insects. J. C. Arthur publishes the fifth of a series of reports on the 
culture of plant rusts. Many of the cultures were undertaken to verify 
work previously done, and were successful. In  five cases aecidial and 
teleutosporic connections were established. Full details of these and of 
the cultures are given ; the rusts were all hetercecious, and are reported 
for the first time. W. A. Kellerman and P. L. Ricker* continue their 
list of new genera of fungi published since 1900. 

* Zeitschr. Krebsf., iii. (1905) 16 pp., 1 pl. 

3 Bull. Imp. Inst., iii. (1905) pp. 60-2. 
5 Journ. Mycol., xi. (1905) pp. 49-50. 

See also Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) 
p. 212. t P. Parey (Berlin, 1905) i. Lief 1, and ii. Lief 2. 

11 Tom. cit., pp. 50-67. 
Tom. cit., pp. 68-96. 
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Disease of Sugar Beet.?--. Hollrung includes Phoma Bet@ in 
his account of the organisms that work harm to the sugar beet. He 
finds that when the soil is too dry the plant is insufficiently nourished, 
and more easily succumbs to the attack of the parasite. He finds, too, 
that if the plant has a very luxurious growth at  the beginning, it is lea 
able to withstand subsequent drought ; he therefore recommends spare 
manuring at  an early stage, in order to restrict an over-abundant 
development. 

Technical Mycology.$-F. Lafar has just issued the fifth part of his 
handbook. W. Benecke has prepared the chapters that deal with the 
physiology and elements of nutrition, and the action of minute organisms 
in the breaking up of substances. J. Behrens ttkes up the question of 
external influences on fermentation. In  other chapters are discussed 
symbiosis, metabioais, and antagonism, and incidentally full directions 
are given for the culture of fungi. The presence of enaymes and the 
agenb that favour or hinder their formation are also discussed in this 
number. 

Fa t  Bodies in Plant Nuclei.§-These bodies have been detected 
by Carnoy in the nuclei of certain animal cells. Zopf and Nowakowski 
had suspected their presence in the nuclei of the zoospores of Chytri- 
diaceae. R. Maire has recently demonstrated their existence in the 
nuclei of young protobasidia of Coleosporium Campanulm. The form- 
mation of the minute fat particles begins in the secondary nuclei ; at a 
more advanced stage they disappear from the nuclei, and are to be found 
only in the protoplasm. Their presence has also been proved in the 
nuclei of the spores of Elaphomyces variegatgatus. Maire considers that 
such bodies are to be found in all nuclei. 

ADERHOLD, R.-Einige nene Pilxe. (Some new Fungi,) 
[Several species of microfungi, parasitic on leaves, etc., are 

Arb. biol. AM. Land-Forstw. Eais. Bee., 
iv. 5 (1905) pp. 461-3 (4 figs.). 

See also Hedzoig&, xliv. (1905) p. 145. 

described.] 

, ,, Znr biologie nnd Bekampfnng des Pntterkornes. (Biology and 
Destruction of Ergot.) 

[It is recommended to burn the diseased grasses; burying 
is not always successful, and a small piece of dry sole- 
rotium can form the amus fruit.] 

See also Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) p. 145. 
BUBAK, FR.-Beitrag mu Kenntniss einiger Uredineen. (Contributions to the know- 

motes on species already described and descriptions of new forms from 
Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) pp. 217-24. 

* Zeitachr. Ver. Deutsch. Zuckerind. 1905, p. 407. See a180 Centralbl. Bakt., 

t Handbuch der technischen Mykologie (Jem, 1905) Heft 5. See also Bot. 

$ Compt. Rend. 800. Biol., lvi. (1904) pp. 736-7. See also Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) 

0 ~ .  0it.7 V. ‘1 (1905) pp. 31-6. 

ledge of some Uredines.) 

Bohemia, Montenegro, etc.] 

xiv. (1905) pp. 750-1. 

Gentralbl., xcix. (1905) pp. 29-30. 

p. 301. 
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BUOHOLZ, FEoDoR.-NmhWgliche Bemerkangen zur Verbreitnng der Fungi 
(Additional notes on the distribution of underground 

pxplanatory notes are given of a number of species. The writer considers 
that a careful search would prove the frequency and wide distribution of 
this class of fungi.] Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat., iv. (1904) pp. 335-43. 

Bn 8s E.-Reiaebericht 11. der pfbnzenpathologischen Expedition des Kolonialwirt- 
sohaftliohen Komitees nach Weetafrika. (Travel report 11. of the plant patho- 
logical expedition of the Colonial Administrative Committee to West Africa.) 

[Special attention is given to the culture of cotton, and to the extent to which 

TropenjEaneer, ix. (1905) heft 4, pp. 169-84 (2 figs.). 
See also CentraZbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905) p. 743. 

hypogmi in kusland. 
fungi in Itussia.) 

it is affected by parasitic fungi.] 

BUTLEB, E. T.-The Indian Wheat Rust Problem: Part I. 
[An account of wheat rust diaease in India, with suggestions as to the means 

Dept. Agric. India, Bull. I. (Calcutta, 1903) 18 pp. 
of combating the disease.] 

E A B L E, F. 5.-Mycological Studies : XI. 
[New species collected in Western America by C. F. Baker, and new tropical 

Bull. New Pork Bot. Gad . ,  iii. (1905) pp. 289-312. 
See also dnn. Mycol., iii. (1905) p. 292. 

ELLIS, J. B.-A new Boiellinia from Nicaragua, Eoeellinia Bakeri. 
Tolreya, v. (1905) p. 87. 

HAFNER, B.-Einige Beitrage ear Kenntniss des Invertions der Hefe. (Some con- 

Zeitschr. Phy&Zog. Chmie, xlii. (1904) p. 1. 
See also Bot. Centralbl.. xcviii. (1905) pp. 653-4. 

HENNEBERG, W.-Abnorme Zellenfcrmen bei Kulturhefen. (Abnormal cell-forms 

[The abnormal cells have only a short duration: they are round, broad, or 
Wochenschr. Brauerei, xxi. (1904) pp. 563-79. 

See also Ann. NycoE., iii. (1905) p. 215. 
I s S A  J E W ,  W.-Ueber die Hefekatalase. (On Yeast Catalase.) 

ZeaWr. Physiol. Chem., xlii. (1904) p. 112. 
See also Bot. Centralbl., xcix. (1905) p. 28. 

See also Bot. CentralU., xcix. (1905) pp. 28-9. 

JA A P, O.-Vereeichnise N meinem Exeiccatenwerk “ FMgi selecti exsiccati,” 

Bot. Per. Prov. Bra&nb., xlvii. (1905) pp. 77-99. 
See also Ann. MycoZ., iii. (1905) p. 295. 

LAER, HENBI VAN.--BW quelquee levurea non inversives. (On some non-invert- 

[The author experimented with species of Saccharomyces and Torula.] 
CePltralbE. Bakt., xiv. (1905) pp. 550-6. 

L A U  BERT, R.-Die Taschenkrankheit der Zwetschen and ihre Bekiimpfung. Leaf- 
curl disease of damsons and its cure.) 

Kaia. O e m d h .  Bid.  Abt. Land.-Forstw., 
Flugbl. 30, Mar. 1905. 

See also Centralbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905) p. 747 

fungi collected by A. A. Heller at Porto Rim.) 

[The fungus was growing on wood.] 

tribntions to the knowledge of the “inversion” of Yeast.) 

in yeast culture.) 

ammba-like.] 

,, ,, Ueber die Hefeoxydase. (On Yeast Oxydme.) Tom. d t . ,  p. 132. 

Serien I.-1V., nebst Bemerkungen. (List of Fungi. with notes.) 
[Several new species of microfungi are included.] 

ing yeasts.) 
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LAUBERT, R.-Eine neue Rosenkrankheit, vernrsacht durch den Pile Coniothyrium 
WernsdorfBm. (A new disease of Roses caused by the fungus 
Coniothyrium Wemadorfls.) 

[The fungus attacks the young twigs.] 
Arb. Biol. Abt. Land.-Foratw. Kais. Ges., 

iv. 5 (1905) pp. 458-60 (2 figs.) 
See also Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) p. 154. 

LIND AU, Gx.--Beobachtungen iiber Hyphomyceten : I. (Observations on Hypho- 

[The author gives critical notes on species found in Brandenburg, and describes 

Abh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenb., xlvii. (1905) pp. 67-76. 
See also Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) p. 148. 

LINDNER, P.-Die Prnfung der Hefe anf Homogenitat. (Examination of yeast-cells 

[According to the author, cells of similar size have the same appearance, 

WocBenschr. Brauerei, xxi. (1904) p. 621. 
See also Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) 11. 215. 

MAZE, P.-Microbiologie agricole. Sur l’oidium lactis et la maturation de la cr6me 
des fromages. (Agricultural microbiology. Note on Oidiurn Zactis and the 
ripening of the cream of cheese.) Comptes Rendus, 0x1. (1905) p. 1812. 

(Pressure and 
tension of yeast-cells.) Atti Reale Accad. LC. ,  cocii. (1905) pp. 720-6. 

mycetes.) 

a number of new forms.] 

as to their homogeneity.) 

belong to the same species, and are in the same physiologrcal conditi0n.j 

PANTANELLI, E.-Pressione e tensione delle cellule di lievito. 

REaar.--Asoomyceten exsiccat. Fasc. 34. 
[Descriptions are published of the new species or varieties.] 

Ann. Mycol. iii. (1905) pp. 224-31. 
REICELING, G. A.-Contributions t o  the recorded Fungus and Slime-mould Flora 

Torreya, v. (1905) pp. 85-7. 
RIOK, J.-Pilse aus Rio Orande do 8nl. (Fungi from Rio Grande do Sul.) 

[A large number of new species of Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes are 
Ann. Xycol., iii. (1905) pp. 235-40. 

of Long Island. 

described.] 

saroa, K.-Ueber einige Hefefermente. (some yeast ferments.) 
[Arginase, found only in animals hitherto, has been found in yeast.] 

Zeibchr. Physiolog. Chemie, xlii. (1904) p. 502. 
See also Bot. Centralbl., xcviii. (1905) p. 657. 

BLAU S-KANTS CIIIEDER, 3.-Ueber PBaneenkrankheiten im Oebiet von Spalato. 

[The depredations of several parasitic fungi are noted, and curative measures 
Zeitsch. Land. Versuchsw. Oesterr., 1905, p. 274. 

See also Centralbl. Bakt., xiv. (1905) p. 743. 

(Plant diseases in the province of Spalato.) 

discussed.] 

8Y Do w.-Mycotheca germanica, Fasc. VII. (No. 301-60). 
[Diagnoses are published of the new species included in the fascicle.] 

Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) pp. 231-4. 

Bull. COP. Aqric. Tokyo, vi. No. 4 (1905) pp. 387-401. 
See also Bot. Centralbl., xcix. (1905) p. 9. 

THAXTER, RoLAND.-PreliminaryDiagnoses of New Species ofLaboulbeniacee: VI. 
[There is one new genus, Districhomyces, recorded; many new species are 

described.] Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., xli. (1905) pp. 303-18. 
TRAVERSO, G. B.-Second0 contributio allo studio della Flora micologica della 

provincia di Como. (Second contribution to the study of the mycological flora 
of the province of Como.) 

[Eighty-one species of microfungi are recorded; there is one new species in- 
cluded in the list.1 Malpighia, xix. (1905) pp. 131-52. 

TAKAHASHI, T.-Some New Varieties of Mycoderma Yeast. 
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WEHY ER, C.-Versnche iiber Inoorineengarnng. 

and the different results are noted. 
were used in the cultures.] 

(Research on fermentation by 

[The research was carried on under varying conditions of media and aeration. 
Mscor javankus and 111. racemosur 

Centralbl. Baht., xiv. (1905) pp. 556-72. 

Mum.) 

L i c h e n s .  

(By A. LORBAIN SMITH, F.L.S.) 

Lichens of Finisterre.*-Picquenard prefaces his list of Finisterre 
lichens by an account of the distribution of these plants in the im- 
mediate neighbourhood. He also discusses the influence of climate and 
altitude, and compares the lichen flora of the district with that of other 
parts of the country. He finds certain maritime forms, such as Physcia 
flavicans and Ramnlina scopulorum, growing on rocks far in the interior, 
and he explains their presence by the action of the wind, which has 
disseminated these species. He follows the methods of classification 
adopted by Boistel. Most of the species recorded have been collected by 
himself, or by colleagues working with him, but he has made use of 
existing herbaria to complete the lists. 

Classification of Lichens.?-Albert Schneider writes a paper on the 
present position of systematic Lichenology. He sums up his views on 
the question thus :- 

1. While some authorities are satisfied that lichens deserve to bc 
Tecognised as an autonomous group, others are not ready to admit this. 
This difference of opinion does not cause any serious confusion in the 
.conception of lichen groups and species. 

d .  There is great confusion with regard to the limitation of lichen 
species. The number of good species is in all probability about 4000. 
'The number actually described of species, varieties, and forms, is about 
20,000. 

3. The system of classification proposed by Zahlbruckner, in Engler 
.and Prantl's " Pflanzenfamilien " is excellent, and should be generally 
adopted. This would very materially facilitate the work of studying the 
various groups more carefully, thus perfecting our knowledge of lichens 
more and more, and making it possible to form a more perfect system in 
ithe near future. 

Schneider congiders that Zahlbruckner gives too much systematic 
importance to the thecial characters. 

Lichen Flora in the Neighbourhood of Amberg.$ - Michael 
Lederer has collected Lichens near Amberg in Bavaria for some years, 
and has found 75 genera, %.Lo species, and 54 forms. The country 
round was on the whole rather unfavourable, as there are no old rocks, 
and large forests of beech and fir are wanting. He arranges them as 
shrubby, leafy, and crustaceous forms, the latter including the largest 

' * Bull. Acad internat. Ge'ogr. botan., Le Mans, 1904, 132 pp. See also Bot. 
Centralbl., xcviii. (1905) pp. 657-8. 

t Torreya, v. (1905) pp. 79-82. * Ann. Mycol., iii. (1905) pp. 257-84. 
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number of plants. He gives helpful notes on many of the speciee, 
summing them up in many instances into easily distinguishable 
groups. 

Lichen Cepha1odia."-L'Abbe Hue has found, on examining Par- 
inelia camphors, from Chili, that there were two plants included under 
the same name, like each other in outward appearances, but differing in 
the fruit. The one has rather small apothecia, with colourless three- 
celled spores; the other has larger fruits and large simple spores. Hue 
found, on these Lichens, cephalodia which contained bright green algz 
associated with the blue-green. I n  one case the alga was a Glmocystis, 
in the other Urococcats. All other recorded forms of cephalodia contain 
blue-green alga: alone. 

Polymorphism of Evernia furfuracea.t-A. Elenkin declares him- 
self to be fully in accord with Zopf, Nylander, and Wainio as to the 
importance of purely chemical characters in Lichens. He considers that 
such characters are sufficient to differentiate epecies even when there is 
no morphological distinction. One condition, however, is necessary, 
that the reaction from the chemical test should be constant. He applies 
this to the examination of Everniafurfuracea, divided by Zopf into five 
chemical species, without morphologically distinct characters. In 
hundreds of his specimens he found olivetor acid, which, according to 
Zopf, is found only in Everlzia oliwetorinn. In other specimens of 
Scobicina type, he found f urfuracin, which is confined to E. isidiophora. 
These results, and also the fact that olivetor acid was found in very 
varying quantities, have led Elenkin to consider Zopf's species, E. fur- 
furacea, E. isidiophora, E. cmatea, and E. olivetorina, as one and the same 
species. E. soralifeera, he thinks, may perhaps be distinct from the 
others. 

Lichenology for Beginners.$ - F. Le Roy Sargent publishes the 
second of a series of papers intended as an introduction to the field 
study of Lichens. He selects a common form of Parmelia, and instructs 
the student as to the meaning of the terms used in describing such a 
Lichen, and he also explains the structure and function of the thallus 
and fruit. 

In another paper, by Bruce Finks on similar lines, the macroscopic 
characters of the Lichen are chiefly dealt with-the different forms of 
thallus that exist in this group of plants, their size, colour, and texture. 
He emphasises the various points that are Constant, and that have a 
bearing on classification. 

An elementary guide to Lichenology, 11 accompanied by typical 
specimens of the plants, has recently been issued by Abbe Harmand, 
with the help of H. and V. Claudel. Their aim is to enable the 
beginner to identify the Lichens that occur most frequently. The 

* Ann. Assoc. Nat. Levallois-Perret, 1904, pp. 31-41. 

t Bull. Jard. Imp. bot. St. Petersburg, v. (1905) p. 9-22. 

t Bryologist, viii. (1905) pp. 66-9 (5 figs.). 
1 Epind, 1904,106 pp., 1 pl. See also Bot. Centralbl., xaix. (1905) pp. 68-9. 

See a180 Bot. Uentralbl., 

(Russian.) See also 
xcix. (1905) pp. 34-5. 

Hedwigis, xliv. (1905) pp. 151-2. 
8 Tom. cit., pp. 73-6. 
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authors publish a general account of the plants, and instructions how to 
gather and examine them. Then follow tables of the families, tribes, 
and genera into which they are divided. Under each genus one or two 
s cies are carefully described, sufficiently so to enable the student to 
igntif y the Lichen, especially when aided by the dried specimens. 

B O U L Y  DE L s s ~ a r ~ . - L i s t e  dee Lichens reoneillis i Spa. (List of Lichens 

[The list includes 188 species of Lichens. Two new species of Lecidea are 
Bull. SOC. Bot. France, lii. (1905) 23 pp. 

See also Bot. Centralbl., xcix. (1905) pp. 33-4. 

[A complete list of papers on this subject published prior to 

Jwrn. and Proc. Roy. SOC. N. 8. Wales, xxxvii. (1903) pp. 172-82. 

[The list is additional to those recorded in F. R. M. Wilson’s list.] 

collected a t  Spa.) 

described.] 

CEEEL, E.-Bibliography of Australian Lichens. 

September 1903.1 

,, ,, List of Lichens found in New South Wales. 

Prm. Grim. SOC. N.S.F. (1903) pp. 687-90. 
CUFFINO, LuIar.-Osservazione e aggiunte alla FIora del Canada. (Observation# 

[A small number of Lichens are included in the list, collected in Britiali 
Hdpighiu, xix. (1905) p. 196. 

and additions to the Flora of Canada.) 

Columbia.] 
Dnss, R. T.-Les principanx Lichens de la Qnadelonpe. (The principal Lichens 

[Tho plants were collected by R. T. Duss and determined by Wainio. The 

See Bot. Cantrulbl., xcviii. (1905) p. 657. 

of Ouadeloupe.) 

abundance of species of Graphis is noted. J 

JATTA, A.-Lioheni essotici dell’ Erbario Levier recolti nell’ Asia meridionale, nell’ 
Oceania, nel Braeile, e nel Madagaicar. Serie ii. (Exotic Lichens from the 
Levier Herbarium, collected in Southern Asia, Oceania, Brazil and Madagascar.) 

[One hundred and fifty species are recorded ; there are several new species 
Malpighiu, xix. (1905) pp. 163-86. 

W AIXIO, EDV. A.--Lichenes ab Ove PanIsen pmcipne in provincia Ferghana (Asia 
Media) et a Boris Bedtschenko in Tjanschsn anno 1898-1899 collecti. (Lichens 
from Central Asia.) 

[Thirty-eight species are recorded ; several of these are new.] 
Bot. Tidsekr. xxvi., Heft 2 (Copenhagen, 1904) pp. 241-50. 

See also Bot. Centrulbl., xcviii. (1905) D. 603. 

and varieties.] 

Schizophy t a. 

Schizomycetes. 

New Colourless Thiospirillum.* - W. Omelianski describe8 this. 
organism, to which he ,qives the name of Thiospirillum Winogradsky. 
It developed in a tall cylinder in which, beneath a layer of fluidity, was 
lime mud mixed with gypsum and a small quantity of vegetable refuse ; 
the cylinder was filled to the brim with tap water, and stood in a shady 
place. After several months a zone of the sulphur bacterium appeared 
in the lower third of the vessel. It is a large, faintly brownish-green 
coloured spirillum, with active screw-like motility ; its colour depends 
on the highly refractile drops of sulphur with which the body is dis- 

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2 t e  Abt., xiv. (1905) p. 769. 
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tended ; the flagella could not be stained, and their position at  one or 
both ends of the organism could not therefore with certainty be deter- 
mined : the length of the spirillum varies up to 50 p, its breadth being 
about 3 p. Since it is not coloured by bacterio-purpurin like the other 
sulphur bacteria, he considers that this spirillum should be classed as an 
independent variety. 

Bacillus mscerus, an Acetone-forming Bacillus.+-F. Schardinger 
found this organism as an accidental contamination in a potato medium 
that had been sterilised for an hour on three successive days in a current 
of steam, an unexpected fermentation occurring on incubating at  37" C. ; 
he also found the bacillus in the mud of retting flax. The organism 
appears as slender, actively motile rods 4 p-6 p long, 0.8 p-1 p broad ; 
when mature and in the sporing stage they are non-motile ; the spores 
are situated at  one end of the rod ; the ripe spores are oval, 2 p long, 
1 * 8 p. broad ; they are very resistant to the temperature of boiling water. 
On nutrient gelatin plates with 3 p.c. dextrose, white pin-point colonies 
appear after about 8 days: in gelatin stab there is but feeble growth 
in the track, no gas formation, no liquefaction of the medium; on 
sugar bouillon at 37' C. there is rapid and abundant growth, diffuse 
clouding of the medium, and formation of a slimy deposit ; milk is 
coagulated at  37' C. within 36-48 hours, the separated serum is clouded, 
and there is abundant gas production ; on boiled potato at 57" C. there 
is a vigorous moist shining growth, with copious gas production, which 
after a few days gives off a pleasant fruity odour of acetone, the potato 
becoming pappy ; microscopically the mass is seen to be rich in spores. 
The author discusses the process of retting in various vegetables and 
fruits, and gives details of the methods employed by him for obtaining 
acetone from potato and other plants and fruits by means of this 
organism, and for quantitatively estimating the acetone formed. 

Bacterial Rods of Pelomyxa Palustris.7 - L. J. Veley describes 
the bacterial nature of the rods of Pelornyxa Palzlstris as evidenced 
by their motility, mode of division, their reaction, and culture. To 
observe the motility the protozoon was crushed in a drop of water and the 
bacteria being set free were watched continuously for periods of several 
hours without removing the eye from the Microscope. The movement, 
which was both horizontal and vertical, was at  first active but became 
sluggish, and later ceased ; the presence of a flagellum could not with 
certainty be demonstrated. The division of the organism was observed 
by a similar method of continuous watching ; on several occasions single 
rods were seen to become constricted, forming two equal joints, one of 
these again becoming constricted and so forming a three-jointed rod, 
and so on till a six-jointed rod was produced, when separation occurred 
by breaking into two ; but in no instance was a single unit set free. 
The rods stained well with a11 bacterial stains and by Gram's method. 
After several attempts, an approximately pure culture was obtained on 
fresh sheep's serum : the culture showed motile, two-jointed rods : later 
filaments were formed, and " pseudo-branching " of these was also noted. 

* Centralbl. Bakt., Zte Abt., xiv. (1905) p. 772. 
t Journ. Linii. SOD., xxix. (1905) p. 374. 
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Virulence and Immunising Powers of Micro-organisms.*-R. P. 
Btrong investigated the essential differences existing between two 
:strains of cholera spirilla of different degrees of virulence, particularly 
in relation to the subject of their virulence and to the immunity to 
which they give rise in inoculated animals. He found that the virulent 
.cholera spirillum possesses a greater number of bacteriolytic and agglut- 
inable haptophore groups, or these groups are endowed with a greater 
binding power for uniceptors and amboceptors than the avirulent : the 
number or the avidity of the bacteriolytic receptors possessed by a 
bacterium is directly proportional to its virulence ; but the agglutinable 
receptors do not follow this law, the agglutinable haptophore groups are 
not necesmrily present in the same proportion as the bactericidal ones. 
’The virulent organism is possessed with a greater number of toxic hapto- 
phore groups than the nonvirulent. The binding power of the free 
receptors of the organisms for bacteriolytic amboceptors in vitro is pro- 
portional to the bactericidal immunity produced in animals by each, 
which latter is in turn proportional to the virulence of the organisms 
from which the receptors were extracted. The binding power in vitro 
.of the dead micro-organisms of different virulence for bacteriolytic 
amboceptors is not in proportion to their toxicity. The bactericidal 
immunity obtained by means of the inoculation with dead organisms of 
different virulence or their extracts (obtained by autolytic digestion) is 
proportional to the virulence of the living strains of the bacteria 
-employed. With the living organisms, while the bactericidal immunity 
obtained from the inoculation of animals with the virulent organism is 
greater than that produced with the non-virulent, such immunity is not 
in direct proportion to the virulence of the bacteria introduced. 

Bacillus Freudenreichii.t-F. Lohnis, in his account of the nitrogen 
bacteria, gives the following description of Bacillus E”rez6denrekhii 
Migula. Slender round-ended rods 1p broad, 2 p 4 p  long, having a 
tendency to form threads ; they stain well by the ordinary dyes, and by 
.Gram’s method ; in young cultures the rods are actively motile, having 
numerous long peritrichous flagella ; spore formation is especially well 

-seen on old potato cultures, the spores being small, elliptical (1p-1.25p) 
and tending to lie nearer to one pole : on ordinary gelatin plate growth 
i s  relatively slow, the small surface colonies are white and blue by trans- 
mitted light, round and rather ragged, of the colon type but much smaller ; 
the centre portion is yellowish and finely granular, the margin sharply 
defined ; after ten days the colony has a diameter of about 32Op ; the 
round, sharply contoured, yellow, deep colonies remain small ; on urea- 
gelatin plates similar colonies develop, but the growth is quicker, the 
colonies having a diameter of llOp-13Op after four days. In gelatin 
stab cultures the growth is irregular ; at one time, even after 10 days, 
only a fine grey thread is noticeable in the track of the stab, and growth 
on the surface has ceased ; whereas on another occasion, with rather more 
alkaline gelatin, a fine milky thread is seen after four days, and on the 
surface a white transparent membrane with ragged margin, which after 

* Bureau Gov. Lab. Manila, 1904, No. 21. 
f Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., niv. (1908) p. 719. 
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10 days sinks in the bubble of liquefaction : in urea-gelatin stab cul- 
tures there is a more vigorous growth of the white-grey thread reaching 
to the bottom of the track, on the surface a white expansion, which after 
8-10 days is 4 cm.-$ cm. broad, has a fringed margin, and sinks as the slow 
liquefaction appears, but after 14 days the gelatin is still firm. On agar 
streak a spreading white-grey, moist, shining growth with ragged fringed 
margins : on urea-agar streak there grows a thin, finely granular, milky, 
transparent expansion of low vitality : subcultures after 14 days are un-- 
successful. In broth there is a slow appearance of cloudiness without ring 
or pellicle formation, a white-grey powdery, later rather slimy, deposit ; 
slight indol production. I n  milk cultures the chief changes to note are 
slight clearing and more alkaline reaction : no special peptonising of the 
casein vas observed after several weeks at  room temperature. The 
growth on potato is slow, and at  first hardly to be distinguished from 
the medium, but after about 10 days there is a colourless faintly shining 
expansion, becoming slimy later and of a flesh to brown colour. 

Decomposition of Albuminoids by Cladothrix Chromogenes.* - 
M. E. Mace finds that Cladothrix chromogenes grows well in liquid blood 
serum, colouring the medium a deep brown, and producing that peculiar 
odour that is characteristic of this group of organisms. After a few 
months the medium has become more fluid and no longer coagulates by 

contains ammonia and pro-peptones, but no indol ; it  forms an This abun l i P d  ant 
heat, but gives on boiling a heavy flocculent precipitate. 

white crystalline deposit, which on shaking has a shining spangly aspect ; 
the crystals consist of tyrosin, leucin, and glycocol. 

Bacteriology of Appendicitis.f-Perrone obtains drops of liquid 
aseptically from the interior of the appendix immediately after the 
operation, and after preparing direct specimens to ascertain the relative 
abundance of microbes in the liquid, he makes progressive dilutions into- 
10 tubes of broth, and with 1 c.cm. from each of these he inoculates 
10 tubes of sloped agar, for aerobic culture, and 10 tubes of sugar-agar 
for anaerobic culture. As soon as the colonies begin to be visible they 
we isolated and subcultured on agar and broth. He gives clinical, 
pathological, and bacteriological details of 14 cases. He found B. C O Z ~  
in 10 ; Di-plostreptococcus of Tavel in 6 ; Strqtococcus pyogennes in 4; 
B. fragilis of Veillon and Zuber in 7 ; B. perfringens, an almost strict 
anaerobe, in 6 ; B. proteus in 2 ; and Pnzeumococcus, Staphylococcus, 
B. pyocyaneus, and B. fusifomis, each in 1 case. The appendix was 
found sterile in 1 case. He notes and lays great stress on the prepon- 
derance of anaerobes over aerobes, and does not share the opinion of 
many authors that the B. coli is the pathogenic organism of appendicitis. 

Mioro-Organisms in the Intestines of Infants.$-A. Rodella finds 
that in the intestines of infants various peptonising microbes are found ; 
that they are more numerous in bottle-fed children, and that the 
anaerobic conditions in no way hinder the peptonisation of the casein. 
As the result of many observations, he concludes that the action of 
trypsin on albuminoids is not hindered by acids. He differs from 

* Comptes Rendus, cxli. (1905) p. 147. 
t Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xis. (1905) p. 667. $ Tom. cit., p. 406. 
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M. Tissier in considering that the circumstances favourable to the 
ab l i shment  of putrefaction, such as fermentation in an alkaline medium, 
me also favourable to the production of a maximum number of spore- 
forming micro-organisms. 

Micro-organisms of Cheese Making.*-P. Maze discusses the nature 
end the comparative uses of the various micro-organisms occurring in 
the manufacture of different kinds of cheese. He refers especially to 
three varieties of Penicillium, P. glawum, P. candidum, and P. album ; 
this last occurs in the refined cheeses, and is most important from its 
property of destroying lactic acid and lactose, and may be regarded as an 
obligate intermediary between the lactic fermentation necessary to the 
cheese making, and the casein ferment indispensable to the refining 
process, since the casein ferments cannot develop in the presence of 
acids ; the characteristic flavour of Brie and Camembert cheeses being 
due to this mould ; it is apparently of use in obviating the drying of the 
.surface, and in maintaining the porosity of the cheese. 

Two Varieties of Vibrio aquatilis fluorescens.t - F. Fuhrmann 
describes two varieties of fluorescent water vibrios : (a) was isolated 
from surface water ; (6) was obtained from cistern water. 

(a) Grows well on nutrient gelatin at room temperature, forming 
round, sharply contoured colonies, with denser central portions, and of 
.a faint yellow colour ; after a few days a green fluorescence is diffused 
throughout the medium, which after a week remains unliquefied ; the 
colonies are composed of long, slender, slightly curved rods, with 
characteristic active vibrio movement ; they stain as well with aqueous 
fuchsin as with gentian-violet solution, but not by Gram's method ; the 
loptimum temperature is 32" C., and when grown on agar at this 
itemperature the rods are shorter and stouter, and preparations show 
3-5 polar flagella ; it forms a brown-yellow growth on potato, and 
,a light brown growth on white of egg, which, after two months, is 
converted into an amber-brown transparent mass ; in nutrient broth 
there is good growth, with the formation of a strong pellicle, but no 
great tendency to thread formation ; in pepton-water there is not good 
growth, and no pellicle is formed ; in a fermentation flask there is 
aclouding of glucose broth, but no production of gas. It grows best on 
slightly alkaline medium (0 .5  p.c. N) ; it grows in litmus milk, and 
after five days at  22' C., it  forms 2 p.c. NjlO acid. A dose of 15 mgnn. 
was pathogenic for guinea-pigs when injected into the peritoneum ; white 
mice and rabbits were unaffected. 

( b )  Grows on nutrient gelatin as circular almost transparent colonies 
cupped in the centre, and with delicate wavy margins ; the medium is 
not liquefied ; fluorescence commences after 24 hours ; the colonies are 
composed of closely arranged rods, which are slightly curved, about 
1 * 5 p-2 p long ; they stain like the first variety, and not by Gram's 
method ; they are actively motile, and preparations made from agar 
culture show 2-3 polar flagella ; the optimum temperature is 2 2 O  C. 
On potato and on white of egg the growths are the same as with the 
other variety ; in nutrient broth there is good growth at room tempera- 

Ann. Inst. Pasteur, HEX. (1905) p. 378. 
t Gentrslbl. Bekt., 2* Abt., xiv. (1905) p. 641. 
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ture, with the formation of long threads composed of over fifty membera, 
It grows best on slightly alkaline medium (1 p.c. N) ; in litmus milk at 
22' C. after 5 days it forms 1 P.C. N/10 alkali. It is pathogenic €or 
guinea-pigs when injected into the peritoneum. It produces a toxin 
which can be extracted from the dead cultures, and which is fatal for 
guinea-pigs in relatively small doses. 

Differentiation of the Human and Bovine Tubercle bacillus.* 
Th. Smith finds that if these bacilli are grown in glycerin broth, titrated 
against phenolphthalein to 2 p.c. normal acid, during the first two weeks 
both cultures tend more and more towards the neutral point, but later 
the culture of the human bacillus, which has become about 0-3 p.c. 
acid, again becomes more acid, and eventually regains its original 
ractian ; whereas the culture of the bovine tubercle bacillus becomes, 
distinctly alkaline, and retains this reaction. 

* Centralbl. Baht., Ref., 1'8 Abt., xrxui. (1905) p. 654. 
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MICROSCOPY. 

A. Instruments, Accessories,  &c.* 

U) Stands. 
Old Microscope by Shuttleworth.-This! instrument ii (fig.’: 138) 

presented by Mr. C. Lees Curties, was made by Shuttleworth, of London, 
and is a modification of Ellis’s Aquatic Microscope, described by Adams. 
The pin supporting the lens holder goes throughj the middle of the 
pillar, but the stage does not move by a rackwork, as is the case in 

h 

FIG. 138. 

the model by Bate presented to the Society last year.? In  other respects 
the two instruments are much the same. There are four object glasses, 
two of which have lieberkiihns. 

Old Microscope by W. and S. Jones.-This old Microscope, pre- 
sented to the Society by Mr. W. S. Rogers at the April Meeting, bears 
the inscription “ W. and S. Jones, 30 Holborn, London.” Its date is 
about 1800, and it is a modification of Ellis’s Aquatic Microscope, which 
was made by CUE about 1751. The modification consists in the 
pillar being made cylindrical, instead of square, with an inner sliding 

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands; (2) Eyepieces and Objectives; (3) Illn- 
minating and other Apparatus ; (4) Photomicrography; ( 5 )  Miorompioal Optias 
and Manipulation ; (6 )  Miseellancous. t See this Journal, 1904, p. 354. 
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pillar moved by rack-and-pinion for focusing. In Ellis’s Aquatic 
Microscope the stem for carrying the lens-holder passes through a socket 
at the back of the pillar, but in the instrument it passes down a hole in 
the centre of the inner pillar. These alterations in the original design were 
referred to by Adams in his Essays on the Microscope (1787). Another 
alteration was the making of the stage removable to economise space in 
the case. 

The case is covered with red leather instead of the fish-skin so 
commonly used at  that period. The instrument was said by the dealer 
who sold it many years ago to have been the celebrated Dr. Jenner’g 
Pocket Microscope. 

A very similar Microscope made by Bate was presented to the Society 
by Mr. E. B. Stringer, and is figured and described in the Journal for 
1904, p. 354. 

Pocket Botanical and Universal Microscope. - This instrument 
(fig. 139) was presented to the Society by Mr. C. Lees Curties. It was 

There are six lenses, two being provided with lieberkuhns. 

FIQ. 139. 

made by W. and S. Jones, and is figured and described in Adams’ Essays 
on the Microscope, 2nd Edition, 1798, as a Pocket Botanical and Uni- 
versal Microscope. It is evidently an improved form of the ‘‘ Common 
Botanical Microscope,” described in the first edition of Adams’ work, 
1787, which had only two lenses and no adjustment screw to move the 
stage. This example is well and neatly made, has three lenses which 
can be superposed one over the other, and also a focusing screw which 
is clamped to the stem and moves the stage. The stem slides in a 
square brass socket screwed on to an oval ebony base. 
Wilson Screw-Barrel Simple Microscope. - This instrument (fig, 

140) was presented by Mr. C. Lees Curties and N ~ S  exhibited with the 
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two previously described at the June meeting. It is of ivory, and, 
though bearing no maker’s name, was probably made by Adams about 
1746. There are seven object glasses, a lens-carrier for opaque work, 

FIG. 140. 

and nine ivory object slides. A light condensing lens is mounted on a 
brass slide just below the object slide. 

Horizontal Travelling Microscope.*-This instrument (fig. 141) 
made by the Cambridge Scientific Instrument Company, is for measuring 

FIG. 141. 

small differences of length. A vertical Microscope is fixed to a carriage 
mounted on a geometric slide and is moved in a horizontal direction 
by a micrometer screwreading to 0 * 1 mm. 

* Catalogue Optical Convention, 1905, p. 219, fig. 11. 
Oct. Isth,  1905 2 U  
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FIG. 142. 
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Pillischer’s New Model ‘‘ Kosmos.”*-This instrument (fig. 142) 
has the following features : a substantial solid and firm stand, having 
rack-and-pinion course adjustment ; micrometer screw fine adjustment ; 
substage with centring screws and rack-and-pinion focusing adjust- 
ment ; new form of sliding pinhole diaphragm and iris diaphragm : two 
eye-pieces ; $, + and + objectives ; and Abbe condenser 1 .20  N.A. 

Microscope specially adapted for Mineralogical Investigations a t  
High Temperatures.?-E. Sommerfeldt has designed this instrument to 
meet the difficulties felt in applying heating chambers to mineralogical 
Microscopes, as it is usually found that such chambers interfere with the 
rotatory arrangements of the Microscope. C. Leiss has, it is true, made 
some models intended to overcome the difficulty, but at  the disadvantage 
of complications. E. Sommerfeldt, therefore, aims at  simplicity. In  

F I G .  143. 

his apparatus, fig. 143, the sAme rotation axis and the same divided circle 
d c e  for the rotation of both object-stage and Nicol prisms. The 
rotatory object-stage consists of a strong divided circle, which is sur- 
rounded by a ring R carrying the vernier, while perpendicularly to its 

I object plane the ring carries a rod S, to one of whose ends is attached a 
p rack-and-pinion movement for the polariser N, and the other, by means 
5 of an adjustable cross-rod, grips the ocular collar at S, : this arrange- 

ment makes possible a rotation of object-stage and polariser about the 5: axis of the instrument. I n  order to follow the movement of the tube 
1 during the adjustment, either the screw S, or the screw S,, which move 

dong grooves, should be loosened. For measurement of angles of ro€a- E tion, these screws are naturally clamped. The rod S and cross-rod Q can, 
* Catalogue Optical Convention, 1905, p. 116, fig. 25. 
f Zeitschr. wisu. Mikrosk , xxi. (1904) pp. 181-5 (1 fig.). 

2 T J 2  
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if required, be completely removed. In  order to connect a preparation 
in the central part of the object-stage circle with the peripheral ring and 
vernier, a transparent plate is firmly attached to the latter, and coven 
over the divided circle. In ordinary cases this transparent plate would 
be of glass, but, for heated objects, it is replaced by one of mica. Thc 
object to be viewed is set in a special clamp K, to be secured to tht 
rod S. It may easily happen that the clamp holding the preparation 
may press the mica plate hard on to the divided circle ; but, althougl 
this difficulty could have been easily met, the author considers that wit1 
heating arrangements it is advantageous that rotation of the Nico 
should take place under a tight grip, as it were, of the preparation. Thc 
projecting part of the object-stage not only carries the rod S, but secura 
that the latter shall not, in its rotation, interfere with the mirror. 

Hirschwald’s New Microscope Model and Planimeter-Ocular.*- 
This instrument is made by R. Fuess, of Steglitz, Berlin, and is showi 
in fig. 144. An essential difference between this new model ani 
Microscopes hitherto made with combined Nicol-rotation consists in tha 
the pu’icol rotated is not an analyser placed over the ocular, but that a 
analyser inserted at N in the tube is rotated at the same time with th 
polariser. A disadvantage of the ordinary ocular-nnalyser clearly is the 
the field of view (i.e. the focal distance of the ocular used) is pushe 
back on account of the lengthened eye-distance of the Nicol; th 
results in a more or less intense diminution of the field. But the ne1 
construction allows the rotation of the iiiner analyser only (the analogu 
of the ordinary ocular-analyser) relative either to the stationary polar& 
P, or to the preparation, stationary or rotatory, on the object stage 1 
I n  both cases the ocular and analyser rotate and the ocular-threads mar 
the rotation-directions of the Nicol. The design also permits of tm 
other controlling movements, less frequently required : the analyser ma 
move reZativeZy to the stationary polariser and ocular ; or, the polarb 
may move relatively to the analyser and ocular. For these combinatioi 
the requisite arrangements are as follows :- 

head 6, under the stage T, is loosened. A connecting screw is inserted 
in the large ocular rim T,. The arm 0, appended to the vernier arm B 
and rotatory about a hinge, is unlocked. For orientating the ocular 
there are two lines scored on the ocular mount-collar T,. 

( b )  Polariser remains stationary, Analysw and Ocular rotate. To 
carry out this movement the Nicol circle T, must be set at zero, the 
screw-head b under the stage is tightened, and the screw on the Nicol 
circle T, loosened. The arm o is unlocked. Rotation takes place on the 
rim of the Nicol circle T,. 

(c> Polariser and Analyser rotate irt unison and the Ocular remains 
stationary. The arrangement is the same as for a, but the arm o is 
locked over the projecting screw on the ocular. 

(d) Polariser and Ocular remain stationary and Analysw rotates. 
The arrangement is the same as for 6, but the arm o is locked up 88 
in last. 

(a)  Polariser, Analyser, and Ocular rotate i i b  tcnisotz. The screw- ‘ 

* Zentralbl. f. Mineral, 1904, p. 626; Zeit. f. Instrumentenk., xxiv. (1904) 
367-8 (2 figs.). 

PP. 
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FIQ. 144. 
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The Observation Oculars used have an enlarged field of view about 
double the extent of ordinary oculars. In  their image plane is a disc 
with a round and a square diaphragm, so that a round or a sqmre 
periphery can, as desired, be given to the image. The latter serves for 
the quicker enumeration of constituent parts in any section. The other 
arrangements are practically identical with those of ordinary large 
polarisation-microscopes. The object stage T and the Nicol circle T, 
are graduated in degrees and their verniers read to 5 minutes. The 
Bertrand lens B and the analysing Nicol N can be cut out of the pencil 
of rays ; the latter by means of the spring rodf;  the former by means 
of a small clip swung back during rotation. The tooth-wheel gear has 
the well-known arrangement for avoiding dead-way in the teeth.* In 
lieu of the cross-slit stage this instrument has for swift investigation of 
a section a simple slide arrangement, by means of which a slide can be 
pushed by hand-motion freely in two rectangular directions. For upper- 
surface illumination an adjustable holder for an electric glow-lamp G 
can be installed near the object stage. 

The Planimeter-Ocular is seen at  P 0 in the right of fig. 144. I t  is 

FIG. 145. 

used for determining the volume-proportion of any mineral constituents 
in a thin rock-section. In the image-plane of the ocular two micro- 
meter scales (fig. 145) perpendicular to each other are cut on glass. They 
aerve to give ordinates and abscissa ; the scale for the former being 
fixed ; the latter adjustable by rack-and-pinion. Their combined 
motions explore a space of one square cm. The planimeter-ocular is 
applied in such a way that corresponding to the grain of the rock the 
abscissz are adjusted on a particular graduation of the ordinates and the 
condensation index is read off for the various parts. The section is 
then rotated, or the planimeter-ocular rotated, through goo, and the 
reading repeated in the perpendicular direction. 

Microphotoscope, or Military Staff Map Loup.t-This arrangement 
is designed by its inventor, 0. Vollbehr, for the avoidance of the in- 

* Zeit. f. Instrumentenk., xvi. (1896) p. 17. 
f Extract from Kriegstech. Zcitschr., 1905, Heft. la, 12 pp. and 3 figs., Berlin, 

E. S. Mittler arid Sohn : Zeitscbr. f. Instrumentenk., xxv. (April 1905) pp. 117-18; 
Central-Zeit. f. Opt. u. Mech., xxvi. (May 1905) p. 106. 

' 
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convenience (and for military purposes in front of the enemy, of the 
dangers) involved in the employment of topographical maps by night 
or in bad weather. By the aid of the new map-loup smilll transparent 
diapositive maps in the shape of about 20 sq. cm. (5 x 4 cm.) are used 
in lieu of large paper sheets. The microphotoscope can be used by day 
or by night ; in the latter case, the necessary illumination is supplied by 
a glow-lamp actuated by a dry battery. For the arrangement to work 
conveniently, the loup must have strong magnification, and the loup- 
map be of a minimum size. The loup has, at  present, been constructed 
of 13& fold magnification ; it seems scarcely possible to increase this, 
and, indeed, does not seem necessary. The composition of a sufficiently 
grainless emulsion for the preparation of the small map diaposibives 
appropriate to the selected magnification has already revealed great 
difficulties, but these may now be regarded as entirely overcome. The 
diapositive lies well protected between two glass plates. The loup is, of 
course, accommodated to the observer’s eye, and, moreover, is adjustable 
over the plane of the diapositive. For a selected position of the loup 
175 sq. kilos. would be readable at  once on a diapositive of the map of 
the German Empire (1 : 100,000). Sheets of the map of the German 
Empire should be first prepared as diapositive loup-maps, afterwards 
those of the most important foreign topographical maps. On a dia- 
positive a square-meshed net is drawn with sides corresponding to 
24 kilos., so that in all directions estimation of routes and elevations 
a n  be made. 

Studnicka’s Pancratic Preparation Microscope.*-I?. I<. Studnicka 
points out that the principle involved in the lens combination described 
in the previous article, is essentially that of a “ pancratic ’’ Microscope. 
The term is not a new one ; pancriltic Microscopes were familiar instru- 
ments in the first half of the nineteenth century,t and mere generally 
used as dissection-microscopes. They seem to have been found un- 
satisfactory and to have gradually dropped out of notice. The author, 
however, thinks that this oblivion is not deserved. He proposes to 
accurately insert a reversed objective, by means of a simple connecting 
yiece, in the diaphragm-carrier of the Abbe illuminating apparatus, from 
which the condenser has been removed. Both objectives thus come, 
in this way, into the approximately proper distance from one another ; 
a t  most the tube may require to be lowered a little. The side-light is 
weened off by the side-walls of the uppcr iris of the illuminating 
apparatus ; the lower objective is fairly close to the object and by rack- 
and-pinion may be brought still closer to it. The object must be placed 
on a special stage under the inverted objective, and this stage should bc 
fitted with supports for the hands. Such a stage can be easily im- 
provised out of two pieces of wood and a glass plate. It is possible to 
use the ordinary stage “ pancratically,” but the ordinary objective is 
then inserted a t  the lower end of the draw-out tube, and the inverted 
objective fitted to the lower end of the tube (or revolver) mith a con- 
necting piece. Tubes with rack-and-pinion movement would be most 

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk , xxi. (1904) pp. 440-4 ( I  fig). 
t Vide, e.g. Fischer, Le Microscope pancratique, Moscou, 1841 ; Hartrig. Dag 

Mikroskop, 1859. pp. 198 and 766. The ‘ Telemikroskop ’ of Deschamps (Comptes 
Rendus. axxx.. 1900) deals with a similar lens-combination. 
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convenient for this arrangement. On account of the increased working 
height the author considers this method inferior to the condenser 
adaptation. 
QLATTON-Eight and Wrong Way of using a ‘‘ Magnifying Glass.” 

1. The lens should be held as far from the obJect as will afford a clear sharp 
view of it. 

2. The eyc should be at the wmo distance from the lens as the latter is from 
the object. 

The advantage of the latter condition is very apparent when examining 
portraits with ti reading glass. I have frequently seen the glass held either close 
to the eye or cloRe to the paper, both of which are wrong-the latter absurdly 
so, as no attempt is made to focus the object. 

English Mechanic, lxxxi. (1905) pp. 449-50. 

(2) Eye-pieces and Objectives. 

The Abbe Condenser used as an Objective.*--F. K. Studnicka, 
after reminding his readers that the condenser of the Abbe illuminating 
apparatus is an objective reversed, points out that by using it in the 
latter way, with a proportionally stronger objective, a continuous series 
of weak magnifications very useful for certain purposes may be obtained. 
He considers that the cases in which such a method is likely to be 
useful are :- 

1. That preparations can be quickly and simply explored, especially 
when large (i.e. brain-sections). 

2. That the peculiarity of producing graduated magnifications 
(according to working distance, etc.) will be welcomc to an observer 
who wishes to draw. 

3. That it may be made to answer the purpose of a preparation 
Microscope, and so be economical to an observer. 

4. That with the help of the Abbe condenser and the plane mirror 
an erect Microscope can be easily turned into a horizontal one, and be 
used as an aquarium Microscope. 

5.  That the peculiarity of neighbouring objects appearing reduced 
or enlarged, or even in natural size, facilitates the drawing or copying 
of objects-the usual drawing apparatus being now combined with the 
Microscope. 

The author illustrates his methods with figures. 

Discrepancy between Diffraction Theory and Geometrical Optics 
in Actual Instances of Telescope and Microscope 0bjectives.t- 
K. Strehl has examined an improved achromatic Microscope-objective 
made by A. Kerber, to test how far the lens performs what theory would 
have 2redicted of it. The lens is of 4 mm. focal length and of 0 -  6 N.A. 
He is able to state the following discrepancies between diffraction theory 
and geometrical optics in this particular case :- 

1. The wave-surface of the colour C, which in and for itself has the 
greatest spherical aberration, and, compared with the brightest colour 
(550 p p) ,  has the maximum chromatic aberration, approximates the 
most closely to the ideal spherical surface of brightest colour. 

* Zeitschr. wiss. Milrrosk., xxi. (1904) pp. 432-9 (3 figs.). 
t Central.-Zeit. f. Opt. u. Mech., xxv. (1904) p. 265. 
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2. The wave-surface of the colour E, which in and for itself lias the 
second least spherical aberration, and, compared with the brightest 
colour, the least chromatic aberration, departs the most widely from the 
ideal spherical surface of the brighest colour. 

3. The wave-surfaces of the two colours (C and 550 pp), which for 
peripheral rays have the least cross-sectional difference, deviate on the 
periphery the second-furthest from one another. 

4. The wave-surfaces of the two colours (U and F), which have the 
maximum cross-sectional difference for peripheral rays, combine on the 
periphery. 

The following statement may also be enunciated :- 
5 .  Those wave-surfaces of the two colours, E and 550 p. p., incline 

the least to one another from the axis to the periphery, which in the 
spectrum lie nearest to one another, and, for axial rays, have the least 
cross-sectional difference. 

In  support or the foregoing statements the so-called Gauss construc- 
tion may be appropriately quoted. 

6 .  If the section-distances for axial and peripheral rays of two 
colours are equally great, then most certainly are the light-paths 
corresponding to one another from the two wave-surfaces to the image- 
point not equally long ; for (a) the medial errors (zones) are in both 
colours of different magnitude, and therefore also the final result at the 
periphery. ( b )  The refracted rays of the two colours (direct illumina- 
tion being pre-supposed) claim different zones (red becomes more 
strongly refracted than blue). 

I n  another case the author examined a giant objective of over 50 C I ~ .  
diameter and over 10 cm. focal length. It wrranted the followiiig 
statement (optical paradox). 

7 .  If combined zonal errors were half as great as the actual OI~CS, 
then the definition-brightness (excellency of image) would be half as 
great as the reality ; if the zonal errors were even less, then, indeed, 
would the image excellency be rapidly augmented. 

K. Strehl hopes that the time may come when no expensive telescope 
or Microscope objective will be sold without having been submitted to a 
diffraction theory test. In  the cme of telescope objectives this would 
have to be done for each specimen ; but in the case of micro-objectives 
of a given number, the test could be made once for all. Neither can It 
be objected that the application of the diffraction theory would be too 
difficult or too tedious. On the contrary, it is quite easy, and a t  most a 
specimen would only require two days. 

I n  another journal the author has an article entitled, “Test of a 
Microscope Objective,” * in which he describes his methods and gives 
full details of his results. 

(31 Illuminating and other Apparatus. 

Locking Arrangement for Microscopical Demonstration8.t -A. 
Fischer has designed an arrangement, more particularly applicable to 

Untersuchung eines Mikroskopobjektives, Zeit. f. Instrumentenk., xxv. 

t Zeitsohr. wiee. Mikrosk., xxii. (1905) pp. 100-4 (Y figs.). 
pp. 3-10 (1 fig.). 

(1905) 
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the Zeiss No. 1~ stand, for preventing interference with the adjustments 
by inexperienced persons a t  microscopical demonstrations. The stiff 
cardboard capsules, which C. Zeiss sup lies for covering the milled screw 
heads of the rack-and-pinion coarse a i; justment, the author proposes to 
unite by a small bent metal bar, and instead of cardboard he would 
make the caps of brass. The effect is to completely cover up the coarse 
adjustment, and to place it beyond the risk of displacement. For 
obtaining similar security with the fine adjustment, he, in the first place, 
makes the: index pointer of rather stouter dimensions than usual, and 
hinges it so that it can be folded up against the Microscope tube, while 

b'I(.. 146. 

the demonstrator is focusing. Two (or morc if thought necessary) 
little pins project 4 mm. about the rotating head of the fine adjustment, 
so that, when the index is folded down, rotation of morc than half a 
circle is prevented. The observers would thus have a sufficient range 
within which they could safely vary the focus. It would be best to 
arrange so that for normal vision the pointer should be midway between 
the two pins, and to obtain this it might be necessary to make some 
change in the previous coarse adjustment. 

Optical Arc Lamps.*-R. W. Paul makes these lamps in two sizes, 
for 30 and 60 amperes (fig. 146), the special features being the form of 
horizontal traverse which gives a firm and even motion ; the construction 

* Catalogue Optical Convention, 1905, p. 198, fig. 6. 
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of the carbon holders, which have the terminals cast in one piece with 
them ; and the adjustments for taking up;wear in all parts. 

Locke’s High Power Jet.*-This jet (fig. 147) made by R. W. 
Paul has a mixing chamber of new design placed next to the inlet valves 
and connected to the jet by a long delivery tube, thus ensuring perfect 
mixing of the gases and silence under high pressure. 

FIG 147. 

Leppin and Masche’s Projection Apparatus with Optical Bench 
Extensi0n.t-The main idea of this apparatus is to produce an initially 
simple instrument which should be capable of additions as required, SO 
as to render it capable of performing all the most varied purposcs 
expected from such apparatus. Fig. 148 shows the arrangement for 
simple projection. The iron camera is lined within with asbestos, and 
has two doors : in addition to the ordinary mode of ventilation there is 
also a removable outlet for the warm air. The condenser is of 1.30 mm. 
diameter. The achromatic Petzval objective has 54 mm. diameter, 
130 mm. focal length, and diaphragms. The simple form includes also 
an object-holder, a stage, and a bench with three riders. Slides of 
85 by 100 mm. up to 90 by 120 mm. can be projected, and a magnifica- 
tion of 30-40 diameters attained. Fig. 14!),shows the section of the 
twin rails on which the riders slide. The two prismatic bars, at  right 
angles to each other, give smoothness of motion, security of position, 
and facility for quick interchange of parts. This arrangement is an 
essential novelty in the apparatus. Clamping screws are not required, 
and the time necessary for tightening them consequently saved. The 
apparatus is installed on a travelling table. It is thought that this 
mobility will be useful and lead to furtber econorny of time. The 
height of the table is so designed that projection can be made over the 
demonstrator’s table, and the images received on a screen at  a suitable 
height. Moreover, it is pre-supposed that the apparatus would be 
stationed near the lecturer’s table for use as required, and thus place 

* Catalogue Optical Convention, 1905, p. 198, fig. 9. 
t Central.-Zeit. f. Opt. U. Mech., xxvi. (April and May 1905) pp. 95-4, 105-6 
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the lecturer beyond the need of ii lantern assistant. The table consists 
of an under part and of il set-back upper part ; both parts are of pine 

FIG. 148. 

wood with oaken tops. The upper part is hinged, in the neighbour- 
hood of tbe electrical terminills, to tlie lower, and the opposite face can 

be raised-this movemerit would be advantageous 
in lecturing to a large assembly. Both upper and 
lower parts are fitted up as cabinets, which are 
convenient receptacles for the various fittings and 

FIO. 149. auxiliaries. Incandescent gas, acetylene, lime, or 
electric light can be used, of which the last-named is 

undoubtedly the best. The makers strongly recommend their self- 
regulating differential arc lamp in preference to a hand-controlled one. 
Proper attention must be paid to current strength and resistance. 
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To adapt the apparatus to the purposes of microscopic preparations, 
of a megascope, or of horizontally placed objects, a greater length of 
optical bench is required. The method of attaining this is shown in 
fig. 150. Horizontal lateral shelves are drawn out from tlie ends of the 
upper part, and by their lielp a second pair of twin rails is set up and 

FIG. 150. 

combined with the first, so as to give a total bench length of 2 metres. 
The two sections of bench are rigidly coupled together. I t  is found 
that with the proper combination of Nicols and a black mirror 
polarisation effects are easily attained, and without slanting the camera. 
For cooling purposes a suitable water-filled large trough with plane- 
parallel walls is found to answer well; in lengthy iavestigations the 
water should be renewed. 
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type previously described, t and now also adapted for photographic 
purposes by the addition of Nieser’s camera. 
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Simple Apparatus for Drawing and Photographing Microscopical 
Sections.* -This apparatus, designed by J. Tandler, consists (1) of a 
drawing-box carrying on its top a photographic bellows ; e2) of a box 
enclosing the light source. The drawing-box is closed in front, open 
behind, and has a trapezoidal-shaped base of dimensions : rear 65 cm., 
front 35 cm., width 35 cm. The front wall is strong and 55 cm. high : 
the back wall (oblique) is not so high, and slopes roof-wise towards 
the level top. The reason for this shape is that the observer, sitting at 
the side of the box, may comfortably work with his right arm in the 
box. In both the front and back walls there is a series of slides for 
receiving the drawing board. A right-angled totally-reflecting prism 
with the hypotenuse blackened, is placed over the upper end of the 
bellows. Rays of light originating from the light-source then pass 
horizontally through the Microscope, are 
reflected at  the prism, and pass vertically 
downwards through the bellows on to the 
drawing board in the box. The source of 
light is generally an incandescent lamp. The 
author keeps the arrangement installed in 
the rear of his workroom, the front (closed) 
side being towards the window. In this way 
he finds that the image projected into the 
box is bright enough without further darken- 
ing of the room. By removing the prism, 
and by setting the bellows horizontally on a 
board with runners, the apparatus can be used 
for photomicrography. 

F A L L  
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(4) Photomicrography. 

J. W. Gordon’s Apparatus for Photo- 
micrography.?--In this application of photo- 
graphy to the Microscope, the instrument is 
used in a vertical position. The apparatus 
consists of a tube A, about 6 in. long, which 
is placed over the eye-piece. At the upper 
end of this tube B, a photographic plate, 
13 in. square, is held by means of a cap C, in 
a light-tight chamber ; between this and the 
eye-piece is a projection lens focused upon 
the plate, and a small exposing shutter I) is 
placed in the tube for making the exposure : r ,  

If the observer’s eyesight be normal, the 
photograph will be sharp when the Micro- 
scope is in its ordinary focus, but, as aImost everyone has slight errors 
of vision, it has been found desirable to supply a duplicate tube E, 
with a focusing eyepiece of high power, which is first placed on 
the instrument in order to focus, and is then replaced by the camera. 

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxi. (1904) pp. 470-4 (3 figs.). 
j- R. and J. Beck’s Special Catalogue, 1905, 4 figs. 

I 

t 

(fig. 152). : I 

FIG. 152. 
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A small flange F fitted over the eye end of the Microscope is required, 
to form a table upon which to rest the camera. 

In  order to overcome the tendency of the body to move downwards 
during a prolonged exposure, a block of metal G, which slides up and 
down the coarse adjustment. and can be clamped in any position, is 
supplied. 

A yellow screen H (fig. 15d), fixed on a stand with universal motion, 
should be employed between the Microscope mirror and the light in 

connection with isochromatic plates 
for all powers higher than a + in., 
otherwise the focus cannot be relied 
on with certainty. 

With this apparatus photographs 
can be made 1% in. in diameter, 
having such fine detail that they 
will bear enlargement to anyreason- 

One of the chief ad- 
vantages of this extremely simple 
method of photomicrography is 

that the optical performance of the Microscope is exactly the same as 
when it is used for visual observation. The apparatus is made by the 
firm of R. and J. Beck. 

A Perfectly Steady Stand for Photorniorography.*-J. Ries has 
sought to attain (1) the advantages of the Zeiss large photomicrographic 
camera by a less costly construction : and ( 2 )  to contrive an apparatus 
which shall be useful for all kinds of photography. The Zeiss model 
requires two tables, one for the Microscope and one for the camera, so 
that the unavoidable slight disturbances of the camera due to manipu- 
lation shall not extend to the Microscope. The cost and the dimensions 
of so much apparatus practically limit its use to institutions. The 
author seeks to make his Microscope perfectly steady and at  the same 
time independent of the camera by mounting it securely on a heavy 
triangular base. This base fits freely but accurately within a triangular 
frame to which the optical bench with camera is attached. Thus the 
size of the whole is kept within moderate limits. The bellows are 
45 cm. long, and are controlled by a double rod-rack gear. The front 
and back frames are secured on two platforms clamped to the optical 
bench and governed by the rod-gear. The camera can be easily set up 
or removed. It may be used without the Microscope, and thus serve for 
all photographic purposes. Tbe author illustrates his method by suitable 
diagrams. 

3 able extent. 
FIG. 153. 

H., Dr.-Unsichtbares Lioht im Dienste der Xikroskopie. 
mainly deals with Dr. Kohler's photomicrography with ultra-violet rays.] 

CentraLZeit. f. Opt. u. Mech., xxvi. (1905) p. 34. 
SIXON ET SPILLPA". L.-Application ds la photographie d la numbration dea 

Complss Rendas, lvii. (1904) pp. 659-60. hlbments figurhs da sang. 

* Zeitsohr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxi. (1904) pp. 475-8 (5  fige.). 
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(5) Idicroscopical Optics and Xanipulation. 

Czapski’s Elements of the Theory of Optical Instruments.*- 
This work, whose nature is well expressed by its full title, has now 
reached its second edition, and contains 479 large octavo pages. It has 
become nearly double the size of the first edition, and, like its predecessor, 
forms a part of Winkelmann’s “ Handbook of Physics.” The original 
nine sections are now extended to sixteen, and are so enlarged and re- 
vised that this second edition is practically a new work. 

Sections VIIB, XIII,  XIV, are by Dr. Eppenstein; VIIIA, IX, X, 
by nr. von Rohr ; and the others are by Dr. Czapski. The scope of 
the work will be inferred from the following list of the section titles :- 

I (pp. 1-26). Geometrical optics. 
I1 (pp. 27-64). Geometrical theory of the optical image. 

IIIa(pp. 64-86). Realisation of the optical image by small 
pencils in the neighbourhood of the axis of centred spherical 
surfaces. 

1 I I ~ ( p p .  86-100). Realisation of the optical image by oblique 
elementary pencils (astigmatic refraction). 

1110 (pp. 101-2). The image by astigmatic refraction or reflection 
on doubled curved surfaces. 

IIID (p. 103). 
I V  (pp. 104-163). Artificial enlargement of the image-limits 

V (pp. 164-183). Chromatic aberrations of dioptric systems 

Prisms and prism-systems. 
Limiting of the rays and the properties of 

Diaphragms aa a means for the selection of 

Diaphragms as a means for the plane repre- 

General theorems on homocentric refraction. 

(theory of spherical aberration). 

(theory of achromatism). 

optical instruments dependent thereon. 

the rays essential for an optical image. 

sentation of a space. 

VI  (pp. 184-210). 
V I I  (pp. 211, etc.). 

VIIA (pp. 212-247). 

VIIB (pp. 248-260). 

VIIc (p. 260). Development of the theory of ray-limitation. 

IX (pp. 295-320). The photographic objective. 

XI (pp. 328-335). The loup, or single Microscope. 
XI1 (pp. 335-373). The compound Microscope. 

XI11 (pp. 373-4). Enlarged projection-systems. 
XIV (pp. 375-385). Illumination-systems. 
XV (pp. 386-432). The telescope. 

XVI (pp. 4 3 2 4 7 1 ) .  Methods for the empirical determination of 

The numerous figures are very clearly drawn, and to most of the 
sections bibliographies are appended. 

* Grundzuge der Theorie der Optiichen Instrumente nach Abbe, von Dr. 
Siegfried Czapski; unter Mitwurkung des Verfassers und mit BeitrBgen, von M. von 
Rohr ; herausgegeben von Dr. 0. Eppenstein ; mit 176 Abbildungen. Leipzig : 
Johann A. Barth, 1904. 

V I I I  (pp. 261-269). The eye. 
VIIIA (pp. 270-295). Vision. 

X (pp. 320-328). Spectacles. 

the constants of optical instruments. 

Oct. 18th, 1905 2 x  
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Von Rohr’s Image-formation in Optical Instruments from the 
Standpoint of Geometrical Optics.*-This work, whose full title is 
given below, forms the first volume of a treatise on the theory of optid 
instruments. It is dedicated to Professor Abbe, and the preface has 
been written by Dr. Czapski. It is divided into ten chapters, as follows, 
tlie names of the respective contributors being given in square brackets :- 

I (pp. 1-35). The claims of geometrical optics. [H. Siedent0pf.i 
I1 (pp. 36-82). Calculation-formulae. [A. Kiinig and M. von Rohr. 

I11 (p . 83-123). Abbe’s geometrical theory of the optical image. 

IV (pp. 124-207). Realisation of the optical image. [P. Cu1mann.J 
V (pp. 208-338). Theory of spherical aberrations. [A. Konig an 

VI (pp. 839-872). Theory of chromatic aberrations. [A. K0n:g.I 
Calculation of optical systems on the basis of 

IX (pp. 466-507). Ray limitation in optical systems. [M. von 

X (pp. 508-547). The ray-path through optical systems. [M. VOD 

Many of the chapters are followed by collections of historical and 
bibliographical notes. 

Diffraction-Image and Absorption-1mage.t-K. Strehl has found 
that 8. ApBthy’s attitude towards the diffraction theory of microscopic 
vision is not always understood, that he is even accused of ‘‘ attacking 
the Abbe theory of microscopical image formation.” He states that 
Apathy does not dispute the Abbe theory, but that he only limits it. 
ApBthy is of opinion that the ordinary microscopic image may be, as it 
were, a superposition of three images, quite different in their nature, i.e. 
of a diffraction-image in Abbe’s sense, of a refraction-image, and of am 
absorption-image. He ascribes the chief function to the last named 
image. K. Strehl endeavours to make the views of himself, ApBthy and 
Abbe clear on these points. 
M I C H A E L I I ,  L.-Ultramikroskopieche Untersuchangen. 

WALKER, J.-Analytical Theory of Light. 

fE. Wandersleb.] 

M. von Rohr.] 

the theory of aberrations. 

Rohr.] 

Rohr.] 

VII (pp. 373-408). 

VIII (409-465). Prisms and prism-systems. [F. Lowe.] 
[A. Konig.] 

Virohow’s Arc1b.f. pathol. Anat., Bd. clxxix. (Folge 17, Bd. ix.) 

C. J. Clay (London, 1904) 432 pp. 
1905, pp. 195-200. 

(6) Miscellaneous. 

Optical Properties of Glasses produced by Chance Brothers.$- 
By the courtesy of Messrs. Chance Brothers and 00. we are enabled to. 
give the following table of the optical properties of the glasses produced 

* Die Bildemngong in Optischen Instrumenten vom Standpunkte der gwme- 
triechen Optik. Bearbeitet yon den Wissenohaftlichen Mihrbeiteru an der optiachen 
Werkstktte, von Carl Zeiss, P. Culmano, 8. Czapski, A. Konig, F. Lowe, M. von 
Rohr, H. Siedentopf, E. Wandersleb. Herausgegeben von M. von Rohr. Berlin : 
J. Springer (1904) 8~0,587 pp., 133 figs. in text. 

t Zeitschr. wise. Mikrosk., xxii. (1905) pp. 1-10. 
$ See also Catalogue Optical Convention, 1905, pp. 2-3. 
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n D  

1.5158 

Medium Partial Dispersions. 
U Dia ersion. __ 

8-F I D-F F-Q’ 

57’4 0.00898 0’00294 0.00604 0.00511 
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and practically re-written. The work deals with the simple and 
compound Microscope, the choice of a Microscope, objectives and 
eye-pieces, accessory apparatus, the practical optics of the Microscope, 
the manipulation of the Microscope and its accessories. The volume 
may be heartily recommended as a useful guide to beginners. 

B. Technique.* 

(1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Processes. 

Formate Broth in the Differential Diagnosis of Micro-organism8.t 
W. Omelianski refers to the differentiating properties of media contain- 
ing alkaline salts of formic acid in the diagnosis of micro-organisms. 
Whereas most pathogenic forms behave negatively or passively, the 
nearly allied non-pathogenic bacilli split up the formate, with the de- 
velopment of gas, GO, and H, and the formation of carbonates. If 
phenolphthalein has been added to the medium, the increased alkinity 
will be shown by the appearance of a red coloration ; but this redden- 
ing of the medium occurs not only from the splitting up of formates, 
but also by the decomposition of albuminous substances in the medium. 
Cultures of B. coli and B. typhi grown on this medium (formate agar 
bouillon) both produce a red coloration, which in the case of B. coli 
is more intense and appears earlier. The weaker and later appearing 
redness of the culture of B. typhi is not because this organism de- 
composes the formate more slowly, since it has no action on these salts, 
but is due entirely to the formation of alkaline decomposition products of 
albuminous substances ; in the same manner is explained the reddening 
of the medium with cultures of B. fcecalis alcigertes and B. dysenbria 
Flexner. The author has contrived to set aside this objection by 
estimating the amount of gas produced by the cultures, using for this 
purpose an arrangement of Einhorm’s saccharometer. The medium he 
wes is ordinary pepten broth, with the addition of 0 * 5 p.c. of sodium 
formate. 

With six different strains of B. typhi abdominalis, and by making all 
possible variations-both as to the strength of the formate present and 
the age of the culture used-he was in no instance able to show the 
slightest evidence of any decomposition of the formate. All cultures 
of B. coli comrnuizis showed energetic destruction of the formate with an 
abundant production of gas ; with cultures of paratyphoid A and B the 
decomposition of the salt and production of gas were equally energetic ; 
five different strains of B. dysenterile behaved like those of B. typhi, 
producing not the slightest decomposition of the formic salt. 

Identification of Colonies of Pneumococcus.$-L. Buerger prepares 
the following media : neutral agar made from meat juice, and contain- 
ing 1-5-2 p.c. of pepton, and 2 . 5  p.c. of agar, is melted down, and, 

* This subdivision contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro- 
cesses; (2) Preparing Objects; (3) Cutting, including Imbedding and Microtomes : 
(4) Staining and Injecting : (5) Mounting, including slides, preservative fluids, &c.; 
(6) Miscellaneous. t Centrelbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., x1v. (1905) p. 673. 

3 Centralbl. Bskt., lb Abt., xxxir. (1905) p. 20. 
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when cooled sufficiently below the coagulating point of the serum to be 
employed, one-third of its volume of sterile ascitic fluid is added, mixed 
and poured into tubes ; glucose serum agar is made in the same way, 
0-5-2 p c. of glucose agar being used. He finds that on these media, 
after 1@24 hours, the surface colonies of pneumococcus appear as flat 
circular disks, which when viewed from above show slightly depressed 
centres, whereas side on and by transmitted light they appear as milky 
rings enclosing a transparent centre, a “ ring type,” of various sizes. In 
older colonies, 1 2  hours, the central opacity .increases and the ring is 
less marked. The author considers that this type of colony is diagnostic 
of pneumococcus, and must be distinguished from the ring forms occa- 
sionally seen with streptococcus, but which possess a distinct nucleus, and 
from those colonies that only show rings by transmitted light, but which 
by reflected light show a definitely raised centre. 

Apparatus for Disqolving and Filtering large Quantities of 
Gelatin and Agar, etc.*-0. Blecher describes the following apparatus. 
It consists of four parts : (1) The heating kettle of enamelled iron to 
receive the solution from the suction vessel. It has a tight-fitting lid 
provided with two perforations, one for a thermometer, the other for the 
suction tube connected with an air pump. (2) The solution vessel. (3) 
The suction vessel, which in size and shape is like the solution vessel, 
excepting that near the rim it is provided with a tube in which is fixed a 
glass tube bent at  right angles and carried up parallel to the wall of the 
vessel and through the perforation in the lid. (4) The filter, also of 
enamelled iron, with a perforated bottom that fits by means of a rubber 
hoop to the rim of the suction vessel. In  using the apparatus the solution 
vessel containing the substance to be dissolved and the solvent is placed in 
the kettle, which is filled 10 cm. high with water, heated to boiling-point 
and kept at that temperature until the solution has attained the desired 
temperature ; the kettle is then closed, and when solution is complete the 
solution vessel is taken out. The suction vessel, with the filter attached, 
is then placed in the kettle, the bottom of the filter being fitted with 
a moistened layer of washing flannel or filter-paper ; the fluid from the 
solution vessel is now poured into the filter vessel, the suction pipe is 
passed through the opening in the lid ; this is closed, and the pipe is 
joined with the pump ; whilst the suction is taking place the tempera- 
ture is kept constant by gentle heating. When filtering is completed, the 
gelatin, etc., is found to be quite clear in the suction vessel. 

Methods for Determining the Immunity Unit for Standardising 
Diphtheria Antitoxin.*-M. J. Rosenau gives details of the methods 
used in the determination of the standard of immunity. After briefly 
discussing Ehrlich’s “ side-chain ” theory of immunity, he finds that 
from a theoretical point of view, the unit of immunity, in the case of 
diphtheria, may be defined as that quantity of diphtheria antitoxic serum 
which will just neutralise 200 minimal lethal doses of a pure poison, 
that is a poison which contains only toxin, and no toxoid, toxone, or 
other substances capable of uniting with the antibodies. The minimal 
lethal dose is defined as that quantity of toxin which will surely kill 

* Centmlbl. Bakt., 2b Abt., xiv. (1905) p. 415 (1 5g.). 
t Hyg. Lab. Bull. No. 21 (1905) Washington, U.S.A. 
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every guinea-pig weighing 250 grm. in the course sf 4 days, or at  the 
very latest, 5 days. 

For the preparation of the toxin he uses a culture of “Park’s 
bacillus No. 8 ” grown as a surface growth in a special bouillon ; the 
strongest poisons being obtained when the surface growth is heavy and 
the broth remains clear. The medium known as “ Smith’s bouillon ” is 
prepared as follows : the meat is ground in the usual way, the expressed 
juice being collected, weighed and added to twice its weight of water, 
placed in thecool for 24 hours, strained, and again weighed ; it is then 
neutralised with sodium hydrate to 1 * 5 p.c. acidity to phenolphthalein ; 
it is now inoculated with B. coli communis, by adding 10 c.cm. of a 24- 
hour old broth culture for each litre of the meat infusion ; this is grown 
at 57’ C. for 24 hours ; add the white of one egg for each litre of the 
infusion, heat for 20 minutes to coagulate the albumen, and filter while 
hot through paper ; weigh the filtrate obtained, and add water to make 
up the loss ; neutralise with sodium nitrate to an acidity of 0 . 5  P.c., 
add 1 p.c. pepton, 4 p.c. sodium chloride, and 0 . 1  p.c. dextrose ; heat 
again for 20 minutes in streaming steam in an open autoclave ; again 
neutralise to 0.5 p.c., filter through paper and fill into Fernbach flasks, 
then sterilise in the autoclave at  120’ C. for 20 minutes. The flasks 
are then inoculated on the surface from a 24-hour old culture, and 
incubated for 7 days at 37.5’ C. The bouillon is then passed through a 
porcelain filter by means of a vacuum, and stored in flasks provided 
with a syphon and Maaseri nozzle for the convenience of drawing off small 
amounts from time to time. The toxicity of the poison is then determined 
by inoculating guinea -pigs. The writer describes the usual method 
of preparing antitoxic serum, and indicates the precautions to be taken 
in order to keep the serum dry and free from the oxidising action of the 
air, by the influence of phosphoric anhydride, and by storing it in a 
special ice-box at  5 O  C., and so guarding it against the action of light 
and maintaining it at  a constant low temperature. For determining the 
antitoxic value of this serum, a glycerinated solution is made by weigh- 
ing 1 grm. of dry serum and dissolving it in 1 part physiological salt 
solution (0.85) and two parts glycerin. From this solution, by means 
of specially made pipettetj, varying dilutions with physiological salt 
solution are obtained. Exact amounts of the dilutions of toxin and of 
serum are now filled into specially prepared syringes, where they are 
actively shaken to obtain an intimate mixture and are placed at room 
temperature in diffused light one hour before inoculation into the guinea- 
pigs. The animals always receive a total of 4 c.cm. of fluid, injected 
subcutaneously in the median abdominal line. As the limit of the 
minimal lethal dose or the mixture containing the L + dose of the 
toxin and one immunity unit is approached, one of three results occurs : 
(a) the animal dies from acute poisoning on about the fourth day ; ( b )  
it develops post-diphtheric paralysis between the fourteenth and thirtieth 
day ; (c) it recovers. 

Method for Growing Anaerobic Organisms under Aerobic Con- 
ditions.*-G. Tarozzi has devised a medium on which he has succeeded 

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ih Abt. xxxviii. (1905) p. 619. 
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in growing, under aerobic conditions, certain strictly anaerobic sapro- 
phytes obtained from the intestinal contents of dogs and froin putrefying 
liunian bodies, and which from their morphological relationship with 
the Tetanus bacillus he denotes as the group of Pseudo-tetanus bacilli ; 
he also obtained good results with 5’. tetani and with the bacillus of 
symptomatic anthrax. The medium is prepared as follows :-A mouse, 
guinea-pig or rabbit is killed, opened aseptically, and with sterile forceps. 
and scissors, pieces of liver, spleen, kidney, etc., are cut out, and placed 
in an equal number of tubes of broth and agar ; these arc incubated a t  
:;7O C. for two days and the contaminated tubes are discarded. He 
found that if a piece of fresh tissue was placed in a tube of broth, 
and after a few hours was taken out again, and thc tube then inoculated 
with an anaerobic germ, the conditions were as favourable for its 
growth as if the portion of tissue were still present in the medium. 

Difference of Behaviour of Bacillus typhosua and B. coli com- 
munis in Media containing Sulphate of Copper and Red Prussiate 
of Potash.*-A. Marrassini and R. Schiff-Giorgini find that nutrient 
broth, or broth and glycerin to which is added copper sulphate in pro- 
portions varying from T&o to T&-cr, is quite decolorised by 8. coli com- 
tnuiu‘s, and the medium rendered turbid, while when typkosus is 
sown therein no change takes place. An analogous reaction is observed 
when ferricyanide of potash, in the proportion of 2-5 P.c., is added to 
the medium. Here, after incubation at  87” C. for 48 hours, the medium 
inoculated with typhoid retains its greenish-yellow hue, while that in 
which 6. C a l i  conzmmis has been sown has turned green, the colour 
becoming intensified as time goes on. The colour is due to the formation 
of a blue precipitate, and the precipitate to the production of lactic acid 
by the Coli organisnm. 

(2) Preparing Objects. 

Fixing and Staining Nuclei.7-In his researches on the testing 
nucleus and mitosis, I<. v. Tellyesniczky makes special reference to the 
effect of fixatives. As good fixatives are distinguished Flemming’e 
strong solution and a mixture of 100 c.cm. :3 p.c. potassium bichroniate 
and 5 c.cm. acetic acid. The sections were mordanted for 64 hours in 
saturated solution of copper acetate, then washed and stained in 1 p.c. 
hzmatoxylin solution for 24 hours, and finally differentiated in Wei- 
gert’s decoloriser. 

Fixation and Staining Muscle Fibres.$ - G .  Schlater fixed em- 
bryos of the fowl in Hertwig’s fluid, which consists of chromic acid 
(1 p.c.) 150 c.cm. ; saturated solution of sublimate, 150 c.cm. ; glacial 
acetic acid, 15 c.cm. ; formalin (40 p.c.) 50 c.cm. ; distilled water, 
135 c.cm. Paraffin sections of the material were stained with Heiden- 
hain’s iron-haematoxylin. 

Demonstrating Blood Formation in Osseous Fishes.§-H. Marcus 
fixed the eggs of Gobius cnpito in Carnoy’s fluid (6 parts alcohol, 3 parts 
chloroform, and 1 part acetic acid) for 2-3 hours. After about an 

* Atti 800. Toscaiia Soi. Nat., xiv. (1905) pp. 174-7. 
t Archiv Mikrosk. Anut. u. Entwickl., Ixvi. (1905) pp. 367-433 (5 pls.). 
$ Tom. cit., pp. 440-68 (3 pls.). J Tom. cit., pp. 333-54 (1 pl,). 
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hour's immersion the capsule WAS removed with forceps or needles. 
From this fluid the eggs were removed to chloroform, and thence 
through chloroform-paraffin to paraffin m.p. 40". This process is rather 
slow, but it avoids the overheating, which is so detriiiiental to the yolk. 
Formalin was found to fix the embryo badly. Tellyesniczky's fluid gave 
good results. After a fixation of 24 hours thc material was washed, 
then stained with borax-carmin, aiid afterwards imbedded by the 
chloroform method in paraffin n1.p. 40". The sections mere fixed to the 
dide with clove-oil-collodion. 

(3) Cutting, including Imbedding and Microtomes. 

Leitz' New Microtome.*-This instruinent is described by Professor 
Henneberg who, after several mouths' use, has found it verr satisfactory 

FIG. 154. 

and adapted to its purpose. The instrument is a firmly-builtzsliding 
microtome, with automatic object-movement and large, heavy knife- 
slide, which can be worked direct by the hand or by chain andjtooth- 
wheel. It is inade in two sizes, with track-lengths of 82 and 42 cni. 

* Zeitsclir. wiss. Mikrosk., xxii. (1905) pp. 125-30 (4 figs.). 
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respectively. For most purposes the small size suffices. When hand- 
motion is desired, a bent pin is fastened t o  the block (fig. 154) by 
means of the same screw which holds the knife-clamp. For chain-use 
the microtome is provided at  each end with a beam-like projection, each 
.of which carries a chain-wheel, one for the winch, the other for the 
straining of the chain. The winch can be fitted as shown in fig. 155, 
or at  the other end, and thus an opemtor can rotate the winch either 
with his left hand or his right. Fig. 154 shows the manner of the 
automatic elevation of the object. The rotation of the tooth-wheel 
occurs indirectly through a bent curved movable lever screwed to the 
block (hence the " block-angle"). The lower end of the lever in the 
movement of the slide to the end of the track engages with a spring- 
hook, which itself engages in the teeth of the wheel and moves it on 

FIQ. 155. 

one notch. The length of the stroke, about which the block-angle 
rotates tlic wheel in this way, is dependent on the downward lever-end. 
The length is longer or shorter, as the block-angle is steeper or more 
oblique. The block-angle is aiwinged by the help of a small clutch 
which is set to the small scale at  the lever-end, the numeration 
corresponding to the number of the wheel-teeth rotated a t  that par- 
ticular position of the block-angle. A wheel-tooth corresponds to a 
section thickness of 0*001 mm. In  its steepest position the block-angle 
corresponds to a wheel-rotation of 25 teeth, and the section thickness is 
then 2 5 p .  The forward movement of the clutch results from the 
action of the spiral spring visible in fig. 154, the clutch sliding over the 
teeth until a resistance is met with on the vertical wall of the niicro- 
tome. I n  order that the tooth-wheel should not move LOO easily, B 
small brake (not shown in figure) is applied and regulated by :I screw. 
For facilitating the adjnstment of the object-holder the female-screw 
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fastened to it, and in which the tooth-wheel spindle moves, is formed of 
two halves, on each of which, as in a forceps, a limit is affixed. A 
qpring capplied between these presses both parts siifficiently tight 

FIG 156, 

together. 
object-holderlcan then be pushed up and down. 

A7pressure on the limb suffices to open the screw, and the 

By the use of two screws in the knife-holder it is possible to set the 

FIG. 157. 

knife flat or oblique; moreover, the knife moves on a slab rotatory 
about an axis (figs. 155 and 156). The screw for clamping the knife- 
rest moves on a block in a groove, whereby the adjustment of the clamp 
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is very conveniently performed. A dropping apparatus is added for 
moistening the knife with 70 p.c. alcohol in the cutting of celloidin 
sections. The alcohol reservoir is rotatory about the supporting axis, 
and the outflow tube is set excentrically for the adjustment of the 
delivery. This dropping apparatus is secured to the knife-block, and 
moves with it (fig. 157). 

Arndt’s Double Saw.*-The introduction of this auxiliary, which 
was noticed in-this Journal7 a few years ago, has been found so useful 
that the inventor has brought out an im roved form. It is intended 
for preparing microscopic sections from \ ard objects. The working 
space of the saw has now been increased to 6.5 cm., and there are a h  
other improvements. 

1(4) Staining and Ideating. 

Differential Stain for Gonococcus.$-R. Leszczynski employs the 
following method : cover slip preparations are made from the pus diluted 
with water in the usual way, and after fixing in the flame are treated for 
60 seconds with thionin solution (sol. sat. aq. thionin 10 c.cm. ; aq. dest, 
X 8  c.cm. ; acid carbol. liquef. 2 c.cm.) and washed in water. Then treat 
for 60 seconds in picric acid solution (sol. sat. aq. acid picric; sol. aq. 
caustic potash 1 : 1000 ; 55 50 c.cm.). Without washing in water, treat 
for 5 seconds with absolute alcohol ; mash in water, dry, and mount in 
balsam. 

The protoplasm of the pus cells is stained straw-yellow and the nuclei 
red-violet, the gonococci appearing as black sharply contoured diplococci, 
the other bacteria are yellowish-red to pinkish-red. The extra-cellular 
cocci and those lying deeply in the protoplasm of the cells are often 
not stained in a characteristic manner. 

Persio-acetic Acid as a Stain for Vegetable Tissue.§-G. Beck 
von Managetta recommends a new pigment, Persio, for staining vegetable 
tissue. It is a red indigo, and is much like Orseille in origin and com- 
position. It is a purple powder, easily soluble in water and acetic acid, 
and little or not at  all in alcohol. As persio-acetic acid it is extremely 
valuable, a strong solution staining deeply in 1-2 minutes. The stained 
sections may be mounted in glycerin, potassium acetate, and venetian 
turpentine, by all of which the tone is advantageously altered. Persia- 
acetic acid will combine with other pigments. The author mentione 
combinations with nuclear black, nigrosin, methyl-green, and gentian- 
violet, 

New Method of Rapid Staining Nervous Tissue with Gold 
Chloride.11-B. de Nabias fixes the tissue in any solution which allows 
after-treatment with iodine. The sections on the slide are dehydrated, 
and then immersed in Gram’s iodine solution until they become yellow. 
After washing in distilled water they are placed in 1 p.c. gold chloride 

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxi. (1904) pp. 104-13 (5 figs.). 
i J.R.M.S. 1902, p. 112. 
$ Centralbl. Bakt. Ref., 1” Abt., xxxvi.(1905) p. 692. 
f SB. Deutsch. Naturwiss. Vereins f. Bohmsn, ‘6 Lotos,” 1904, NO. 7. See aho 

Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxii. (1905) pp. 166-8. 
It C. R. 900. Biol., lvi. (1904) p. 426. 
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solution. They are again washed, and then treated with 1 p.c. anilin 
water. After washing again in distilled water the sections are passed 
through graded alcohols to xylol and balsam. 

Method of Contrast Staining with Bleu de Lyon and Picric Acid.§ 
-Skrobansky takes the sections which have been previously stained 
with borax-carmin from distilled water and places them in the following 
mixture:-Distilled water 50 parts ; saturated alcoholic solution of bleu 
de Lyon 2 parts ; saturated aqueous solution of picric acid 5 parts. I n  
this the sections remain for 2-3 minutes, and are then passed through 
graded alcohols to xylol and mounted in balsam. 

Staining Tubercle Bacillus. jJ--,4. Mendoza, in some further obser- 
vations on this subject, remarks that other mixtures produce a perfect 
staining. Thus iodine-green, when the water is saturated with oil of 
turpentine, stains the bacilli beautifully, though the strength of the de- 
coloriser must be reduced. Some pigments will give a double stain, e.g. 
methylen-blue, when used in conjunction with thymol (saturated aqueous 
solution of thymol80 c.cm. ; saturated alcoholic solution of methylen-blue 
10 c.cm.; alcohol 10 c.cm.). The bacilli stain dark blue and the rest of 
the elements a red-violet, though to obtain this result the strength of thc 
decoloriser must be reduced to one-fifth (20-80 of water). 

New Method of Capsule Staining.T-L. Buerger’s method requires 
the following solutions :-(I) Blood serum, diluted with equal bulk of 
normal saline or ascitic or pleural fluid ; (2) Muller’s fluid, saturated with 
sublimate ; (3) 80-95 p.c. alcohol ; (4) tincture of iodine (7 P.c.) ; 
(5) fresh anilin water, gentian-violet solution, or fuchsin solution ; 
( 6 )  2 p.c. aqueous salt solution. A film is made by mixing some culture 
with a drop of serum on a cover-glass. When it is about half dry the 
film is covered with fixative. It is then gently warmed, and after a 
quick wash in water is passed through alcohol, and then treated with 
the iodine solution for about a minute. The cover-glass is then washed 
with alcohol until no more iodine comes off. After drying in the air, 
the film is stained for three seconds ; it is then washed and mounted in 
salt solution. The preparation may be ringed round with vaselin before 
examination. 

If the films be stained with fuchsin, they should be examined in 
water. Gram’s method may be adopted, and the preparations after- 
stained with 10-15 p.c. aqueous fuchsin. Mounting in balsam destroys 
the sharp outline of the capsule, though the preparations are fairly good. 

Demonstrating Fat in the Animal Liver.*-0. Deflandre, when 
investigating the adipogenic function of the liver? had recourse to the 
following histo-chemical methods. The freshly removed liver was cut 
up into thin slices and immersed in strong Flemming [chromic acid 
(10 P.c.) 15 parts ; osmic acid (1 P.c.) 80 parts ; glacial acetic acid 10 
parts ; distilled water 95 parts] for 24 hours. The pieces are then 

See also Zeitschr. 
w i ~ s .  Mikrosk., xxii. (1905) p. 138. 

* Intern. Monatschr. Anat. u. Phys., xxi. (1904) pp. 21-2. 

t Bol. Inst. Alfonso XIIL, i. (1905) pp. 61-2. See mte, p. 529. 
t Centralbl. Bakt., lb Abt. Orig., xxxix. (1905) pp. 21634,335-52 (9 figs.). 
5 Journ. Anat. et Physiol.. xl. (1904) pp. 79-80. 
1) J.R.Y.S. 1904, p. 301. 
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washed in running water for 24 hours. For washing, a funnel with 8. 
siphon stem was used. This, when placed under a tap, kept filling and 
emptying automatically. A large number of pieces, if properly labelled, 
can be washed by this method at the same time. 

The pieces were next dehydrated in absolute alcohol, cleared up in 
xylol, and imbedded in paraffin. Impregnation with paraffin should be 
done as quickly as possible, as protracted immersion in xylol tends to, 
dissolve out the fat droplets. The sections tnay be mounted unstained in 
glycerin or stained for 64 hours in safrenin. The safranin was a strong 
alcoholic solution mixed with anilin water. Magenta red and picric 
acid were also used, but the effect was less delicate. 

Staining Nerve Endings in  Skin of Mammals.*-A. S. Dogie1 
used a 1-2 p.c. solution of silver nitrate wherein were placed smail pieces 
of skin, the solution being incubated at from 34"-36" C. for 3-5 days. 
The pieces were quickly washed in distilled water and then transferred 
to the reducing solution of formalin and pyrogallic acid for 3-5 days. 
If the silver had been reduced the preparations were washed in distilled 
water, then hardened in absolute alcohol, and, after imbedding in celloidin, 
were sectioned. 

Examination of Cultures and Smears from Throat and Nose,+ 
W. T. G. Pugh recommends the following procedure for detecting the 
presence of diphtheria bacilli in exudations of the throat and nose. 
The stain consists of toluidin blue 1 grm. dissolved in 20 c.cm. 
absolute alcohol and 1 litre of distilled water, to which 50 c.cm. of 
glacial-acetic acid are added. The films and smears should be stained 
for two minutes or longer. When examined by artificial light the 
Babes-Ernst granules, whether in bacilli or cocci, a,re seen to be stained 
reddish-purple, the diphtheria bacilli thus standing out prominently. 

Staining Nerve Fibrils.$-According to A. Bethe the staining of 
nerve fibrils is due to the presence of an acid, "fibril acid," which is 
insoluble in ether. He gives three methods. (1) The old ether method, 
which is uncertain as to its results. The piece of fresh tissue is placed 
in ether, which is frequently changed. After two days it is transferred 
to a solution of toluidin blue, 1 : 8000, and on the following day to 
ammonium molybdate. It is then imbedded and sectioned. (2) New 
ether method. The fresh tissue is first treated with ether, and after- 
wards dehydrated with absolute ether. I t  is then transferred to xylol 
and afterwards imbedded. ( 3 )  Ammonia method. Fix with alcohol, 
to 7-10 parts of which 1 part of ammonia is added ; imbed and stain 
as before. 

Use of Electrolysis for the Metallic Impregnation and Staining 
of Tissues.§-L. Sanzo places the two electrodes of a battery in a basin 
filled with distilled water. To the negative pole is fixed a piece of tissue 
previously impregnated with nitrate of silver. A weak current is then 
passed and this decomposes the silver nitrate, the acid radicle going to 

* Anat. Anzeig xxvii. (1905) pp. 97-118 (10 figs.). 
t Lancet, 1905,'k pp. 80-1. 
3. Zoitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxi. (1904) pp. 314-8. 
5 Anat. Anzeig., xxvii. (1905) pp. 269-70. 
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the positive pole while the silver remains at the negative, being free to 
combine with the tissue elements. 

By fixing unimpregnated tissue to the positive pole an acid reaction’ 
is obtained, and this makes the tissue more receptive of the silver salt. 
In  a similar way by placing pieces of tissue on the anode or cathode 
the tissues may be rendered acid or basic, so as to mordant them as it 
were for basic or acid stains. 

(8) ZYCiscelleneous. 

Microtomists’ Vade Mecum.*-The new edition of the Microto- 
mists’ Vade Mecum, a handbook of the methods of Microscopic Anatomy, 
by A. Bolles Lee, contains much new matter, room for which has been 
found by condensation and rearrangement. Some chapters, e.g. on 
connective tissues and on blood and glands, have been practically re- 
written, and those on the nervous system have been elaborated and 
much new and important matter added. The Microtomists’ Vade Mecum 
is so well known and so universally consulted by every class of histolo- 
gist that it is unnecessary to launch out into praises of its many merits, 

, and it only remains to congratulate the author on his energy in bringing 
his invaluable work up to date. 

BALL, M. V.-Essentials of Bacteriology. London : Kimpton, 1904,4th ed. 
KLOPSTOOK, M., u. KOWABSKY, A,-Praktikum der klinischen, chemisch-mikros- 

Wien : Urban u. Schwarzenberg, 1904, 256 pp. 
LIN DNER, P.-Mikroskopische Betriebekontrolle in den Garungsgewerben mit einer 

Einfiihrung in die technische Biologie, Hefenreinkultur und Infektionslehre. 
Berlin : Paul Parey, 1905, 4th ed. enlarged, 

521 pp., 237 figs., 4 pls. 
LT ROB, R.-Mikroskopische Untersuchung der Faces. Ihre Bedeutung und ihre 

Leipzig : Q. Thieme, 1904, 35 pp. 
MIETHE,  V.-Trait6 pratique de recherahes bactbriologiques. 

Paris: Malonie, 1904. 
ST,OHR, PH.-Lehrbuch der Histologie und der mikroskopischen Anatomie des 

Jena: Q. Fiecher, 1905,456 pp., 352 figs. 
W INSLO w, CH.-E. A,-Elements of Applied Hicroscopy. A Text-book for Beginners. 

New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1905,183 pp. 

kopisohen und bakteriologischen Untersuchungsmethoder. 

Anwendung in der iirtzlichen Praxis. 

Xenschen mit Einschluss der mikroskopischen Technik. 

Met allogr aphy , e t c . 
Thermal and Electrical Effects in Soft 1ron.t-E. H. Hall, 

Churchill, Campbell and Serviss liave made delicate measurements of 
the Thomson effect. Two bars of iron (99.95 p.c. Fe) were employed, 
one end of each bar being inserted in a mixture of ice and water, the 
other end in boiling water. An electric current (25 amperes) was passed 
through the bars, from cold to hot in one bar, from hot to cold in 
the other. The direction of the current could be reversed. The 

3’ London : J. and A. Churchill, 6th ed., 1905, x. and 538 pp. 
t Proc. Amor. Amd. Arts and Sci., xli. (1905) pp. 23-55. 
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differences of temperature (due to the difference in direction of the 
main current) between corresponding points in the two bars, were 
measured by means of tliermo-electric couples of copper and German- 
silver, connected to a sensitive galvanometer. Similar measurementa 
were taken with the main current reversed. Numerous details of the 
method and the precautions adopted are given by the authors. The 
following values were obtained for the Thomson effect coefficient Y,  

- 757 x mean, from 13” to 00’ 
approximately - 715 ,, 7, ,, 13” 9 ,  51” - 793 ), 9 ,  ,, 51” 9 ,  goo 

Influence of Nitrogen on Iron and Steel.*-H. Braune points out 
that the abnormal brittleness frequently !met with in iron and steel, 
especially in basic products, cannot be ascribed to the presence of large 
percentages of phosphorus, sulphur, or other elements, the effect of which 
is well known. As the result of six years work, the author states that 
this brittleness is caused by the presence of nitrogen absorbed by the 
metal in the processes of manufacture. The nitrogen exists as nitride 
of iron in solid solution in ferrite. To determine the effect of nitrogen 
on the quality of the metal, the author heatcd bars of high-grade iron 
and steel in ammonia gas at  800’ C. for varying periods. Different 
proportions of nitrogen were absorbed ; the bars were then annealed to 
bring about a regular diffusion of nitrogen through the metal. Curves 
are given showing the effect of increasing proportions of nitrogen on 
the mechanical properties of (1) soft iron containing 0.06 p.c. carbon, 
(2) steel containing 1 - 15 p.c. carbon. The effect is wholly injurious : 
0.08 P.c., or more, nitrogen renders soft iron brittle ; in the case of the 
high carbon steel the same effect results with only 0’03 p.c. nitrogen, 
Photomicrographs are given showing the remarkable changes in struc- 
ture brought about by increasing percentages of nitrogen. 

In an editorial note appended to the above article, H. le Chatelier t 
cites a number of facts-such as the well known difference in properties 
between acid and basic steel of the same composition-as to hitherto 
unexplained departures from established laws governing the relation 
between physical properties, chemical composition, and thermal treat- 
ment of steel. These irregularities have been attributed to the presence 
of elements, such as hydrogen and oxygen, which are difficult to esti- 
mate. H. Braune’s researches suggest that the explanation may be 
sought in the presence of nitrogen. H. le Chatelier gives some results he 
has obtained in endeavouring to establish a relation between brittleness 
of metals and their microstructure. He suggests that nitrogen, when 
present in moderate proportions, may have the effect of facilitating the 
development of brittleness under unsuitable thermal treatment, rather 
than that of rendering the metal hopelessly bad. 

The method of estimating nitrogen in iron, together with further 
details, i s  given elsewhere by H. Braune.S 

* Rev. Metallurgie, ii. (1905) pp. 497-502 (7 flgs.). 
t Tom. cit., pp. 503-7 (3 figs.). 
3 Op. cit., Extraits, ii. (1905) pp. 361-4 (4 :figs.). See aleo Braune, H., “Sur 

le r6le de l’azote dam les fers et aciers.” Bbl6. Editenrs, Walz et lieville, 1905. 
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Brittleness of Cemented Mild Steels.*-To determine the cause of 
the brittleness resulting from the cementation of mild steel, J. Lecarme 
worked on steels of the following composition :- 

1. 2. 
Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.100 p.c. 0.090 p.c. 
Manganese . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-300 ,, 0.623 ., 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.031 ,, 0.065 ,, 
Silicon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.750 ,, 0.152 ,, 

Four groups, each made up of ten pieces of each steel, were packed 
(a) in neutral matter, (a), (c), and (d )  in carburising material of different 
degrees of activity, and heated at 1000° C., the different pieces in each 
group being maintained at  this temperature for varying periods. The 
.object of this series of experiments was to determine whether the 
brittleness is due to heating at a high temperature, or is influenced by 
the composition of the carburising material. After treatment the pieces 
were submitted to mechanical tests and microscopically examined. The 
.changes in microstructure are shown by photomicrographs. The author 
,concludes that the thermal treatment necessarily accompanying cement- 
ation does not induce brittleness, this fragility being caused by some 
.chemical change in the soft core taking place simultaneously with the 
superficial cementation, Widely differing degrees of brittleness result 
when steels obtained from different sources, though of similar chemical 
#composition, are submitted to the same treatment. It is usually 
possible by suitable treatment to remove the brittleness resulting from 
amentation. 

H. le Chateliert lputs forward some criticisms of J. Lecarme’s 
inferences, and remarks that the chief object of their publication is to 
induce other workers to investigste the subject more fully. The presence 
*of nitrogen may iufluence the results. 

Technique of Microscopic Metal1ogaphy.S - H. le Chatelier de- 
scribes the improvements in the details of polishing, etching, etc., 
effected in his laboratory since the publication of his former article on 
$he same subject.§ 

Qrinding.-A rapidly revolving emery wheel, against which the 
section is lightly pressed, gives the best results. For quenched steels 
which surface-heating might let down, a wheel flooded with water and 
revolving a t  slower speeds should be used. It has been stated that if 
the section does not become too hot to hold with the fingers, the 
temperature cannot rise sufficiently to have any effect on the metal. 
This is not the case, a8 the surface pressed against the emery wheel may 
be considerably hotter than the mass of the piece. To remove the 
modified skin which appears to be the unavoidable result of grinding on 
emery iwheels, the section should be rubbed by hand on moderately 
coarse emery paper. Moistening emery paper with oil of turpentine 

* Rev. Metallurgie, ii. (1905) pp. 516-25 (6 figs.). 
t Tom. cit.. pp. 526-7. 
t Rev. Metallurgie, ii. (1905) pp. 528-37 (3 figs.) 
5 Bull. Soc. d’Enc. ; see also “Contribution B 1’6tude des alliages,” pp. 421-40, 

and Metallographist, iv. (1901) pp. 1-22. 
Oct. lath, 1905 S Y  
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hastens the operation. The edges of the section should be bevelled to 
avoid tearing the polishing papers and cloths. 

B?ne Polishing.-The author insists on the importance of using 
powders of uniform dimension of grain. The time spent in their pre- 
paration is fully repaid by the increased rapidity of polishing. For iron 
and steel three powders are used, sieved emery, levigated emery (finer), 
and washed alumina. The author's methods for the preparation of these 
are given in detail. Fine flannel maintained in a state of tension on 
glass is used as supporting medium for the polishing powders. Filtered 
soap solution serves to fix the powder to the cloth. Surfaces thus 
prepared may be used for polishing dry or damp. To shorten the time 
occupied in polishing, revolving wooden discs, covered with fine cloth, 
or felt discs, may be used in the final stage when alumina is employed. 

Methods of Etching.-A 5 p.c. solution of picric acid in alcohol has 
come into general use. Two reagents recommended by Kourbatoff are : 
(1) amyl alcohol containing 4 p.c. nitric acid ; (2) 4 px. solution of nitric 
acid in ordinary alcohol 1 part, saturated solution of nitrophenol in 
ordinary alcohol 3 parts. Cementite is readily coloured, other con- 
stituents not being affected, by a solution containing 25 p.c. sodium 
hydrate and 2 p.c. picric acid, at  100" C. 

dlicroscope.-The author has abandoned the use of the mercury arc 
lamp, owing to the difficulties of manipulation and the long exposure 
required, though excellent photographs were obtained by its aid. A 
Nernst lamp with two thick filaments, so placed that their light is. 
superposed on the illuminator of the Microscope, gives good results; 
the source of light is sufficiently broad to eliminate the interference 
fringes which give trouble when an ordinary Nernst lamp with a thin 
filament is used. For steel sections exposures of 2-5 minutes are 
usually sufficient. Several modifications in the Microscope and camera 
used by the author are described. It is more satisfactory to obtain high 
magnifications by employing objectives of higher power than by in- 
creasing the distance between plate and eye-piece. 

Alloys of Copper and Aluminium.* - L. Guillet confirms the 
melting point curve (liquidus) of the copper-aluminium alloys obtained 
by H. le Chatelier, with some slight differences. To determine the 
curve of the " solidus " he has investigated the cooling curves of different, 
alloys and the micrography of alloys quenched at  varying temperatures. 
The alloys containing 8 p.c. to 14 p.c, aluminium have one and frequently 
two critical points. The author distinguishes seven constituents in all, 
three of which are compounds-Al,Cu, AlCu, AlCu, (?)-the others. 
being solid solutions. Their characteristics and conditions of formation 
are described in detail. 

Constitution of Iron-Carbon Alloy8.t-In an important paper deal- 
ing with Rooeeboom's applimtion of the phase doctrine to the iron- 
carbon system, E. Heyn points out that the science of metallography 
has advanced enormously with the development of the theory of solutione 

Rev. Metsllurgie, ii. (1905) pp. 567-88 (4 diagrams, 28 photomicrographs). 
t Iron and Steel Mag., ix. (1905) pp. 407-17 and 510-18; x. (1905) pp. 42-5a 

(27 figs.). 
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and the phase doctrine. The important part played by the Microscope 
in its development should not, however, be forgotten. While the phase- 
rule furnishes information regarding stable equilibria, the Microscope is 
almost the only means of investigating metastable conditions of alloys. 
Starting with a diagram of the critical points of iron-carbon alloys, 
agreeing closely with that given by Roberts-Austen, the author describes 
the changes which take place when cooling is sufficiently slow to permit 
the attainment of stable equilibrium. When the rate of cooling is 
somewhat accelerated, stable equilibrium does not result. Assuming 
that by rapid quenching from a temperature T the alloy is retained, at  
a lower temperature t, in a condition corresponding to stable equilibrium 
at T, a number of cases are taken and the final constitution of the alloy 
inferred. Such complete supercooling, however, is not possible in the 
w e  of iron-carbon alloys. The condition of an alloy rapidly cooled 
from a temperature T to t is unstable, and is intermediate between the 
condition stable at T and that stable at  t. T is assumed to be above, 
and t below the critical range. Transition constituents, which must not 
be considered as phases, are thus formed. Martensite and troostite are 
well known examples of such constituents. Possibly austenite may also 
belong to the same category, instead of being, as Osmond regards it, a 
separate phase. As a means of distinguishing troostite from martensite 
and other constituents microscopically, 1 p.c. hydrochloric acid in absolute 
alcohol is recommended as an etching reagent. The author gives his 
reasons for doubting the occurrence of the transformation- 

martensite + graphite t carbide, 
which, according to Roberts-Austen and Rooreboom, takes place a t  
1000° C. An 
alternative theory is advanced, the condition corresponding to the two 
phases, iron and graphite being acaepted as stable, while the existence of 
carbide is due to supercooling. Carbide (cementite) is thus a metastable- 
form. 

Yetallography applied to Foundry Work.*-A. Sauveur describes 
the various methods suitable for differentiating the constituents in a 
microscopical section of cast-iron. 10 p.c. nitric acid in absolute alcohol 
is recommended as an etching reagent. Graphite may be distinguished 
by examination of the section after simple polishing. 

On the Magnetisation and the Magnetic Change of Length in 
Ferromagnetic Metals and Alloys a t  Temperatures ranging from 
-188" C. to +1200" C.t-K. Honda and S. Shimizu have measured 
the magnetisation and magnetic change of length of pure iron, nickel, 
cobalt, tungsten steel, and 12 specimens of nickel steel containing 
from 24 p.c. to 70 p.c. nickel, at the temperature of liquid air, a t  
1200" C., and a t  intermediate temperatures. Temperatures between - 186" C. and - 15" C. were obtained by surrounding the specimen by 
a jacket containing liquid air. Uniform slow cooling thus resulted. 
High temperatures were obtained by inserting the specimen in a platinum- 
wound electric resistance tube furnace. A platinum German-silver 

Their view is not supported by experimental data. 

* Iron and Steel Mag., x. (1905) pp. 29-32 (2 figs.). 
t Joum. 0011. Sci. Tokyo, xx. Art. 6, pp. 1-63 (4 pls.). 
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thermo-electric couple was used for measuring low temperatures. 
Numerous results are given by the author ; those given by the experi- 
ments on the irreversible alloys of iron and nickel are of especial 
interest. 

CARPENTER, H. U. H., & KEELINQ, B. F. E.-TheEange of Solidification and the 

[A reprint of the well-known paper read before the Iron and Steel Institute, 
in May 1904. A number of cooling curves necessarily omitted from the 
paper as originally published are included. A very complete investigation 
of the critical temperatures of iron-carbon alloys.] 

Collected Researches of the National Physical Laborat0 
i. pp. 229-44 ( 5  p~s .  4 fig$ 

CaaRPY.-Modification de la qualitk du mbtal des rivets par I’opkration du rivetage. 
Comptes R d u q  cxli. (1905) pp. 327-8. 

FRBYONT, C.-Influence de la fragilitb de l’acier anr lee effets du ciseillement, da 
poinponnage, et du brochage dens la chaudrcnnerie. Tom. n’t., pp. 325-7. 

GUILLET, L.-Constitution des alliages cuivre-aluminium. 
[Included in the article on the same subject published in Rev. Metallurgie 

and abstracted above. See also J.R.M.S., 1905, p. 536.1 
Tom. cit., pp. 464-7. 

.SOB, R.-Some Causes of Failure of Rails in Service. 
I r o n  and Steel Mag., x. (1905) pp. 97-106 (8 f l ips . ) .  

QSPOND, F.-Contribution B la discussion du memoire de M. Hadfield Experiments 
relating to  the effect on Mechanicel and other Properties of Iron and its Allops 
produoed by Liquid Air Temperatures.’’ 

[Hadfield’s conclusions regarding the allotropic theory of iron, based on the 
behaviour of alloys at low temperatures, are disputed. The difference in 
the influence of liquid air temperatures on nickel steel and on manganese 
steel is shown to be quite consistent with the dlotropic theory,] 

Rev. Metallurgie, ii. (1905) pp. 595-600 (2 figs.). 

[The specimen is dipped in absolute alcohol, then strong nitric acid, and 
Iron and Steal Mag., x. (1905) p. 156. 

Tom. cit., pp. 134-40. 

Critical Ranges of Iron-carbon Alloys. 

SANITER, E. H.-Etching of High Carbon Steel. 

washed at the tap.] 
Vanadium and Vanadium Steel. 


